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"Christianue mihi nomen est CatholicuB vero Cognomen.11— (Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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IN THE EMPIRE
POPE DEPLORES IRISH 

STRIFE
how, when » van load ol Govern- the greatest enthusiasm is quoted ae part only ol Ireland would be an 
ment mail was conveyed under a follows : absurdity, quite apart from any
heavily armed escort from Dublin " Ireland free at a sovereign entity question of opposition from the rest 
Castle to Dublin post office, eafely or Ireland divided with a minority, ol the kingdom. That is certain ; it 
deposited there, and the armed guard petted and pampered by the English, is also certain that Nationalist 
dismissed, nine armed soldiers of the holding for the English a little Ireland will, in its turn, accept no 
Irish Republic seemed suddenly to corner of Irish soil as a bridgehead settlement which does not give her
rise out ol the ground attended by for interference with our liberty and fiscal autonomy, which does not,

The unusually high price of coal an automobile, and every one in for aggression against our freedom— that is, give her as complete liberty 
in the old countries and the much the post office, guards and officials, these are out alternatives today. to determine her own tariff and 
more highly inflated price caused promptly raised their hands te “ Within a free Ireland we stand internal taxation as is enjoyed by
Just now by the coal strike, multi- heaven and held them in that pious for the fullest civil and religious the whole ol the great Dominions,
plies the Interest in Irish turf (peat)— position while the nine apparitions freedom, and notwithstanding the It is perhaps difficult for Engilih- 
and in the report just published of gathered up all ol the Dublin Cattle sufferings ol our people at the hands men to realize the depth ol Irish 
the Irish Peal Inquiry Committee, mall, piled it into their automobile, of bigotry and sectarianism, we must feeling on this question. It Is not 
This committee spent nearly two and waving a fond good bye whisked not allow ourselves to retaliate. We merely that this power is regarded
years studying in its entirely the themselves away. The Dublin must not depart In the least degree as essential to national develop
Irish peat resources. They report Castle mail has been stolen lnnumer- from our fixed convictions on the ment and national sell-respect, but 
such extensive peat deposits that at able times. Each succeeding time it rights and duties of individuals, the memory remains of the ruthless 
the present rate of consumption they is carried away. Dublin Castle Ireland has room for all of her exploitation ol Ireland in the old evil
will satisfy the fuel and power adopts some new means for safe- people."__________ days, the deliberate destruction of
requirements of the country for guarding it, and within a few weeks * lcleb industries in satisfaction ol
more than two hundred and fifty or few days after, the young Irish- DAYLTOHT ? English trade jealousy, and the
years. It Is shown that there ore men surprise the Britons by a new, . persistent and admitted over
three million acres of bog in Ireland more audacious scheme for oaptur- taxation of Ireland sinoe the legts-
capable of yielding four thousand Jng It. IRISHMEN ALONE CAN SETTLE lative union and the abolition ol the
million tons of air-dried peat. And The worldwide organization ol THE IRISH QUESTION separate Irish Exchequer. Again and
nine million tons of peat—the Irish people and children of Irish Tl,e Manchester Guardian .,n hlB ref,®°1 “‘.•““V*0!1
equivalent of the four and a hall people, in the present struggle for The sensible thing has at last been De fl?ra ha* ■“own that he is not 
million tons of Imported coal now Irish Independence is far more , Irishman has met Irish- or lmpra“tioab ®' He
being used—would satisfy the fuel complete than was ever any previous attempt to compte terms. "U1 lll‘en to "a‘°n a“d °°nl‘dVa
and power requirements of the Irish organization. Not only is the .. . , h , , thB, tbj, flrm °®lr- Bul ** Jn0B* b® “
country each year. One third of the organization at work in every town ,, . real] hopstul Hue of I ?°e' N? “ere_,Pr0.Yi*,6J ** satB,y
population, chiefly the inhabitants of of any importance In the United advanCiJ and n0T/ ihat Mt Do Valero ' h ,^'.and tfhe, °.f ,hl’T°.onntr.y
the west and northwest, are presently States and Canada today, but in . g. , Cr6lg slr Edward w111 baT® l° be.te,?ecîedUrJhe V* 
depending upon peat for their fuel every other corner ol the world Carson s suo™eescrto the leadership n,° ‘/me . '° be 1.0,\I Wben 
supply. It is recommended that besides. The Irish arc organized in , protestant Ulster hove met and ®l®°‘ltm* ,ak® plao® *n Northern and 
electric power stations be established the Canal Zone, In the far Argentine 00nv6tBed a fltet BtBp a| least haB Ireland *' Ba.ou d.,b®
in the most favorably situated bogs Republic, in Australia, in South ’ , ,Ue f)gbP direction A ”lth th® ,ole.” .nndafBtand!“g lbat
for the mining of the turf, and it is Africa, etc. The Irish Republican firststen may ruark only The ^je'gliL elected to both Parliaments
calculated that the dry turl could be Association ol South Africa, with n£' î7uTon«“oad as ona swaUow wU1 baI,e vi;t”al,ly ‘° '®«aB* ‘b® 
sold to the people at seven and a headquarters at Pretoria, has nol œakî a summer bût often c°nB‘‘‘nti°“ ef tbelr oon,nUy’ 6nd'11
hall shillings (less then *2) per ton. branches in all the leading towns Qn th w npWnra as on the poeeible' tb® .ter.“jB, °*.
The restarting of the peat industry there, Capetown. Johannesburg, Kim- descent to lower levels it ii the first ®,r®B86menl should be indicated a. 
on a large scale would not only give berley, Bloemfontaine, Durham, Port . tb l ncb ’ tbat le tbe leaBl in outline, so that elections 
the people cheaper fuel but, what Is Elizabeth, Craddock, Ktugersdotp Btap’ae ‘be This »' least has now may *aka plaoe wl,b V*6" not *°
of vital importance, would keep In and Bsoni. These held a convention . taken The credit to all seem- I w,ar.bjt t0 peape' ®“d *b®4 *h® men
Ireland the ten million pounds or at Bloemfontaine last month, where ( belongs largely to Lord Derby e!ected may k“ow that they are
more that are sent out oi the » was arranged to bring into the when “mP Edwards" weûl to ïrû-' ?bo,en. A,te‘ aU
country yearly in payment lor Association every man and woman t l ,b ‘ 0(b(!r day he carried with ibero.,le tl.b0.Pm te, BPmBli“6i fnrelon coal with a dron ct Irish blood through- i, me orner uay ne carried wum forgotten that Ulster is Irish jastasforeign coal. 1 ûût&“onth Africa The) also urged him no introduction more poweifal j mu‘h BB Munslec or Leinster, and

the organiziiiion at home to call for *han J118 8°°4 B*nee and blunt tbat iriBhmen can nnderetard and
The few coal fields in Ireland ®r® | a world conference of tbe Irish race, honesty, qualities which are as quickly truBt #Bcb other Be no outsider can

at the same time not being neglected. ‘ nmoLthe Irish ^c?gD’/f,d in, I,t=land BB“^here. understand or bo trusted. Let the
The Leinster coal-fields in particular, rh« organization among the Irish It iB believed that he himself saw
which run through the counties ol j *n the Arg?nt!?e ,a ol ,Bacb ‘“J.0'' Mr. De Valera ; It is certain tbat he 
Kildare Kilkenny Leix, and Tip. tanoe that m the recent celebration Baw Bnd conferred with lmporlant 
uerarv ’ have been fostered and °* Argentine Independence Day, the peopie [n various camps. In his 
developed for the purpose ol trying Ill,h Argentines, headed by the Irish gell imposed mission he received the to bold money Pat? home. The Republican flag, were given an walm and active support ol Lord 
most important working in the important place In the great Buenos Fitzalan, the new Viceroy, and the 
Leinster coal-fields is the Wolf hill AlteB p®r®de, reviewed by »h® Prasb result has been to open up a new 
collierv occupying 10,000 acres, and dent aDd Ministers of the Argentine road to understanding, 
which now * declares itself in a Republic. The accounts from Buenos The importance of this meeting I. 
position to deliver coal to any end cf B,ate that of a11 tb® many con,in' and of the further discussions which 
Ireland Orders from as far as Bents passing In the parade, none |a dU8 course must inevitably arise j
Omagh In the North, and Llstowel I evoked such thundercus cheers from fr0ln it lies in the fact that Irish Washington, May 23,-Protestant 
in the South, continue to pour in and tb® ?n ng ““loltude as dia 6 unity is the supreme object of | reaotion to the spread of divorce and 
to testify to the widespread popular- B‘D*d? body ol Irishmen. The organ- Nationalist desire, and that Ulster tbe cry (0r a remedy ia indicated in 
ity ol Irish anthracite coal. Only Nation in Australia Is thorough, and bolds the key to it. Without Ulster j tbe new, tl ministerial activities on
two hundred ol the 10,000 acres in t^ 'iln^rnnLenr^ThA lrish thûre Nati°Ea'l8‘ I1rB,a°d , emainp’ however , the Bobjecl.this field have yet been worked and tralian Continent. The Irlsn tnere predominant in elze and population, Rev. Charles Carver, an Episcopal 
sixty five million tons remain to be have the backing ot the very large Btill bu, a broken fragrant; with c,erK?mtm ot New Haven, Conn,, ie 
uncovered. At the present time the Iab0B element in politics, a"d ‘b®y Ulster she achieves the satisfaction | to take the part ol "the priest” this 
Wotthlll colliery is turning out 120 aB® 6eepin* aU AaB'ral‘a ayak® *°. of her hopes and the pcssibility of a | week ln ,be play, "The Divorce 
tone per day but as the result of ‘b® struggles and the sufferings of complete end harmonious develop QnaBilon," which is to be presented 
re organization now being proceeded tbe„,I,r‘eb,at b°™,eja „ L aid h ment. Ulster, of conree, has also |nthe Hyperion theater ct that city, 
with, 500 tons per day will be raised Hughes of Australia, a Jingo, did his everything to gain by unity, provided and t0 Bupp]ement his histrionic 
after a few month?. Electric “‘most to strangle the Irish Ans- Bbe retaiDB the full securities for preBChment against the divorce evil 
machines are being installed to *cftl aD m°v®™eDL„e wlûo her Bpec’:l1 cbarootcr and need,fl by a series ol sermons on the same
supplant the man with the pick. It i*"6’* "‘J1 Br ”hicb ebe hoIde *° ba essential. tbem6. He says he Is determined to
Is good to note that a new mining 'ak,c° tbe °lî«D6ive H,ag,beB bBB hBd Ireland le ol ueoeseity an economic, btlng to the attention ot the people 
village is being built there in accord- «° £al1 baok npon tlle defensive. BB Bhe is a geographic unity, and | 0, New Haven the great divorce evil,
anoe with the latest ideas ot town Sbomab MaoMandh, even the last few months have , Tbe quostIon of dlvotcc wlH BRain
planning. Many cottages containing Ol Donegal. Bbow° b°w disastrous to the trade fae coneidered b, the general
a kitchen, two bed rooms, and a hall, ------------------ the industrial North is the sort ABBembly ot tbe Presbyterian Church,
with out houses, are already being mta 6mbsrg° wbloh Sl°n F®lp pollc,ï I according to an announcement. The
offered tor sale at £150 ($7o0) each. IRISH RELIEF FLND has recently imposed on Ulsters b- met on Ma_ 10 tor a
As soon ae the country can settle -----•  trade, her banking connections, and 6eBeton of nine daTBi dnting which it
down, there Is very little doubt bn£ HEARTILY ENDORSED BY IRISH bet railway communicctiouB. lhete wiil debate a proposal to change the that the Irish ccal and the peat HEARTILY ENDORSED B is a natural communUy of interest oonfee6ion 0,Pfa,Ptu B0 aB t0 moke it
development will help to give Ire- PROTESTANT. and loss and disturbance In one part nn]awful (cr Presbyterian ministers
land a fair était in the world’B trade Dublin, May 20,—A message to the o< th® country must quickly rsacl on {q ,otm a matriag0 ceremony tor
competition. American people, signed by 1,000 the prosperity ot the remainder. g divorced pereon.

The London Daily News ot April Protestants residing in Ireland and Ulstermen have always been per Cameron former
27th prominently features on article representing twenty seven counties, fectly conscious of these facts, how minloter cf Henrvetto Oklaupon"the conditions which Mrs. E. was made public here today. It f™**™*^
Pethick Lawrence found during a expresses appreciation of the Amen- «he English architects ol irelana e r 0, wbicb be _BB »be
tour in Ireland. To those not inti can campaign to raise $10 000,000, £ate- ^hal is one ir aln PBaB°“ wby founder and* declares himself ready
mately acquainted with the fearful and says that the property damage •b®yBt®od B0 ‘;n8 “d ?° batd ,£or ,° b„L a crusade for » law pro
conditions there the article from I iu Ireland amounts to several times Tbrtï«o MM«b« dlvotoe*. He .ays that n%
beginning to end must have been that sum, ?s ûhv the meseût Act breaking ot the petitions for divorces is
rather startling—though it could not Fifty creameries have been , , d into tw0 lt|g ^a, alm0|g attributable to the laxity ol morale,
startle those who have even a super- deBtroyed, the message declares, heartily disliked in the North ae 1 He advocates a federal divorce
ficial acquaintance with the reality. 100,000 persons are unemployed, and a* *1. I slainto
(We published this article In full in lbete ie muoh personal dietreES. It b“cange at ‘least it gave* to an Right Rev. Frederick Burgees,
the Recoud ol May 21st.) | concludes by asserting that the Irish entrenched Ulster a secure position Episcopal Bishop ol Long Island,

people do cot seek charity, and say. f whicb nQW 0I ,Bter to makc in hi. annual me.B.ge to several 
... . T . w « I that the money Bent will be used to . terms The time hos come hundred Episcopal clergymen ol his

Jomma™ chiefly from the official Th® mB,BB8®.iB Blgned' amonT« ie in anarchy, and will continue in j standards and in particular its
' . n. ijnhlin Castle) are :__Irish o£b,r prominent persons, by J. anarchy so long as existing oon- tolerance of divorce, is fast approach-

F,, „ Hnd civilians billed 444 ■ I Ann°n Bryce, brother of \ iecount Hikions and the existing policy ate ipR the moral laxity which causedwounded 339 thë* English Crown Bt>'ce’ «armer British Ambassador to continued. Ulster iteelt i. not far the downfall ol ancient Rome,
fnrnnn killed 237 • wounded 304. ,b® Upl«®d Slates; Dr. Douglas Hyde, removed from anarchy, and both in Firm conviction that Christ taught
This is a total ot 681 killed and 643 Professor of Modern Irish at the Uni- Belfast and in the two predomin- the absolute indissolubility of 
wounded In little more than five TSreity of Ireland, and Baron O Neill, Bntiy Nationalist counties forcibly marriage was affirmed by Bishop months'^ T^reU no estimate given apd bY »• representalivee of 300,000 lno/rpcrated with Northern Ireland Burgess, who said he believed the 
of the number ot villages burned, I ‘rades and union members. a state of things exists which is not passage in St. Matthew's Gospal
and houses and farmsteads bombsd At a seision of the Dali Bireann, tar removed from annroby. These seeming to countenance adultery as 
and destroyed by the Crown forces, j held the second week in May, says things cannot last. They spell in a ground tor complete eeverance ot

an official report issued by that body the long run ruin for the whole the matrimonial tie and remarriage 
tonight, it was decided, on the country. It le the redeeming feature ol either party during the life time 

Irish wit and cleverness tally as j President's motion, that the Perils 0f the new Act that it gives absolute ol the other, "was placed there by 
muoh as Irish rifles are riling aad mentary elections should be regarded power to the two Parliaments to some early eoribe."
defeating the British authorities in as elections to the Dali Bireann and change their conetitntiona and, ‘ But tbe American ohurob," con-
Ireland. Sean MacSwiney, brother tbat the present Republican Parlia- without consulting anybody, to tinned Bishop Bargees “in its canon, 
to the martyred Lord Mayor ot Cork, ment will automatically dissolve become one or as nearly one as they has accepted the doctrine that
and two companions who were as soon as the new body is duly like. We are now seeing the first adultery can break the marriage
imprisoned in a Government farm on I summoned. movement towards that end. bond. It gives the innocent party ln
Spike Island in Cork Harbor (begin- The Parliament also ratified the Ol course, this country and Parlia- a divorce the right, after a year’s 
ning a sentence ot fifteen years' provision whereby those intending to ment cannot be left ont ol account, duration, to marry again." 
imprisonment) despising tho guns, emigrate from Ireland cannot receive The two Irish Parliaments, were The Bishop declared there were 
the stone walls and steel gates ot paBsage tickets unless sanction for they to unite tomorrow, could only certain weaknesses in the canon of 
their jailers walked out of the fort their departure ie given by the Dail unite on the basis of their existing bis ohureh, which put too muoh 
tbe other morning, seized a Govern- Bireann. powers, and those powers are inade- stress on the decree and record ot
ment motor boat and waited them A oh wlth wblob Michael 1aa«® *° BatiB‘y *h® Nationalist the civil court. He cautioned hie 
selves off into the mysterious ”p' Collins Commander in Chiel ol the deraana. It le the financial, not the cleigy to exercise care in performing 
known-very deeply to the mortlfloa- ,„0,lb Hepabiican Army, and Sinn constitutional power, which are marriage ceremonie, tor person, 
tion ol the English garrison on the F , nominee for the Southern Par- *eally in question. There can be who have been divorced.
Island and to the disgust ollhsEnglish ,, thrilled his electors at no question, either now or hereafter, "It lies within the province of theGovernment. *The* .ame Dublin »Û”ûûh reoan!!?published in tuU cl separation cl Ireland from this clergy to diminish the evil of divorce, 
daily newspaper that reports this j b tbe Illab Bulletin today. That country it Ireland is to be a unity which is eating away at the vitats 
clever little escapade also reports ! ppr,lon oI tbe Bpaecb which aroused | including Ulster, and a Republic ol of the nation, he said.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
It hae been announced that Dr.

» “ - - »«3Sr «=„ awarded tbe degree of Doctor ol 
The subject with which the Mam 8olenee |rom the University cl 

cheater Guardian hae been good prBgue jn recognition ot hie con- 
enough to permit me to join in the lttbntione to science.
celebration ol lie centenary le suffi- _ ._._______ _____ ,, ,
dently attractive for any politicalexplorer, but I must disclaim at onoe nûûu shë

I, «km,. sShSi.’SîiJSÏÏ.jSïS.SlŒ

II I. impossible to .peak ol tbe
place ol the Dominions in tbe îh,e ^ ° nf‘«diûm l.Hvîd iû
Empire as ot something itatio. From l?*pl y riL ‘nû m!?'i l ûn dthë 
the onteet ot their exletence, in 8.., T in»degrees varying with the moods and °1$™pÎFn,?1 ‘b®„ Yeh îb.^'ûÛitntinn 
conditions ot the times, they have M„me' Curie came at tbe invitation
within the constitutional realm been °ta grFb.Pn0t.7c°(Uino ’t^oreûÛûûhe» 
conscious ol themselves a. being In a ™,°trhB ‘ban„P 
state ot growth or development, with a gram ot radium 
Recent years have seen an unusual Constantinople. Time honored 
acceleration ot the process, and In notions concerning martial condi- 
every British country there has been tiens in Turkey were rudely shat- 
much debate on out resulting statue, tered by a bill introduced in the 
our oonetitutional rights, and the Angora Parliament by Deputy Salih 
like. The debate is not yet closed ; Bey ol Exerum, which would make 
but it is, perhaps, not too much to marriage compulsory within the 
say that there is now fairly general dominions ot the Sultan. Deplor- 
agreement that, whatever their exact ‘p8 ‘b® necessity for such leglela- 
deflnitton may at the moment be, the lion, tbe sponsor of the bill said that 
relations between the constituent while the old time Turk was not 
parts of the Empire must te based daunted by as many as four wives, 
upon a conception of complete tree- hie present day descendant shows 
dom and equality in national statue, hesitation at taking only one.

No British subject anywhere is The Pole* are using some ol the 
likely to quarrel with the worth of gun metal taken by their army from 
this conception in itself. But the Bolsheviks to oast a monument 
because many, it not all, ol the orlgl- to be erected in this city to Father 
cal formal and legal manifestation* Skotupka, the heroic young Catbolio 
of the relationship remain, it ie a army chaplain, called " the Saviour 
common experience to encounter cf Warsaw." It was Father Skornpka 
questionings and disputes as to who led tbe first successful charge 
whether we have in fact arrived at that turned the tide when the Red 
such a statue, or whether it is army wes at the gates cf Warsaw on 
accepted as an aolual working basis August 15. He fell before Bolshevik 
in the conduct ol affairs, Tbo con- bullets, but bis regiment advanced, 
troversy, though it may have its From that moment the Red retreat 
factitious phases, is olten enough tho began.—London Catbolio Times, 
result ct genuine uncertainly and Charles JonnarC, former Allied 
concern In a sphere where man's High Commissioner in Athens and 
instincts are apt to be peculiarly iotmet Extraordinary Ambassador to 
sensitive. It is sufficient here to say ,be Vatican, baa been definitely 
that the controversy exists ; for this eeleoted by the French Government, 
in itselt Is an important, at times acc0rdlng to L’Eclatr, ae Ambassador 
even a dominating, factor in the polit- to tbe Vatican. The mission, say a 
ical life cl the Dominions. In this, the newspaper, will be a temporary 
at least, the Dominions may be said 0DB| for B period of six months, but 
to be unique. Other Western conn- Bubject to renewal, Pope Benedict, 
tries enjoy or endure no such specu- L'Eclair eavs, has chosen Megr. 
lative exercises ; their oonetitutional Cerretti, Papel Under Secretary ot 
position Is fixed and universally state, as Nuncio ln Paris, under the 
taken for granted. The result in Bame conditions, 
our political ltta is much discusslcy WaBbicgton, May 23. - Two in- 
o tea exceedingly interesting, but B,IuclorB in tbe Foreign Service 
often, on the othti hand, unduly dis- g bool ot Georgetown Univereity, Dr. 
trading, and the strain put upon the CoDetanline Maguire, and Dr. Guil- 
conduct cf public affaire by tins ltrmo gbetweR were presented with 
factor alone must be experienced to 0rder ol Bolhar by Senor Gil 
be fully appreciated. Much of it BorgeB] minister ot foreign affaire o« 
should be quite unnecessary , but no Venezuela, before hla departure from 
on^i nBfclo°® concerned can Washington. The Venszoelan gov-
settle it alone, and it must doubtless etDment r6C£ntly bestowed the medal 
be left for the attention ol ‘b® 0{ Public Instruction upon tbe Rev. 
special Constitutional Conference John B CreedcD, 8. J.. president ol 
contemplated by the resolution cf Georgetown . Bnd tbe r6V. Edmund 
the Imperial W at Conference of 1917, A Waleb 8 j legBnt ol the foreign 
whenever it may he held. -..-j.- BcbooI

But, this much being assumed, it service eohool. ......
will perhaps be seen that the task of Washington, May 10. - Catholic 
those who confer should not be con- writers ere conspicuously tspreseuted 
oeived as being primarily or fonda- the Encyclopedia Americana, 
mentally concerned with the erection which has just come eff the press, 
of new mechanisms of government. 'Ib® arti°1,6B. d.B R 7,‘ h * „8 d°°j 
It Is true this has been a not nnoom- *tlpeB' dleripltI1®’ ,.JF ûnntHh3 
mon avenue of approach, but its hlet°rJ ‘b®, Chn‘cb w,6,re 0?n*rib- 
usefulness may be questioned. It ut®d by American Catholic scholars.

PRESIDENT HARDING AND HOST ruggests at once the idea oi central- J, 9 thirty‘ëolumep^n'nd is a new 
OK OFFICIALS ATIKSO TUB J "“ü"." ‘."lï ™ Mli’.

REQUIEM MASS AT CHURCH conBtderedl le now generally recog- pronounced it greatly superior to 
Washington, May 21.—With honors nized to be outside the realm ol o*bet like worke partlcalnrly in its 

rendered doubly impressive by the practical things, and wbioh indeed is treatment oi Catbolio eob5ectB' 
simplicity of the ceremony, the body directly counter to the principle on Prague, Czeoho-Slovakia, May 3. 
of Edward Douglas White, Chiel Jus- which our commonwealth has based The Catholic clergy ol Czecbo Sieve- 
tice of the United States, was buried its prosperity and oven existence. kin, having organized a club foe 
today in Oak Hill Cemetery. The Dominions’ place in tbe social activity, under the auspices of

Lowered flags on public buildings, Empire hae doubtless gained fresh the Catbolio Peeple s party, era con- 
closed doors ol the Government significance from their increasing ducting an apostolats of education to 
depaitments, and the boom ot a fun interest ln the field of foreign rela- j acquaint the Catholic masses with 
eral salute from batteries at Fort Hons, and here too the piobhm their duties, opportunities and re- 
Myer, across the Potomac, marked seems less one of mechanism than ot sources. This work is badly needed, 
the public grief. the actual substance of policy. Tbe for it ia felt that if the Czecho slovak

A small company bed gathered in tie ol sympathy and understanding, Catholics had been properly organ- 
St Matthew's Church when the hour recognized as our surest bond, has izsd, socially and politically, alter 
ol service arrived. Close to the altar here its chief meaning ; for it is in the War, many an evil and Problem 
was the casket, banked with flowers, this connection that our insistence that now confronts them would have 

Directly behind it sat President upon the integrity of the Empire been obviated, 
and Mrs. Harding, while Cabinet finds its real point. There is, bow- 
members, diplomats, committees ol ever, in this sphere a primary and 
Congress, high department officials unalterable condition by which every 
ami others representing the Govern- proposal must be tested, and that ie 
ment were interspersed with inti- that we are a worldwide group ot 
mate friends of the jurist. Tho communities, composed of varying 
uniforms ol Msjor General March, elements and living upon different 
Chiel ol Staff, and officers who oocom • continents separated by the greatest 
panted him to represent tbo army, distances. One very general oou- 
ond of Admiral Coontz, Chief ot elusion that seems clear—it has been 
Operations of the Navy, and his offl pointed ont by others, but it cannot 

relieved the sombre black of too often be emphasized—is that any 
civilian dress. foreign policy, to be successful, must

When all were in their places the be conceived on broad and simple 
doors were opened to tbe general lines, intelligible to all tbe nations 
public and the ohnrch was quickly ot the Empire. Unless it is so 
filled, understood and its relation to the

lteqniem Mass was celebrated by interests and welfare ol all is appar- 
Mgr. Lee, rector of the cbnrch which ent, it can scarcely command the 
Justice Whlto attended. At tbe common assent that Is essential to 
altar were gathered a group ol clergy success. It seems hardly necessary 
that included Mgr. Bonzano, Papal to add that a course of policy oon- 
Delegate, but there was no departure oerned intimately or predominantly 
from the ordinary service for the with the complexities ot one oontl- 
dead, as the widow ot the Ohlet Jus- nent would not meet that condition. 
tice asked lor simplicity. Arthur Meighen.

The President and Mrs. Harding 
did not accompany the body to the 
cemetery, and all the official charac
ter ot the service ended with the 
ceremony in the ohuroh.

Only a little company ol relatives 
and friande with the eight surviving 
members ol the Supreme Court as 
honorary pallbearers went to pay 
last honors at the grave,

IRELAND BEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1921 by Seumoa MsoMaime 
IRISH PEAT

URGES ISSUE BE REFERRED TO 
A BODY SELECTED BY THE 

WHOLE IRISH NATION
Dundalk, Ireland, May 21. (Aisool- 

ated Pren.)— Pope Benedict bar 
written to Cardinal Logne, Primate 
oi Ireland, appealing to both the 
English and Irish to abandon 
violence, and proposing that the 
Irish question be settled by a body 
selected by the whole Irish nation.

The Pontiff rent Cardinal Logne 
200,000 lire tor the Irish White Croit. 
The text ol the Pope’s communica
tion to Cardinal Logne reads ;

" While we are filled with anxiety 
ln regard to all nations, we are moil 
especially concerned about oondi 
tlone in Ireland. She Is subjected 
today to tbe indignity of devastation 
and slaughter. There le at notedly 
no doubt that harsh and cruel occur
rences ol this kind are in great part 
attributable to the recent War, for 
neither has sufficient consideration 
been given to the deelree ol nations 
nor bave the fruits ol peace which 
peoples promised to themselves been 
reaped. In the public strife which is 
taking place ln your conntiy it is the 
deliberate counsel of the Holy See, a 
counsel consistently acted upon np 
to the present in eimllar circum
stances, to take sides with neither ot 
the contending parties.

“ Such neutrality, however, by no 
means prevents ns from wishing and 
desiring, nor even from praying and 
beseeching the contending parties, 
that the frenzy ol strife may as soon 
as possible subside and a lasting 
peace and a sincere nnion ol hearts 
take the place of this terrible enmity. 
For, indeed, we do not perceive how 
this bitter strife can profit either of 
the parties when property and homes 
aro being ruthlessly and disgustingly 
laid waste, when villages and farm- 
etc ad3 ate being set t flame, when 
neither sacred places nor sacred per 
sons are spared and when on both 
sides a war resulting in the death ot 
unarmed people, and even women 
and children, is being carried on.

“ Mindful, therefore, of out apre 
tolio cilice and moved by charity 
which embraces all men, we exhort 
the English, as well as the Irish, to 
calmly consider whether the time 
has not arrived to abandon violence 
and treat on eome means cf mutual 
agreement. Foi this end, we think 
it would be opportune it effect were 
given the plan, recently suggested by 
distinguished men as well as distin
guished politicians, that the question 
at issue should be referred for dis
cussion to some body of men selected 
by the whole Irish nation.

" When this conference has pub
lished its findings, let the more influ
ential among both parties meet 
together and having put forward and 
discussed the views and conclusions 
arrived at, let them determine by 
common consent on some means of 
eettling the question in a sincere 
spirit cf peace and reconciliation."

IRISH COAL

truth at last be known that Ireland 
is a nation, North and South alike. 
Then we may got on a little.

DIVORCE EVIL

STIRS AMERICAN PROTESTANTS 
TO ACTION

(By N. O. W. C. News Service*

THE FUNERAL OF LATE 
CHIEF JUSTICE

CASUALTIES OF THE IRISH WAR

Berlin, May 12.—On the occasion 
ol the fanerai ol the former Empress, 
services were held in many Catholic 
chnrohee, and addresses were made 
recalling the many charitable woike 
ot Angnsta Victoria. The bishop ol 
Osnabrück, among others, made a 
very touching speech. The Chtholio 
press, however, did not conceal the 
fact that the Empress did net favor 
the Catholics, because ot their faith, 
and made no secret ot her hostility 
to Catholicism. However, this hae 
not kept her former Cathclio sub
jects trom recognizing her good 
qualities.

University ol Santa Clara, Cal.— 
An illuminated asrial parade in 
which six former overseas aviators 
will participate it one ol the many 
features being planned in connection 
with the celebration in honor ol 
Father Jerome 8. Ricard, S. J., the 
" Padre ol the Rains,” whioh is to ba 
held here on May 30. The aviators 
will circle over the campus and alter 
performing a lew stunts will pro
ceed to reach an elevation oi 4,000 
feet, when each of the eix flyers will 
make a letter forming the name 
“ Ricard " in the sky. The name ol 
the veteran churchman will be 
written in the sky at such an eleva
tion that persons twenty five mile* 

will be able to witness the

cars

i HUMOR AND AUDACITY

Were it not for meroy, this world 
would be a place ot continual 
torment. It would be bitter beyond 
expression. Meroy is the flavor that 
sweetens it, and makes it agreeable 
to the taste ot most people. This 
quality shows love—the love that ie 
the perfection ol man.
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Though llitening for the name " II would surely have been more thet of the meglo pen can force oar tossing back the article he had been

ïKr.jrvïï^r'i'i -rra. ».
«aemed so odd to beer the deer poor Kdmund'e wile ?" lutore, until we are almost loet to II up with e ligb, “ It a nothing but
familier name» uttered In this far off “ Yes ; now by the new light which the tblnge of the preeent. And now an empty leather wallet, but It repre.
nottaeo and by a etranger’e llpi. A le gradually penetrating my mind, I with quiet tolieleee tread and «ente a history, or more properly,
full minute elaneed ere ehe could 10 «eu how iniane and cowardly wee my reverent mlo, 1 too would be bold a tragedy—a double tragedy."
still the beatings of her heart, eo flight. But elnce my pads drove and lead my readers—even aa the Father Ktrwln settled back In hie
calm the tell tale quivering ot her roe here, the band of Providence angelic guide did the great 81. Peter chair for the etory which he knew
voice ae to venture a further quel- may have been the motive power; —through bolle and bare and prison wae coming. Father Oaeey eat for
tlon Then in ae indifferent a tone for eomo little time ago a eeorel walle, nor pause for breath or speech eome minntee looking eadly Into the

sbe „oa,à gamme ehe inquired, impulse Beamed to promtee me peace until 1 land them eafely within the fire, at length he began.
_. _ ____ _ n. .mi then know this Earl? Are cf heart once mote, could I hut narrow confinée ot a dim and dreary “It wan a night like this at my

î:.Ti ZEr EtErr. •a Za^^rys jsipro°ared*'an Invitation to make on. .imply and plainly-ev.r, fact ?" paced the .lient peerage., peering tough Te.au ponies were on our 
"w.m.Lthematier? What hae of a footing party through a friend “Not quite all; one thing ot ever, now and again through the vuy-at lea.t, eo we thought, God

What is the matter ? ' at nf mina who la hie cousin. We were importance alone remains. I am small Iron grid let into each prison help ue — to his wedding with Koee
happened? Why ate .Jj , h „ e-ent Bome WH8ki at the afraid and ashamed to tell you that door. Yet the same eun which rode Blanchard, which wae to take place
there. Sister Marguerite, unfortunately, I wae tonight ; tomorrow, on your return, high over reelleea Parle, dazzling the on the morrow at the Blanchard
oruclfl. clasped to your heart and Oonrh^but unlotlnnaMiy, hnmble mieel, etill ,artberi eyel 0, 8Uter Marguerite a. .he heme up In the foothill,.
the tears dimming your eyes " Doubtleil Lord de Woodvllle tl and you, dear kind Steter, will then listened father patiente tale, shone "We bad been Jogging along
we In danger from without ? married? Did you eee hie wife?" talk to me and teach me how to alio upon the Pgly roof and bare steadily ever since 2 o'clock and now

“No"—rlelng quickly— I am but kd a etr6DKe unnatural act" walls of a convict prleou, and pierced slowed down to a walk, ae we neared
pouting out my heart in gratitude to And thui, like many a better man, the Iron hire let into the cold grey the river and got Into the heavy
God for a great favour that He hae „ ^ were bolb BWBy ft0m Manfred deferred the eeeential and, wall. They fell with a welcome bleck soil of the ‘Bottoms.’ Thie
granted to one whole hateful pride bome tbfl Wmei bat i heard her to hie mind, moat hnmlllallng act. warmth, and eeemed to linger about gave us more opportunity for con-
rendered her unworthy of It." tiiiken of ae a sweet little woman; Tomorrow would be soon enough to the form cf the occupant of a certain fldentlal conversation. I always

“Ah, I know now; 1 remembered ' j£ teeemblee her portrait, tell her who he was: he could not cell, who, though worn by toll and enjoyed Kevin’s company, for I liked 
Halil' And an e.preiilon of pain wbiob hange aide by side with her force hlmeelf to act today. He could disfigured by the prison garb, still the young man. Good reason l had
passed over hie pallid featuree. »he_.a ,n tbe „aj]6ry ehe le ae not foresee all that was to happen— struck the eye and tilled the heart to. He was ‘pure guld’ If evtr man
“You—you eaid that Harola’e sin fig ebe |a gweaj 01 Irish all the terrible atroottiee that were with Interest and pity. was. In those early days and In that
was almost too great to be for- gxttaotjon j believe she ie." It to be perpetrated between the setting It would have been diffloult to pioneer country It required strong
given!” amneed him to discover this trait ot and the rising of the eun. He knew gueee hie age juel then, for he wae faith and genuine moral courage for

“No.no! I wae severe, hard, but fen)inlne cuxi0aity In the nnn'e not that the next time he ehould seated upon the regulation etool, a yonng man to go up to the railing
I did not eay that. Believe me, that h , Ue a anparior gaze npon the eweet features of hie one toll stained hand hanging and receive Holy Communion every

poor Harold e etn multiplied Bml,g gentle nnrae hie own would be eo listlessly by hie aide, the other teat- Sunday — and that le what Kevin
ten times over, yet it would not „ (be lctnreB one EiVetecl my distorted wllh tear ae to be eoaroely log upon his knee and supporting did. He had a deep love ft r Jeene In
compare with the unlimited mercy of ,. n g fBgeinB(t0D and recognizable. Few of the inhabit- his handsome head, with its clearly the Blessed Sacrament. How olten
God. Harold has but to seek for aronged my envy, jt WBB 0t three ante of the city of Parle closed their cut featuree. There was nothing to had I bet i d the quick patter ol hie
pardon, and he will obtain It." £g There wae something In tbe eyee during the houta ol thet awful distinguish this cell from the other! ; pony's hoots galloping down tbe read

“But," ho hesitated, he mnst (aca '0{ each enbleot_aaimple parity, night, when the Communists had the bard mattress and the blanket of an evening and hie deep, clear
—entely ho mnet make restitution ? ^ |ook innocence, and yet a depth eworn that where they conld not lay lightly tolled np in one corner, voice singing some lively song. Bnt

“Hushl— even that be will do, 0f e0nl—that suggested a likeness conquer they would destroy and whilst the rough wooden stand which there was always a momentary break
nobly, genetonely." And ehe laid ket„een them. It bore the title, rednoe to ashes. supported the tin jog and basin in the song as he passed the church,
her hand npon bis brow. Do not ■-phe United Kingdom.’ Tbe centre “ Only one question mote ere I bid added but little comfort to the end 1 knew—and thanked my good
talk more now, but I know, I feel fl e wblob represented England, you farewell," said Sister Margneritc, place. Bat no visitor gazing upon God—that my young parishioner was
that Harold will do his duty. Rest WBg lbat o| a ]oveiy 8ir), graoeful as Yon have never told me Edmund s ite occupant oould fall to be lm- whispering a salutation to the
at least for a while; forget your B nymph, attired in white; a single family name. Hie poor little wife, pressed by a sensation ot wonder. Prisoner of the Tabernacle. I counted
troubles, lay them wllh confidence at rcge decked brr gold-brown hair; yon say, still bears her maiden name Some there were amongst them who, myself singularly blessed that ha
the loot ot the Cross ; and whilst yon imeB iBy upon her youthful breast, cf MaoDermot; what le that to which animated by kinder feelings than was about to bring a Catholic wife to
Bleep I will keep watch and pray for and Rtew aboat ber teet A Bweet she has a right ? I mean the name curiosity, crossed the threehold ol his cabin so near the church, for 1
you." emblem of pnrii y thus ehe stood, but ol her ill-used husband ; for, indeed, the strong Iron bound door to hoped that the example and Influence

“Pray formel Doyen then pray from ber eyel there gleamed a lofty so 1 may call him, seeing all he has examine more closely the surround- cf one model family would go far
for me, Sister Marguerite? How gpltlt BB pure ttB waB bold. On endured." Inge ol so Interesting a prisoner, towards instilling real Catholicity
beautiful 1 One thing I have often het r,’gbt bet llttlo bana tagl i00ked “ Tomorrow, dear kind Sister, 1 And inch as these oft times left that into my rough and somewhat lrrelig-
longed to ask yon for, but dared not |n England's, seated on an ivy stamp, will tell you all; but yon must cell more deeply moved than they ions flock, For all that, I frequently
do eo; give me your crnolflx, let me reBt6a Ireland's gentle daughter, promise not to be too severe, or yon oould well have explained ; a halo of found myself wondering whether
kiee It. Often I have eooffed and dreeBed in emerald green, Theeham- will kill me outright." romance and mystery hung over the young O Donnell had ehowed good
jeered at the eaored emblem, bnt rock wteath crowned her dark and " I do promise ! ’she «aid, wllh ber lonely silent man. judgment In consecrating the Intense
now, tor the love ot Him who hung waVylocke; modeBly, peace, and beauty sweetest smile, “for today I have i,ike the illustrious bnt 11 fated lojnlty of hie manly hesrt to tbe 
thereon, lei me kiss It once." dwell in tbe drooping eyes and on received a lesson which I trust Philip Howard, Edmund Loadbitter, petted beauty who was known

She handed it to him, and after the broad white brow. On the mossy never to forget. A tew more such," had, by the aid ol an old rusty nail, throughout all that region ns The
pressing his lips reverently to the gtBBB beside tbeee two, the hand cf she added brightly, "and the proud traced in the etone ol hie prison well Mountain Rose.’ It was snob
loot ol it, be looked up with a Bngland leetlng lovingly on her spirit of Slater Marguerite will be wora„ „hich proved the height aud thought ae this which made me
sweeter smile than that ehe had yet neck, knelt ScRland'e child, attired snhdned, please God, at last." depth ot an excited nature, and remark just then :
eeen him wear, and asked in a ln tlchest plaid. The pmp'.e thistle “Muet you really go?’ he cried B000nntod in eome measure tor the "I mnet eay, Kevin, I should have
pleading voice : decked her oheetnnt hair : steadfast nervously, aa he listened to her Bt,Bdy eye which was never bent or been much better pleased had Rose

“Do not condemn me to silence. I Bna true the light that shone from rehearsing her last instructions foi lowered in shame before his fellow consented to come over to the 
am feeling better—much better. I her brave eyes." the night to Jeanne, who had already 0reatnree. In one corner cf this churoh where the marriage oould
have etill something to relate—some- Tbe blood had rushed to Sister been waiting ten minutes to take darksome abode — that In whioh the have been solemnized with Mase and
thing which must be told ; but since Margnetite'e face, and atffased it her place. “ I feel unstrung tonight : Vght fell least, aa though a longing Holy Communion. I know It ie a
hope ie onoe more dawning within wltb a ricb crimson glow; lor well tbe noises outside alarm me; you for pri7BOy had guided the artists long way and the roads and weather 
me, it will not be so hard a taek. dld Bbe lemembel h0w her brother must not lace It alone. Stay with hand-was traced with no little «kill «« abominable. Bnl it ie starting 
Are you too weary to listen longer, had insisted upon having the picture ue—do stay. Sister Marguerite, I the outline ot n cruclflx, and beneath the right way—and named life ie 
or may I ease my heart and tell pa|nted bifore ehe left her home for entreat yon 1" it the words: “Even should He serions business,
you?" eT£r. How clearly had b.r patient “Now I am ashamed ol my ,iay me, y6t «111 I trust in Him." roads or tbe weather would have

"Yon may do just as yon wish, BUggeBted the poriralts of dear Maria patient," ehe said merrily, In telgoed TheD| aa though the mind had been a hindrance to your hardy
only do not overtax yonr strength BEd Madge ; the thought ot them wae anger. “Why should you tear for wandered to familar scenes fast Mountain Rose, but we conld not 
anew." dearer to hot now almost than ever, my safety mote tonight than at any burnt Into tbe brain, and guided have had the grand celebration in

“ It is about the poor wife, Marion. Sutely yon Brd not weli j- other time ? He who protccis tbe and given strength and nerve to the our poor little charch that we shall
After losing ber husband she nursed Squired Maci ted, noting her flashed birds ot the air will surely cast Hie powerful baud, the nail bad traversed have ln her father s house—and her 
her father with teederest cate until BLd downcast face. loving care o'er His little spouse ; tho well once more, leaving in its woman e vanity wanted that.’
he died ; and when Harold would " ob, yes, but perhaps the rocm Is and it a stray shot should bit ma— mestetfnl trail the graceful outlines
have sought for aod aided her, like Q nttle close," she answered, rising well, it would only be one Sister ot 0f a mined abbey,
another, she disapteared from his Rnd mcving towards the window, Charity less: that to many would 
eight, leaving co trace of her where- wb;cb abe threw mote widely open, appear a boon and no loss, yon 
abouts." " Tke air win aoon reviVe me." know I Only one of those horrid

“I fear you ere but a eoiry There wae a slight panse, daring white coracf/cs the leee," she laughed
searcher,’ wae the entiling reply. wblcb tbe 000i fresh air played misohlevonely. But seeing a look ol

Have you no idea now of her gratefully npon her burning cheek, pain and self-reproach npon Man- 
whereabouts." BCd helped to calm her mind. fred’e face, she stepped quickly to

“ Strange to say, a tew months ago “ At thli Baron Court of whioh you hie side and, handing him her
I almost miraculously lighted upon gpu^k, saw you aught ol an old dog— ctuoifix, knelt beside his coach,
what mnet be her lair,’ ot servants—retainers grown old in saying.

Yon? Yon did? Oh, tell me tbeir mil6t0,-a Btrvice. Oftentimes “Take this in yonr hand, and 
where and how." euch pi0CfB pCspeBB these faithful repeat after me what I say ; yon

It happened thus. (II gave him treasures." feel better for doing eo: ‘My God,
pleasure to eee her so interested.) „ And true enough this one lacked I believe in Thee, I hope in Thee,

“ I wae a gnest at one of England’e n0| he due in that reipsct. Few and I love Thee, and from the bottom 
lordly homes. Ah 111 only you, who yount/ laces were there to grace tbe of my heart I grieve for all my 
eo admired the words ot God’s 'eervunts’ hall; whilst one hege St. offences egainat Thee.’ There 
creation, had bul known whot it was Bernard paced with stately tread the rising—” now il yon are kepi awake 
to live and breathe in such an m0Et private garden walk. There by f oar and terror, repoat that little 
atmosphere of refinement and WBB one 0id man especially, who prayer, and all will be well." And 
elegance ; to ramble at will amidst iCved tbe dng, and seldom lost him with a kindly “ God blees you all," 
the lnxuriant loliege and artistic ftc:n bis sight; thie was John ihe she was gone.
beauties of the ancient home and Bgtid coachman, quick-witted, but too Manfred heard the cottage door
park ol which I apeak; your poetic Preeumptuous and bold ; to speak the close after her; then with a heavy
nature would have been bo enthralled trutli, I cartd little for either man or sigh he buried bis head on hk pillow 
therewith, that not oven tke exalied dog, nor did I trust t; em either." and wept tears cf sorrow—sorrow 
life you now lead—and to which you The friendly cornette hid her face; tor the miserable and sinful life be 
appear so devoted—conld have had n was well her back was turned, for had led, earrow for the grief he had 
tne pawer to charm you from such an B look of triumph lit her eyes ns she c»nsed others ; and, moat of all, ho 
existence." u thought within hetielf, " Dear old wept for very shame as he tealiz d

“Nay," laughing outright, “in Leo 1 yon never failed to cliotei the the almost immeasurable distance
that now you surely do me wrong, brave ar.d true !" that existed between him and the
If choice there must be, who would “ wao the dog very old and Infirm, once despised little Sister of Chanty 
not willingly barter the fleeting 0I likely, do you think, to live a few to whom, under God, he owed his 
things ol time for the lasting goods yearslonger? Being fond of animrls life, 
ol eternily 1 For, listen I The I like to hear all about them," 
stateliest castle that ever was reared “ Realty, I bestowed very little 
will assuredly crumble to ruin. Not attention npon the animal. We took 
eo the mansions ol Heaven, they will B mutual dieltke to each other. Bat 
flourish and continue for ever, «by do yon take such Interest in 
Earth’s proudest names—save those unnecessary things ? It Is not of 
ol God’s e alnts—are bnt a laded doge or men I wish to speak, but ot 
memory ol the past. Scarce are Marion, poor Edmund's wife. The 
their owners buried ere others usurp KBeij bas no concern tor ue." 
their place and they lie forgotten. " Well, 1 am onoe more all atten- 
Not so the memory ot the blessed, Hoc," she said presently, as ehe 
Day by day we sainte them with turned frem the window and 
loving words, and greet wlfh joy pBtieL-tly reseated herself. "What 
their fasti vale, pondering deeply the 0t Muiioo ? Did yon see her ?" 
glorious example ol virtue they left „ Nq , did 6„t. ba, ck„nce thtow
behind. Natu=® iu bciiat1l;Iul me acroes the Western Lodge, into
glorious indeed 1 and yet the noblest wblcb, with the ooachman’e aid, we
forest tree must decay, band, and ent6ted the owner belng Irom home-
fall. Earths fairest Mowers wither yarj0slty persuaded me to explore 
and fade ; not so tha mighty standard th daiuty college, ar.d there hidden 
of the Cross, or the martyr s palms. lvate , gaw
They will flourish and thrive for all EdmaDds portrait, and hanging on 
eternity. Ba1, “°6. Y°.u’ the walls were pictures ot Soottiah
pray tell me where in this drear old eceneryi ;n whioh I recognized his 
world of ours is this beautiful Eden, tQach Hfa vioiin_B ' strad’—wae 
*Lhle o« Paradise Inwhloh tho tbete aiao , eveIythir.g spoke ot him.
daughters of Eve are to be held , tajtly gB6p0d for breath. Never 
captive by Its charms, even against ht,d j (ell g0 naBr to blm aa than
their will ? i , . Scarce dare 1 move or breathe lestYou never lire me. I love to ,aca tQ ,aoo vd oeel hlm , ,ejgned
Lear yon talk, but the lime ot your gllddeI1 nineea and rushed ont from 
departure creeps on apace, and the door, thankful to make my escape 
must finish my story. The en ot a( any OOBt. Nothing conld have 
which I speak le in one of our lnfluced me to linger near tha spot;
Southern counties. It la the beantl- [tQ y£)U gee thal even t)lis Haatxtitul 
ful home ot the Da Woodvllle family, Eden beld for me Its avenging angel, 
end known as Biron Court. and in dread ot lt, fled „

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS" 'I kinda thought maybe they’d a 
told Old Bill to be on thie side 
waitin' for ni,' he said.

“ The words were few and simple 
—the words ol ont pioneers always 
ate eo when they apeak of their 
eliongeet Interior tmotioci—but I 
perceived from hie tone how bitterly 
he was disappointed. He had not 
doubted that tbe ferry would be 
waiting for ue and that ‘The Moun
tain Rose' would be one ol Ue 
paeeengera.

“ Young O'Donnell’e lignai whistle 
had apparently failed to reach tbe 
ears ot the boatman. We walftd a 
tenee minute but conld perceive 
nothing except the ewieh ot the black 
waters and the faint glimmer of the 
light ln the boatman’s ehanly. At 
length, with a muttered exclamation 
of impatience, my companion drew 
hie revolver and fired two quick 
shots. As the reports revtikerattd 
among the bilk a hoarse answering 
shoot came faintly from the opposite 
shore, and lt was good to hear, but 
simultaneously there tang out 
another sound which sent a chill ot 
honor through our bones. It was 
a woman's piercing shriek rising 
from the river ; It could scarcely 
have been mote than twenty feet 
away.

‘ ‘Good God !' cried Kevin, snatch
ing up the reine. 1 heard hie Texan a 
foreieet splash Into the watt r, when 
suddenly he stopped, wheeled and 
came back to my side.

’’ ‘Take thie Father,' he eaid, hand
ing me this leather wallet, ‘and give 
it to The Mountain Rose ae Boon 
ae you have tied the knot tomorrow.
It le the wedding gitt I have pre
pared lor her. II anything happens, 
tell her

" The rest cf the eentenoa was 
drowned by the splashing ol his pony 
as it breasted the current. Scream 
on eoream rose from the helpless 
woman. Strain ae 1 would, I conld 
get no gllmpee ol her in the dark- 
nees, but the Bound cleatly ehowed 
that she wae being rapidly carried 
towards the middle of the stream. 
The few briel momenta Kevin tad 
consumed in placing In sale- 
keeping his gift to ‘The Mountain 
Rose’ had made Ihe work ol rescue 
doubly difficult and hazardous. In 
lact to this day 1 am oonvinoed that 
it was the delay caused by this act cf 
thonghtfnlnesa lor the gill that oosl 
him bis life. How utterly unworthy 
was Rose Blanchard ol tbe devotion 
of thie great manly heart 1 But I am 
getting ahead ot my etcry.

" Kevin’s pony made a landing on 
the opposite bank an eighth ol a mile 
down stream. The drenched woman 
hall dead irom sxposute and fright, 
wae in the saddle. She told how her 
cabin had been destroyed by the 
rising water, how, while clinging to 
the wreckage she had heard the 
shole and had screamed for help,

I doubt if the how O’Donnell, guided by her oriee, 
had reached her, helped ber into the 
eaddle, and then etrnck ont hlmeelf 
for the neatest shore.

“ Early next morning we found bis 
lifeless body tangled in tha debits 
lutther down the river. Our men 
pointed with pride to a deep wound 
just beside his right temple.

“ ‘ He was knocked senseless by a 
floating beam. That's what got him, 
’cause there ain’t no river ln the 
world Kevin O’Djnnell couldn't 
swin !’ they said.

“ During the long honte 1 sat by 
the corpse of my truest and staunch- 
eat friend, I thanked Providence for 
the merciful death which had spared 
hie loyal heart the knowledge of tbe 
perfidy ot Rose Blanchard."

“ Why, what bad ihe done ?" asked 
Father Kerwtn.

“ The very day before tho wedding 
she hail eloped with an oily tongued 
adventurer who appealed to her vain 
and selfish nature by lying boasts of 
hia great richer. That Is why there 
wae no one to meet us at the 

are ferry."
‘ And the leather wallet—what did
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“ Kevin wae ailent, and I fell like 
kicking my .tepid eel! lor saddening 
him by my nncalled for remark. He 
wae aa desirous of a thoroughly Cath
olic marriage as I. In fact he had 
received Holy Communion that very 
morning in preparation. The one 
little drop of bittermss in hie over
flowing cup of Jay waa the fact that 
his brlde-to be bad exhibited more 
vanity than piety by refusing to 
agree to a qniet wedding with Mass 
and Communion in tho little church 
rather than a grand celebration in 
her lather’e house. Seeing my mis
take, I hastened to change tbe sub-
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i E. G. Killingswonth
j FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

A harder month's labor than 
nsual had jn»t baan accomplished by 
the convicts ; but the health of 
several of them, notably that ot 
Edmund Leadbitter, or of “No. 76,” 
had gradually eaooombed under tbe 
extra strain, and after having fainted 
twice in tbe forenoon, he had been 
conducted back to hie cell to rest a 
little, in order to be ready for tbe 
next day, when tha services of every 
available man would be required 
to assist at eome important work 
In tha quarries. But No 75 was not 
alone. One who sympathised with ! jtet Ly coming back to a question

upon whioh I had olten lectured him 
bifore.

“ Look here, yonng man.’ I said, 
‘promise me that, onoe yon 
married, you will quit burrowing 
inlo those old hills looking for the 
rich vein of ore that you'll never 
find, but got down lika an honest 
farmer and raise a sure and honest 
crop. Your quarter section has some 
of the finest land on the ridge’—

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

LOUIS SANDY
will

£1%
«•--

him much more than he dated 
expte.s was near him, endeavoring to 
comfort and aid the unfortunate 
man. Leaning against the wall 
opposite, looking upon tho convict 
with eyes in which pity and admira
tion strove for mastery, stood a 
Capuchin Father, dressed in the 
faroilar brown habit and white cord 
of SI. Francis : he was one ot tha 
chaplains to the prison. Apparently 
they had been conversing fat some 
time, for No. 75, looking up with a 
pleasant smile, remarked in a re 
flnt;d voice :

“ It is discourteous ol me, Father, 
to permit yon to stand whilst I elt 
here resting all the while."

“ Yon know well enough that I 
shall never permit you to stand 
one ine'ant longer than you 
must. The state ot your health
troubles me. Why do you object to ,, ,, , ,
my calling attention ol the doctor to What s them names yon re callln 
yonr case ? Why will yon pertist in 
making so light ol yonr sufferings, 
when with a little troubla on my 
part 1 oould obtain an order for 
your admittance into the Infirmary 
at once ?"

“ After tomorrow, dear Father-- 
alter tomorrow. Graut me yet one day 
more ere 1 give in ; then you may do 
as you will. Only one day more— 
sorely I can stand that I and tha 
honest eyas locked np at tho priest 
with a strange entreaty.

ÏM73.

Imitiit contain?"
" The deed to a prospect claim 

whioh O'Donnell had named ‘ The 
Mountain Rose.’ He knew he had 
struck ‘ pay dirt,' and, in tact, it 
developed mto the richest leed mine 
in all that oonnlry. When Kewin'e 
relatives heard tho story they refused 
to touch a cent ot the price. By 
mutual agreement the proceeds were 
devoted to the building and endow
ment cf an institution where grata 
ful orphan children learn to know and 
bless the name of one cf na'nre’s 
truest noblemen—Kevin O'Donnell.

“ Thus ends the tragedy cf the 
black leather wallet,” said Father 
Casey.

HHü
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“ ‘Which proves,' said I, 'your 
correct farmer inetinot. And so, quit 
burrowing and go to farming and 
get to farming.'

“ ‘Bnt, Father, bmrawin’ la fan.’
“ ‘And as a boy, yon could afford 

to give yonr time to fun, bnt not 
now when you become a pater-CHAPTER XIV.

It ie an acknowledged fact that to 
authors are accorded privileges 
which assuredly are denied to 
ordinary mortals, and amongst the 
most startling ot them Is tho marvel
lous power nnd speed wherewith 
they whirl their kind and patient 
readers from one half of the hemi
sphere to the other. No sooner have 
they secured our sympathy and 
impressed ns with tho surroundings 
ol a tellow-oreatnre dwelling in the 
hrart of a crowded city, than with a

have 
most

THE MONTH OF THE 
SACRED HEART

me ?'
T eay, when yon are the pater 

families, tha man ot the house—the
—the—'

“ 'Ob, the been ot the roest I'
“ 'Precisely i The prospecting fever

The month tf June being devoted 
to the honor tf the Sacred Heart cf j 

1s nothlrg bnt the gambling fever Oar Bleared Lord, la now called Ue 
under a more respeotatle name. We month cf tho Sacred Heart aa May 
don't want tha Conscript Fathers of Cl i;ed the month ol Maty.
Lead City to be gamblere.' Love for the Sacred Heart and for

“ ‘Did it ever strike you, Father,'' our blessed Lord spring from the 
he iftked wllh a cheery langh, ‘that inoalntttion. This devotion cacaee 
a blind mold olten burrows into good tbe tol, i to advance rapidly ln 
pichins ? And 1 havn'S gone abont humility, genaros-ity and patience, 
my borrowing blind, either.' iove ol the Seortd Heart has

“ Here wo pulled np our horses at always been 
the edge ot the river,then loosed tho chosen souls In the Chnrcb. SL 
reins while Ihe tired animale drank Lulgarde had a great desire to con- 
greedily ot the turbid water. The accrete herself in her childhood to 
stream waa badly swollen from the the service of God In religion. Loss 
long raine, and the water looked cf her fortune through the flnanc a! 
black and threatening — what we failure cf her father facilitated the 
conld see of it in the darkneas. accomplishment ol ber object. She,

too, was a client ol the Sacred Heart.
One day, it la related that the 

Lord Hlmeelf appeared to her. 
Pointing to His etill bleeding heart, 
He bade her eeek in Him alone Ihe 
joy of divine love. During the 
tljody straggle with Ihe Alblgsnees, 
ehe offered herself up and suffered 
the most fearful tortures ol rnied

iwjet of the pen they 
A the centre of the

dexterous t 
landed us 1 
distant and silent solitude of tbe 
desert. Or, from the summit ol 
some snow capped mountain peak, 
they alight with eaie and grace npon 
the white deck of some proud steamer 
battling hopelessly with the cruel 
breakers. There appears to be no 
limit to the mngio power of the pen. 
A few Inspired words culled from the 
mind ot a saint, are able to fill our 
hearts with peace and joy and raise 
our sonla to nlgher and better things, 
just ae those drawn from the opposite 
source may pollute and drille ue, 
almost to the level ol the hrnte 
beast. No motive power will ever 
be discovered, able to atir and urge 
our bodies forward with anything 
like the velocity ot tpaed wherewith

TO BE CONTINUED

prominent among
87YONGE ST., TORONTO 

Phone Main 4030
“ THE MOUNTAIN ROSE7’

Rev. C. I). McEnniry, C. SS. R. in “ The 
Liguorinn "

It was a dark, rainy night, and the 
two prisais wera sitting before the 
open rite-place wlth'a oolloollon of " At thie point a firry plied back 
old curies between them. Father and forth by mean, cl a pulley run- 
Ca-ey bed taken out the bottom n1ng on a heavy steel cable, whlnh 
drawi r ot his cabinet and wee cable was securely faeteneil to an 
exhibiting the eouvenlrs he had oak tree on tithe* bank. We ooalfl 
picked np hero and there on three Bea the faint light ln the window 
continente. of the ferry

“ It's nothing but an ompty leather opposlle ei-le. 
wallet I" exclaimed Fashir Kerwln, ! short whistler.
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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servant of God. An apostate, whoeo j for escribing them to the testimony 
abjuration father de le Colombie» of ear wltnenee Ulrlear I, oh. ill, p. 
had received, win suborned to accuse | 890.) 
him falsely of a conspiracy against 
the throne. The holy chaplain was I email degree from that previously 
seized and cast Into prison ; and enacted before Cajetan at Augsburg, 
would have died upon the scaffold, But while Luther may have appro- 
together with other martyr priests j bended danger, attendu-ire at the 
who were executed, had he not been Diet did not call for he tale courage 
a subject of Franco. After three on hie part. Besides the safe con 
weeks of captivity, he was, by order duct given him by the Emperor, 
of Parliament, rent back to his own Luther wet sure of the powerful and 
country. unfailing support of Frederick of

Father de la Colombiers arrived Saxony, while hundreds ol armed 
In Paris in January, 1679, ill and knights had pledged themselves to 
worn out. His heart was broken at defend his person at Worms. Rillg 
the sufferings of the Catholics in ion had small place In their counsels. 
London, and he earnestly besought Their aim was political ; and so It 
for them the help of prayer, " Their has keen suggested that Luther was 
sufferings are bitter," he said, “ and perhaps more safe on this occasion 
most of them suffer with a courage | than the Emperor himself, 
and constancy that is admirable." But the courage of the Reformer Is 
He was only desirous to return to 0, iQtereit to only in so far as 11 
them, should God permit it : to go u aiBomed to hove bien displayed in 
£aok ,t°, *hB, la“d ot the or°«B- ae defense of "liberty of conscience." 
he called England. That was the main theme of the

He received orders, however, to go second quadricentenary celebration, 
to Lyons, but by slow stages, owing 
to the serious state of his health.
At Dijon he beheld with Immense , , „„
consolation that the devotion to the , J “ ~,C ^nP
Sacred Heart, which he bad been f o , cleartea,onl a™
propagating In England, was already £onnd by the Scripture texts which I
well known and loved in that city. °“6*' Ï

it . nraoantln _ -i. j j CftpIlVB fcO til8 WOtfl Ol uOO. 1
Inn nit Pwl tb n^llvoie „<> I neither oan nor will retract any-

»snthin> hid m/df nrn lhlnK, since it is neither safe nor 
gross since his departure There he '1«hl to aot.a*l*'nst oon8cience' God 
saw and gave fresh courage toh,:rve*.tpttaC/av b^mer‘a veHUbd-adB" bat H mV,» be‘°rememt red
mïsîion7 APtrue llZ ot ^Sacred a~«' ^ïnooTl nt"‘.r 
Heart, he loved all that the Sacred ",a,°'"al‘ l°'‘Î ‘«an
Heart loves : the poor, the ebon- ! *, * wiffîîî» in
j a »u ïf-p-Li_ . x j ï ot tu8 Bible wûb uQBJ. WJtitttever innonea, the miserable ; ana, support .. . n„„. rn.no „ __e K_i s Li. • x ï ri ii _v. » i the sacred scrip tores oonld not be
hclyl%nl enTr 0c‘.iveyd‘he y c os l interpretedby him in hi. own sense
to the aulhoritiss of the town the d8C; alBd Y‘»“ «* “18 “^
the"poor'and°the héd rd cs°whicli w'as I IErlaDK6n Kd LXUI. p.115 ; Weimar

tlSStSSStTdSS^ “• -, ■»hie ineoiratlon Popea and 0onnclls' he held- warB
On reaching Lyons he was ap *»» *° bt trusted, since they had 

,u0 often erred and contradicted themSK'KTtSaàfiffa: “ï;*,* =r ,h“-1college, end with ilgcel Innit I,'. at hone,
spired them ail with devotion to the 
Sacred Heart. Several of these be- science in question? It signified, in 
came afterwards widely known. One i brief, that the Church a anthorita 
was Father Croiset, who wrote the **VB interpretation ot the Scriptures, 
first work on the subject ; another, though accepted through all the pro- 
Father de Galllfet, who, in later ceding centuries ot Christianity, was 
years, translated into Latin the life n°t of the slightest consequence 
and writings of Saint Margaret when opposed^ to Luther s private 
Mary. He was even able to place impressions. Would you alone be 
these works under the eyes of the wise ? ' he asked himself in hours of 
Holy Father himself, and obtained terrified misgiving. "Are the count- 
the erection ot the first Confratern- lsss others mistaken ? Were so many 
tty of the Sacred Heart. centuries mistaken ?" (Weimar Ed.

Father do la Colombiers was des- VIII, p. 141.) The thought might 
tined to return once mere to Paray- well give him pause. But there was 
le Monial. He thought it was but to I b farther question he apparently did 
paie through on hie way further, but I uot aak himself : Was Christ also 
it was to dfo there, according to a. mistaken and Dutb jr right ?' Christ 
prophetic ward which Saint Mar had promised Hie Church freedom 
garet Mary had written to him long ! from error to the end of time : 
before : “ It is here that God desires "Behold I am with you all days, even 
you should offer Him the sacrifice of bo the consummation of the world. 
your life." Ho died on February 15, (Matt, xxvlii : 20.) Lather, in prae 
1682, at the age of forty-one. A few tics, denied the fultllment ot this 
hours after hie death Saint Margaret Divine promise by accusing the 
Mary saw him In the enjoyment of Church not merely of error but ot 
the glory ot tbs saints. universal idolatry throughout the

Such was the saintly man whose ageB. To cite, but one Instance, he 
beatification we are a-.ked to pray held as anathema the offering ot the 
tor during tho month ot June. Ever Divine Sacrifice everywhere ob 
since the canonization of Margaret served in the preciding ages of 
Mary, tho deaire has been expressed Christendom, and still observed in 
thronghont the Catholic world that every portion of the earth today, as 
her spiritual director should share | the Prophet Malachias predicted 
with her the honors ot the altar.
This legitimate desire has found an 1 even to tho going down, my name is 
echo in Rome, where the cause of great among the Gentiles, and in 
the great servant of God line long every place there is sacrifice, and 
been under discussion. All who there is offered to my name a clean 
practise devotion to the Sacred ablation (Malach i : 11.")
Heart should realize that they owe a The Church ajatnal which the 
great deal to him, and should show gates ot hell should never prevail, as
their gratitude by asking tha Saored chrlat hid promis id, was now,
Heart to reward him by adding to according to Luther, "the Synagcgoo 
his name already venerated the | ot Sotan," peter| aa whom that 
glorious epithet of Blessed.

E. J. Devine, 8. J.

It adds that the beginning of 1921 
shows treat progress as compared 
with last year.

compel himself by this act to even 
the smallest details ot perfection, to 
the renunciation of every gratifica
tion of self, to add to the treasure 
which was laid up for him In heaven 
by each new action however small, 
to atone for every past fault, and to 
make the best return to the goodness 
of God by an unreserved gift ot him 
■elf. He had put himself to the test, 
moreover, before making this vow of 
perfection, by exercising himself for 
a long time In this high degree ot 
correspondence to grace.

It was only after lush preparation 
that the Providence of God lent forth 
Father Claude da la Colombie» upon 
hie work. He wee named Superior 
of the residence of Paray.le Monial, 
where be arrived at the end ot the 
year 1674. In that town there 
existed a email monastery of the 
Vleltation in which lived a nun who 
bore the name ot Margate! Maty 
Alaccqae. Onr Lord Himself bad 
heralded the arrival ot His servant.
He had told the humble nun that 
soon he would send to her His faithful 
servant, to whom He wished her to 
open all the treasures and secrete of 
Hie Sacred Heart which He confided 
to her. The first time that the 
Father visited the community, Mar- 
gsret Mary heard an Interior voice 
pronounce these words : “ This is he 
whom I seed to thee."

On June 16, 1676, our Blessed Sav
iour first asked from that humble 
but powerless nun the establishment 
of the feast of the Sacred Heart.
“ Give me—only give me—the means 
of doing what Thou camroandost," 
was the simple answer of Saint 
Margaret Mary ; and Onr Lard 
replied : "Speak to My servant. Tell 
him from Me to do oil In his power 
to establish this devotion and to give 
consolation to My Heart, Let him 
not be discouraged by obstacles, 
which will not be wanting ; for he 
ought to know that he is all powerful 
who trusts not in himself in order to 
place an entire confidence in Me."

After having, with all the prudence 
which became so momentous a 
mission, assured himself that the 
revelation confided to the humble 
religious was Indeed from the voice 
of the Divine Saviour Himself, 
Father de la Colombie», on the 
Friday following the octave ot Corpne 
Chrlsti, kept privately and with great 
devotion the feaet of tho Sacred 
Heart, and from that day onward it 
became the supreme object of bis 
life to establish the homage of con
secration and of atonement which 
Onr Lord was asking for. Like 
Saint Margaret Maty herself, he was 
indefatigable, both in conferences 
and lettere, in promoting the holy 
practice of the Communion ot Atone
ment on the First Friday ot the 
month, and in working towards the 
establishment of the feast itself.

Father de ia Colombiers had been 
only two years at Paray-Is Monial, 
when he received tho order to go to 
England. The office confided to him 
was an honorable one, no doubt, but 
difficult and dangerous. It was that 
of chaplain to Mary of Modena, 
Duchess of York, and wife ot the 
future James II., a Catholic princess 
living in a Protestant court, and at a 
moment when religious persecution 
was on the point of breaking out 
anew, with more blind fnry and 
rancor than in the days ot Elizabeth 
herself. But the Apossfe ot the 
Sacred Heart was ready tor all that 
God might nek ot him.

On October 18, 1676, he embarked 
at Calais, and in his delicate end 
perilous mission he sought and fonnd 
his strength In his dearly loved 
rules, which were observed by him as 
exactly in St. James' Palace as within 
the walls of hie religious community.
“ Perfect observance of rnlei," he 
said a) that time, “ is a source of 
blessings. How grateful we should 
be to God for having given ns a 
rnlei" He was supported also by his 
devotion to the Sacred Heart, 
whence he drew a great desire for 
his own perfection and zeal for the 
salvation of souis.

He spent himself unsparingly in 
the vast field ot apostolic labor open 
to him : all money sent to him by 
hie family and whatever he received 
from the Duchess ot York ho gave to 
the poor and to other good works. 
He also made an entire donation of 
all his merits and works of satisfac
tion, to be applied according to the 
good pleasure of the adorable Heart 
of our Loid.

His labors were not slow in bear
ing fruit. Numerous conversions 
were soon mads among those who 
frequentsd the court, and he found 
means also to send missionaries to 
foreign parts. Saint Margaret Mary, 
in private prayers which she 
addressed to him on the anniversary 
of hie death, calls him “ the apostle 
who has reconciled sinners to God ; 
the rampart ot the faith ; the scourge 
of heretics ; the saint, whose words 
and holy life have led souls along 
the path ot salvation,”

In his sermons, he preached 
loudly to the oourt of SI. James and 
to the city of London the worship 
due to tho Molt Blessed Sacrament 
and devotion to the Saored Heart. 
The young duchess was so inspired 
with this devotion that, when she 
became Queen of England, she was 
the first of the sovereigns ot Europe 
who solicited from the Hely See the 
establishment of the feast of the 
Sacred Heart. “ England," said 
Cardinal Wiseman, in bis pastoral 
on this feast In 1861, "claims by 
right a place at honor in the history 
ot this devotion, for our island was 
chosen by a merciful Providence to 
ba the tone of ill first enunciation, 
and the first welcome accorded to it 
by the faithful was here in London 
itself."

Heresy soon discovered that this 
man's presence would he its death
blow, and efforts were made to 
accomplish the destruction ol the

There can be absolutely no question 
of liberty ol conscience 
religion," ae the German Protestant 
historian Kohler avowed In reference 
to Luther, In hie “Reformation uud 
Ketzerprooeas." Or to sum up all in 
the words ol the English historian, 
Green : “He hated the very thought 
of toleration," (XI, p. 122.) No one 
critically familiar with the historic 
Luther will, therefore, fall to recog
nize the accuracy of the portrait 
given ot him by a writer in the 
Nation when he lays : "Luther was 
narrow, intolerant, hot-tempered, 
unfair and foul mouthed in hie 
treatment of enemies, and towards 
the end of .his life ha almost com
pletely lost control ol himself." 
(May 1, 1918 ) What a complexus ot 
qualities for a defender ol liberty of 
conscience I

But are not all these statements 
and thousands of similar import, that 
could be gathered here, more than 
amply refuted by the familiar quota
tions from Luther's own 
clearly demanding the fullest 
of conscience, and denouncing all 
violence whether in promoting or 
hampering the preaching of the 
Word of God ? Taeea texts we accept 
and could readily add many more. 
The contradiction they present to 
the statements ol competent his- 
torlaoe is merely apparent, although 
they may readily mislead the uncriti
cal reader, Luther undoubtedly 
defended freedom of conscience an 
long as the propagation ot hie own 
“New Evangel" requlreu this. Later, 
again, he insisted upon it when he 
feared encroachment on hie plane, or 
believed that he could work more 
effectively with recourse to violence. 
But theeo conditions removed, be at 
oace became a veritable tyrant, not 
merely in restricting liberty ol con
science, io far as outward practises 
were concerned, but in persecuting 
all who refused to accept hie new 
doctrine. As a Baptist speaker said 
in an address delivered at tha 
Southern Baptist convention in 
Washington, in May, 1920 : “Luther 
unloosed the dogs ot persecution." 
For distinctive passages from Luther’s 
own works, proving this bayond the 
shedo w of a doubt, it will suffice here 
to refer to tho articles that appeared 
la America daring the first qaadri 
o ntenary year, 1917, particularly 
"Luther and Freedom of Thought" 
(May 26) and "Luther and the State" 
(June 9.)

As early as the year 1521, com- 
memoratsd in the second quadrioen- 
tanary célébration, we find him 
demanding ot the Elector of Saxony 
the ruthless suppression of the Mass, 
while in the very last sermon 
preached by him he calls upon the 
uob.lity to potBGCQtu tho Jbwb unless 
they will accept hie gospel : "It they 
refuse to be converted," he declares, 
"then, aa blasphemers, they deserve 
that we should not suffer cr endura 
them." Though merely urging 
banishment on this occasion, a 
puniehm ut grlevons e :ough in those 
days, he had often before breathed 
destruction and dca'.h against those 
who differed from him, whether 
Protestant or Catholic. From first 
to lait, he remained terribly consist 
ent in his "mania for persecution," 
as Protestants themselves have 
rightly described it. Liberty of con
ic ,enoe tor others was nnkaown to 
him save ns a passing measure of 
expediency.

Should any hesitation be felt re
garding the complete and final rejec
tion ot the absurd myth of Luther's 
liberty of conscience, we need but 
recall on os mors that supreme 
declaration of intolerance drawn up 
by Melanohthon, in which tho death 
penalty was solemnly decreed for all 
who dared to hold that : “Our [i. e., 
Melanohthon's and Luther's] bap
tism and sermon ace not Christian, 
and our Church is not the Church of 
Christ." To this Luther set h'e 
signature with the formula : 1 It 
pleases me." (“Corpus Rolormn 
torum," IV, pp. 737 740.) Can we be 
surpris d then that the Protestant 
Church historian Neauder should 
have compared Luther's attitude 
towards religious toleration with 
that of the persecuting Roman 
Emperors ? Luther himself wrote 
the last word upon this subject when 
he set bis seal of approval to 
Melanohthon’s 
pleases me." Nero or Diocletian 
could have done no worse.

and body. Shi prayed to be un
known and bit petition was granted. 
She lived for forty yeare in a com
munity of French nans, from whom 
by her ignorance of tbs language 
■be wee completily Isolated, In 
1146 her eyes, which had been cloied 
for eleven years, were opened to see 
the bleieed spirits who cemo to lead 
her to heaven ae a reward for her 
devotion to the Saored Heart.

“ Frequently examine thy heart," 
laid a great servant of God, " and 
contrait it with tho heart of Jeeui."
It was this that made St. Lutgarde 
change her life. The same practice 
would lead ns to change onr own.

The gift of healing had been 
bellowed upon 81. Lutgarde. Her 
gift brought so many visitera to the 
convent that they Interrupted her 
lilenoe and observance». She then 
prayed for some lees prominent gift, 
and received the power ol under 
■landing the holy scriptural. To 
our Lord, who appeared to her, she 
said : " Not Thy word but Thy 
heart, 0 Lord, for me." From that 
time on the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
wae present to the heart cf the holy 
maiden, After that she lived entire
ly in the Lord and for Him.

The devotion to tho Saored Heart 
le not something recent or novel ; it 
le ae old ae the Church Itself. The 
Bleesed Virgin Mary certainly knew 
best how to love the Sacred Heart 
and comprehended its love and 
blessing batter than all the angels 
and saints. SI. John, resting on the 
bosom cl our Lord, knew the sweet
ness of the Saored Heart. So did St. 
Paul when be eaid that nothing 
should separate him from the love 
of Chtiet. Then we have the saints 
who showed great love tor the 
Sacred Heart—St. Augustine, SI. 
Bernard, St. Bonaventur», 81. Clare, 
81. Gertrude, St. Catherine of Sienna 
and Si. Theresa.

The first Friday et 1er the octave of 
Corpus Chrietl is the feast of the 
Sacred Heart, and this entire month 
ol June is devoted to the honor ol 
the most adorable heart ot onr 
blessed Lord. The material object 
ol this devotion is the real physical 
heart it Jesus, the incarnate word. 
The spiritual love ol this devotion is 
the infinite love which car blessed 
Lord has for ne. The symbol of 
this devotion is the natural sign, 
precisely the Sacred Heart itself.

The origin of the month of Jane 
as the month of the Sacred Haaet 
came to the mind of a child Angela 
of St, Croix. She wae educated in 
the convent ot Notre Dame in Paris. 
One day the mother superior said to 
her : “ My dear child, to gain yonr 
desires to reach perfection, have a 
special devotion to the Sacred 
Heart." Fail of this thought Angela 
one morning in May having received 
Holy Communion, in her thanksgiv
ing the thought came to her : “Why 
cannot there ba a month dedicated 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesos as ono 
is didioated lo the Bleesed Virgin 
Maty ?" She communicated this 
idea to her superior, who in turn 
made it known to the archbishop ol 
Paris, who approved ot it. This 
occurred in 1838 and is the origin ct 
the month of June being selected as 
the month of the Sacred Heart.— 
The Catholic Universe.
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The scene at Wormi d.ffered in no

CARDINAL AND RABBI MEET

Philadelphia, April 27.—Cardinal 
Dengherly was the guest ol honor 
at a dinner in the Bellevue Stratford 
Monday night when nearly a thou
sand men of valions ranks of life 
and religious beliefs commingled. 
The dinner was given by the fourth- 
degree Koighte of Columbus.

Rabbi Joseph Keauekop! said he 
wae Inclined to offer “ a prayer ol 
thanksgiving that 1 have lived to see 
the day when a Cardinal and a Rabbi 
can meet and greet as friends."

The time was not always so. he 
■aid, and he told a story ot how 
a woman trembled end wae almost 
thrown into spasms some years ago 
when ehe was unexpectedly Intro
duced to a young priest in 8t. Louie, 
who later became Archbishop Ryan.

Father Ryan, observing ber item 
bling, took off bis cap and, bowing 

" Madam, you 
that I have no home."

“ Yes, yes," ehe stammered in 
reply. “ Yes, yes, I see ; but you are 
young yet."

Irish
Orators
and
Oratorywords

libeily , Edited by 
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

Perhaps it ie best expressed in 
Luther’e own words :

low, said : observe

Words often deceive, tut deeds 
show the reality of love,—St. Cather
ine of Sieno. SPEECHES BY

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1788) 
Henry Grattan (1746-1820)
John Philpot Curran (1760-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1758-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conyngham I'lunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)
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BEATIFICATION OF THE VENERABLE 
CLAUDE DE LA OOLOMBIEBE

Even amongat lovers of the Sacred 
Heart there are many who know but 
little oi Its great servant and pro
moter, the Venerable Father de la | 
Colombie». Yat all the members of 
the League thocld bn interacted in 
him, not only because he was chosen 
by our Lord Himself to cooperate 
with Saint Margaret Mary in making 
known the devotion to the Sacred 
Heart, bnt elec because tho process 
ot hie Beatification ie now going on 
in Rome, and those who desire the 
glory of the Sacred Heart will pray 
that his sanctity may soon be offici
ally proclaimed by the voice of the 
Church.

GRude de la Calumbiera was born 
on Febrcoiy 2, 1641, at Saint-Sym- 
phorien, in the Province of Dauphiné 
in France. At an early ege, be felt 
the desire to enter a religious Order, 
but be had to encounter many dtffi 
cullies before he could overcome the 
resistance which his father's affec
tion railed to his vocation. At the 
ege ol eighteen, however, ho was 
permitted to enter the Jesuit noviti
ate at Avignon. Having made hie 
vows he was sent to complete hie 
studies, and then, for a short time, 
taught the classics at Lyons. From 
1666 until 1670 he studied theology 
in Paris and was raised to tha priest 
hood, after which ho returned to 
Lyons, where he soon attracted 
notice by the heavenly unction 
which imparted an unusual charm to 
his preaching. The charm made 
itself felt even in hie ordinary con
versation, and the modesty and 
sweetness of his manner soon gained 
all hearts.

His fruitful ministry was inter
rupted in order that he might pre
pare for hie final vows by a year ot 
seclusion. It was daring that year, 
in a retreat ol thirty-six days, that 
he wrote the well known Memorial, 
so highly prized by souls desirous of 
perfection, in which he pictured, 
with euoh candor and simplicity as 
only God’s grace can give, the pura 
virtue of bis soul. Daring that time 
he mudo a vow which to others 
would be arduous indeed. He bound 
himself to the faithful observance cf 
each of his rules. He desired to

DON’T CUT OUT!
A Shoe Boil, Capped* 
flock or Bursitis

FOR

Church was built, to whom Christ 
had given the commission to feed 
His lambs and His sheep, into whose 
hands Ha had entrusted the keys of 
Hie Kingdom, all permanent func
tions to continue to tha end of time, 
hid become for Luther “the pagan 
devil at Rome," "ehe wolf of Chris
tendom." Christ, indeed had not 

The fourth Luther centenary has I promised personal sanctity to (he 
been celebrated twice. The first successors ol St. Pstar, but he had 
commemoration fell within the promised perpetual freedom tfrom 
period of the World War. It was error to the Church commtltid to 
meant to rsca’l the day when, in them. To deny the faiaiment of 
1517, the y gap g Augustlnian friar that promise was She sum cf the 
nailed to thif^Bcrs of the Wittenberg liberty ol conscience which Luther 
church his flwt theses of a how doc- maintained. It was the same claim 
trine that waa to challenge the Faith that had been made haters him by 
ot the Christian centuries. But men Arius, Donatus, Palaglus and scorns 
had greatly lost thsir Interest in 0t others, far back to tho davs when 
Luther and his creed. "Religious j0hn, the last of tho Apostles, still 
Englishmen ol today," wrote the walked in the il sell.
Manchester Guardian at the time, On Luther's aseumpHon,Christian- 
"bsthink themselves sathsr of the jgy, a* an objective institution of 
primary truths which make up the Christ, had ceased to ba. Christ's 
Catholic Faith than the points on ohntch ; the firm and visible city set 
which they may differ from Rome, on a hill, became a changing, cloudy 
and thsy are more interested in St. fabrio. Luther’s own interpretation 
Francis or SI. Teresa than in „t the Scriptures wae to be the rule 
Luther." The truth ol this was to 0( faitli, yet this altered from day to 
be amply tested In the universal aftyi wifh every new impression, 
enthusiasm aroused by the "Dante What he claimed in his own case 
Sbbv.” would with equal right be demanded

Unsatisfactory as was the response by others, much as he was later to 
to the first Luther quadricentenary resent all such departures from his 
lor those who had lavishly spent owo interpretation. There could be 
their energise upon it, a second com n0 objective standard, no Divinely 
memoration was attempted in more givon authority. The Bible, ae 
peaceful times. April 17, 1921, was Sabatier shrewdly observed, had no 
the dale set for this seoood quadrioen- tm-tiber significance except in so far 
terary celebration. It recalled to Bs it gave an occasion for each on# 
mind the scene when, in the spring of to exercise his own liberty ot thought 
1521, Luther was summoned to the npon it. Each one might determine 
presence of Emperor Charles V„ at f0I himself what to believe aad what 
the Diet held in Worms, "Here I | to deny, 
stand ; I can no otherwise," were the 
words attributed to him on this I by his defense of “liberty ol eon- 
occasion. History has since rejected soionoe ?" Most assuredly not. His 
them, like many another Luther waB n liberty rer.orved to himself 
myth. They are nol to be found alone. Gibers might enjoy it, be 
even in Luther’s own Latin copy of Baia, but only in so far as their sub
tile speech, but were added later, j active interpretation agreed with 
possibly without hie intervention, to | bis. 
give importance to the speech. A.

,,
M
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EDIFYING PIETY IN FRENCH 

COLLEGES
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallen

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Paris, April 28.—The Bulletin of 
the Social Union of Catholic Engle- 
ears publishes some very edifying 
figures concerning the piety ot the 
pupils of the large, Government 
colleges.

In 1920, 204 pupils of the Polytech
nic School took part lu a three day 
closed retreat near Paris, Two hun
dred and fifteen students wevo pres
ent at tho " night ot adoration " in 
the basilica of the Sacred Henri at 
Montmartre. More than 553 Poly- 
technicians attended tha Pascal Com
munion Mass on Palm Sunday at the 
Church ol St. Etienne du Mont, in 
Peris, Similar reunions were held 
throughout France.

Among the students of the Central 
School at Arts and Manufacturers, 
140 mndu a three day retreat, 220 a 
night ot adoration at Montmartre, 
600 attended the Pascal Cammaiion 
Mass on Passion Sunday at Notre 
Dame ot Paris, while many of their 
provincial comrades followed their 
example.

The Bulletin reporte similar monl 
testations on the part ot the «indents 
of other Engineer Colleges ; School 
of Mines, Bridges and H ghtvajs, 
Naval Erg nesting, Arts and Trades, 
Electrical Engineering, etc.
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But was this what Luther meant
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olpator” and a "man after God's ou n 
heat!" we would commend the oata- 
lul perusal ol Father Griiar'e monu
mental study ot the man and the 
period, which ii to be had In an Eng
lish translation, The occurrence thle 
year ot the fourth centenary ol the 
“Reformer's" appiarsnoe bsfore the 
Diet ot Worms, and hie defiance ol 
Papal authority, makes timely such 
study. Without here entering upon 
any exhaustive review ol Father 
Gtlear'e book It may not be amiss to 
reproduce a few eentencei from an 
Anglican reviewer, written on occa
sion ol Its first appearance in Eng
lish, exhibiting as they dc, the dis
position ol thoughtful minds among 
Protestants to emancipate them- 
selves from the network ol lalee 
Ideas concerning the Reformation 
and Its authors which have so long 
held them In thrall.

children le fictitious has impelled 
leading Protestants ol Ireland to 
Issue a statement to the American
Committee for Irish Relief. A 
summary will be found on page 1 
of thle iessue of the Record.

We are convinced that many ot our 
readers will welcome the opportunity 
ol contributing according to the 
means which God has blessed them 
to the reliel ol the suffering In 
Ireland. The Catholic Recoud 
will open a subscription 41st for Irish 
Relief. The amounts received will 
be forwarded monthly and the 
acknowledgment ol their receipt 
will be duly published.

The venerable Vicar-General ol 
Down and Connor In a private letter 
reveals the spirit ol faith—aye and 
hope—which animates the suffering 
people ot Ireland.

" We are sorely tried at present," 
he writes. “ It Is God's will ; we 
cheetlully submit. The Faith Is 
strong, the Holy Sacraments are 
received by enormous numbers ; and 
the happy dey ol reward will soon 
come. Our people have great confi
dence In God."

It is a privilege to help our sorely- 
tried and long suffering brothers and 
Bisters In the dear motherland, who 
are akin to us in blood and who are 
united with us by such Indomitable 
faith in the God ol Justice.

collapse ol the partition scheme on 
the first appeal to the people, and 
hence, also, the shameless Incitement 
of the Pogrom spirit and the Inflam
matory appeals first “ to down the 
enemy," It transpired, too, that to 
the objections ot the soberer 
political and commercial sense 
ol Ulster business men it was 
answered that partition would be 
only'temporary, but that a separate 
North Bast Corner would be In a 
position to make its own terms for 
union.

The following paragraph from a 
Belfast despatch ot May 25th is 
Illuminating :

"As reports come In from the prov
inces, the number of cases In which 
children voted yesterday increases ; 
but there was only one anywhere 
which matched that of the child ot 
two and a hall years who voted for 
Moles, a candidate in South Ballast. 
That was the case ol a girl just nnder 
three years who cast her vote for J. 
M. Barbonr, a Unionist candidate In 
Antrim, who is well known In the 
United Stater."

Though at this writing the results 
are not known It is conceded that 

Superintendent the Nationalists will secure at least 
twelve seats. Thus they have 

Gibbons and other Catholic prelates, I Irvine had surrendered his cteden- demonstrated that in the “homo- 
and appealed by every device to | Hals as a minister and was now "no geneoue unit" ol North East Ulster

there is a minority strenuously
defeated by a majority of more than | Mr. Johnson who conducted the opposed to partition, and that this

services In Dr. Irvine’s Church the minority is proportionately greater 
Observers of this latest attempt ol 1 following Sunday in public prayer than Is the partitionist corner ol 

Calls to muster the fanatics to hla I thanked God for Irvine's " pure and Ulster ae compared with the whole
people ot Ireland.

Such a result despite the Mexican 
election methods and the “ Ulster 
specials " demonstrates to the world 
the hypocrisy and dishonesty ol the 
claim on which partition was based.

Act ot 1914 in that respect. The 
determination to retain the control 
ol Irish taxation and Irish admin
istration, and the public offices and 
civil authority in English, and In 
Protestant hands, was evident enough 
in the Acl ol 1914 ; but it is still 
plainer in the Act of 1920.

No country is self governing which 
has not the power to bring to account 
the men who tax it too much, or 
spend ite taxes improperly, or admin
ister unwisely ite civil affaire in any 
respect ; and that power was with
held in the Act of 1914, and is 
still more fully withheld in the Act 
ol 1920.

Now that it is plain that the latter 
Act will not work, new propositions 
are being made. What do they 
mean 1 No one knows just what 
they mean ; but everyone knows, 
except those who want to be fooled, 
that they do not mean a concession 
ol sell government ae it is known 
and enjoyed in Canada, in Australia, 
in New Zealand, and in United South 
Africa ; and they do not even mean 
separate administration by Irishmen 
under the “ Union," such as Scot
land enjoys, in practice, under her 
union with England.

All proposals stop short ol that ; 
and there is no sign that any pro
posals will be made in the neat 
future which will go the length of 
abolishing Dublin Castle with its 
Boards, and Bureaus, and their host 
ol officials who are not nominated 
by, nor responsible to, the people 
ol Ireland.

from various sources alter hie appli
cation l or citizenship was made and 
that each step ol the Investigation 
pointed the way to a further step 
until a somewhat voluminous record 
had been built up.

“Only the chargee relating to 
moral character were investigated,'' 
said Mr. Bturgee. "There were 
charges relating to hie political 
activities as an anti-Sinn Feiner and 
chargee relating to attacks which he 
had made on the Roman Catholic 
Church, but those matters wereot no 
Interest to ue. Only the graver 
charges were Investigated."

If Dr. Irvine had attacked the Jews 
in the same reckless manner, per
haps the matter might be of interest. 
The remark le suggested by the 
marked difference between the action 
ol authorities with regard to the 
Dearborn Independent, and that 
with regard to the Menace.

©fye Catholic $taarh lor casting hie vote In favor ol 
pardons while he was Governor.

It le charged In the Federal indict
ment which has just been returned 
against Calls that while Governor he 
obtained the pardon ol two negroee, 
Henry Rodgere and Ed. Brown, and 
their release from the State Convict 
Camp, and then held them In servi- 
tods on his plantation In Walton 
county.

Later thle distinguished bigot was 
apprehended in Albany, N. Y„ and 
handed over to the Federal author
ities.
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Governor Oatta was elected Governor 
of Florida in 1918 ae the candidate 
ol the Guardiane of Liberty and 
other anti-Gatholio groupe. He kept 
hie pledge to prevent Catholioa from

y be pnr- 
Maiu St.

may be pur-
hased

holding office in the executive
department ot the State government. , _ . . . , «
Every applicant and nominee was ^ordained InTlrUh
obliged to lake oath that he or she Wesleyan Conference. He held 
was not a Catholic and only such as | pastorates in Clones. Londonderry 
complied were appointed.

In his campaign for the United

The kibbt thing one would natur
ally look tor in a ‘ reformer" is that 
he should himself be "reformed." 
Was Luther in his life and in hie 
teachings such a man ? Let the 
reviewer answer that question. Cor- 
tain ol his sentences would be out of 
place in these columns, but the fol
lowing will for the time being suffice : 
“Luthei," says this Anglican writer, 
“pleased the passions by regarding 
their bebeets es imperative. Hla 
vehement preaching ol the impossi
bility ot chastity, except through a 
rare miracle, spread like wildfire 
through a social world, which had 
tasted the sweets ol freedom and 
emancipation from old restraints. 
Luther called himself the Abraham 
ot a great race because ot the number 
of children born out of wedlock as a 
result ol hie teaching."

and Longford before coming to 
America in 1907. He was received 

. _ .. , into the East Methodist ConferenceStates Senate, a year ego, Calls | Bnâ alilgnad to ,he Borough Park
London, Satdbday, June 4, 1921 revived all hie old tricks to get the i church in Brooklyn, Later ha was

nomination. He charged his oppon- assigned to the Methodist Churoh in 
ent, Senator Dun cm U. Fletcher, Shore, 
with being a “tool ol the Pope," The District 

Last November a writer in the repealed slanders against Cardinal | stated to the press that Rev. Dr 
Nation commented on the election to 
the Seoate ot Thomas E, Watson and
the significance ol that Georgia elec- prejudice and bigotry. He was | longer a minister though the Rev 
tion. As many ol onr readers are 
probably unfamiliar with the oondi- 12,000 votes, 
lions he describes we shall reproduce 
a few excerpts from his article :

“ Watson's election, while due to a 
variety ot clrcumetanoes and a com
bination ol issues, is essentially the 
victory ol a Filth Estate, ol the 
einleter loroee ol intolerance, caper- 
a tit ion, prejudice, religious jingoism, 
and mobbism, It may be thought 
that Watson rode into office on the 
tide of revolelon against Wileonlsm, 
and the Leegue of Nations, for he 
bitterly opposed the War, fought 
conscription tooth and nail ; and was 
both prosecuted and persecuted for 
it. Hie opposition to the League of progress.
Nations has been as violent as his 
antagonism to the War, but hie 
attacks on the League and Treaty 
were neilher those of an intelligent 
eeeker alter peace nor ot an ordinary 
political dissenter. Watson pro
claimed and Induced thousands ot 
bla credulous followers to believe 
that the League was an agency 
through which the Vatican seeks to 
Impress a Romanist and Jesuit 
aupergovernment upon the world, contest.
President Wilson, he painted as a Exit Catts.

THE INGLORIOUS END OF A 
BRACE OF BIGOTS

UNDER WBICB KING ?

By The Observes 
The successors of the English states

men, those who sit in the seats of the 
mighty without possessing the might 
that cimes ol great ability, are 
prolific of late in proposals in substitu
tion for Home Rule. Independence 
they reject altogether ; bot they have 
not even yet made up their minds to 
oonosde Home Rule.

support predicted hie overthrow, | upright life." 
explaining that the people ol Florida 
had grown weary of the religious I anti Catholic sheet so virulent that 
strife he had fomented daring his Father Nummey, the rector of the 
term as Governor. Florida had | Catholic Church at Richmond Hill, 
been so widely heralded as the home I challenged his vile oalumnies. The 
ol bigots that Catholics, who had obaritable nature ol Dr. Irvine's 
previously been taking uo unde- effusion! may be gathered from this 
veloped land in the Stale, hesitated sentence from Father Nnmmey’s pro
to locate there. Business men who I test : 
were interested in the development 
ol the State denounced Catts and I wrote Father Nummey, “to read 
his followers as enemies ol public | about the Orange riots in the north

ot Ireland without importing that 
Catts was born in Alabama, and at | devilish pastime over here." 

one lime was a candidate for Con. 
gross trom the filth district of that j ohatgei had been preferred against 
State. He had been a Baptist their pastor by members ot the 
preacher, too, and occasionally ooou- congregation, though the M. E. 
pled the pulpit ol churches while Bishop, Lather B. Wilson, relased to 
Governor. Ha made a bid for the condemn the minister. At one time 
political support ot the Baptists I eight Sunday School teachers 
when a candidate for the Governor- resigned and refused to attend the 
ship and subsequently, when Senator church il Dr. Irvine remained in the 
Fletoher’s opponent in the Senatorial pulpit, Members of the congregation

Irvine published an anti-Irish and
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society ot the Methodist Episcopal 
Churoh in the United States at a late 
conference passed the following reso
lution: “We,in conference assembled, 
request the branoh corresponding 
secretaries to lnetiuot their outgoing 
missionaries to include in their 
outfit only such garments as will not 
subject them to the charge ol 
immodesty and as will represent the 
highest ideals ol womanhood." 
That such a resolution should be 
deamed necessary is surely the most 
significant thing about it.

That the "lather of the Reform
ation" approved and eanotioned 
polygamy is a tact which no one who 
values a reputation for scholarship 
now think ot denying. This U 
what the reviewer saye ol il :
“ The earlier part ol the volume 
(Grlsar’s) discusses the Hessian 
bigamy and the advice given by 
Lathes to Henry VIII. of England. 
It was impossible for one who held 
such lax views of wedlock to say 
that Henry's marriage with his 
brother's wife was iuvalji, though 
he gravitated later towards thle 
view, and in 1542 annulled such » 
union as an 'abomination ot the 
devil.’ But he declared that the 
safest course for the King was to 
take a second wife, while retaining 
the firet, seeing that ‘ polygamy ie 
certainly not forbidden by the 

I Divine law.' This was a general 
opinion among the Protestant 
reformers, and was the contention ol 
our own Milton. Liberty under the 
Gospel is not to be bound. Yet i* 
was irom the Old Testament that 
precedents for polygamy were 
fetched. In the counsel given to 
Philip ot Hesse to take a second wife 
—which one of Lather's biographers, 
Kostlin, calls ‘the greatest blot on 
the history ot the Reformation,' and 
which another, Klcpp, denounces as 
a 'revolting etory'—the only hesita
tion felt by Lather and Melancthon 
was lest the advice should be dis
covered, and the ‘enemies ol the 
Evangel’ should aek how It differed 
from the lustful religion of the 
Turk.

DISTRESS OF OUR BRETHREN 
IN IRELAND

Despite rigid censorship ol the 
press and hostile control of new 
agencies it is becoming abundantly 
evident that there ie appalling 
distress and destitution in Ireland.

In the diocese ot London collections 
amounting to 16,500 were taken up 
for the reliel ol this distress and 
the amount was forwarded to the 
Diooese ol Down and Connor tor the 
relief ol the women and children, 
dependents ot the victims ol the 
Orange Pogrom in Belfast and the 
helpless refugees from Lisburn.

The following acknowledgment 
was received last week :

The alleged Home Rule Act ol 1920 
is a shallow fraud ; and ought to have 
been entitled an act to continue the 
existing form oi Government in 
Ireland under a new name, for that 
ie exactly what it does, and all that 
il does.

The latest ol these vagaries Is that 
ol Lord Hugh Cecil. He proposes 
two Kingdoms, and two Kings ; and 
Irishmen in the colonies could, it is 
explained, bs eubjecte ol the Irish 
King, or of the English King, as they 
ohose. Verily, a brilliant idea I 
But let ue note the qualification.

“It is bad enough, God knows,'

It should be mentioned that

Brazil is to hold an Exposition on 
a large scale next year in commem
oration of ite Declaration ol Inde
pendence one hundred years ago. 
Concurrently will also bs held an 
International Historical Congress 
under the ausploes of the Brazilian 
Historical and Geographical Insti
tute. All countries ot both North 
and South America have been invited 
to cooperate and to prepare for the 
occasion their own national histories 
ae a contribution to a general history 
ol the two continente. They do 
things in a big and eplendid way in 
the Latin Uepublio. Their palatial 
oltiae which are the wonder and 
admiration ol visitors give ample 
proof of this. We may be sure, 
therefore, that the proposed Cen
tennial Exhibition will not suffer in 
comparison with others which in the 
past fifty years have been held in 
Europe and the United Slates.

There ie always, and Inevitably, a 
qualification on an English proposal. 
Lcrd Hugh Cecil's scheme would be 
submitted, we are told, “to a 

That would

also resigned because ot the rev. 
gentleman's polllloal activities and May 11, 1921.

Received from His Lordship, Most 
Rev, Dr. Fallon, Bishop ol London, constituent assembly."
Ontario, the sum ot One Thousand, mean the “ Irish Convention " all 
Four Hundred and Fifty seven 
Pounds, Two Shillicgi, Eight Pence.

tool of the Pope whose political We may hope that even the oredul- | alliances, 
agent, according to Mr. Watson, is 
Mr. Joseph P. Tumulty, the Presi
dent's secretary. . .

“The World War has ot course left 
in ite wake a rising tide ol every 
kind ot tribal hate, an intensification 
of every primitive human passion, stitlon. 
but anti Catholicism is not a new 
phenomenon in the Southern States.
Men are swept into Congress on il, 
men ride into executive mansions on 
It, and whole legislatures and county 
and city administrations ate elected 
on that single Issue. Already the 
waves ol hatred whipped up by 
Watson and hie fellow-mobbiste have 
resulted In the midnight burning ol a 
Catholic church and school building 
and in several unsuccessful attempts 
at similar outrages. Permitted a 
steady development we might some 
day expect to see the burning of 
Catholics at the stake and such other 
ol the monstrous delights of inflamed 
ignorance as are now practised on 
the negro population. . ."

From election platforms, signed 
and published, trom political 
addressee and such open declarations 
the writer quotes amply substantint 
lag his general statements.

"Governor Catts of Florida," he 
writes, "ie responsible along with 
Watson, for the widespread belief 
that the Pope has planned an in
vasion ol Florida, there to set np 
the Vatican which is " soon to be 
driven from Italy by the anti- 
Catholics." On the subject ot Cath
olicism, Catts has made : statements 
that can scarcely be attributed to a 
sane person."

That perhaps may suffice to 
Indicate the conditions of organized 
bigotry and inflamed superitition 
and Ignorance that prevail in several 
ot the Southern States. A knowl
edge ot these conditions is necessary 
to appreciate the significance ot 
news items the papers are carrying 
these last few days.

Sidney J. Catts, former Governor 
of- Florida, was repcrled to the 
United States District Court ae a 
fugitive from justice after having 
been indicled at the Instance ol the 
Federal authorities on a charge of 
peonage ; an indictment tor bribery 
had been previously returned 
against Catts by the Bradford ceunty' 
grand jury tor accepting a "gratuity’

ous dupes ot unscrupulous propa 
geode who placed Catts in the exacu- I concerned, but it is a sad commen- 
live mansion ol their State will tary on the brand of religion of the 
profit somewhat by the knowledge ot j dominant faction that they had 
the type of man who icllimed and their way—and their minister—until 
exploited their igaoranoe and super- Supreme Court Justice Fawcett's

scathing indictment was publie

All this 1s to the ersdit ot those

over again, In which, ol course,
“ Ulster " would have a veto : as she 
had in 1918. There ie always a 
string to the proposals ol English 
statesmen. Every alleged " Settle
ment" turns out to be a further 
uceettlement.

I am reminded of a story. A good 
old fellow whom I knew was being 
urged to take the pledge against 
liquor drinking. He finally said :
“ Yes, Father, I will promise—"
“ That'e right," said the prieel, " I 
knew yon would "—“ One moment, 
Father, please," says he, "I was 
about to say that I promise you—to 
do nothing rashly In the matter,"

So with the Georges and the Cecils. 
They arc always, seemingly, on the 
verge of promising something, or 
proposing something tor Ireland, of 
a definite chaiacter; but it always 
turns out that all they mean is, that 
they will do nothing rashly in the 
matter.

Mr. Lloyd George used to write 
letters ot that sort to the late Mr. 
Redmond. They did not deceive Mr. 
Redmond ; bnt they did deceive men 
in Ireland whose reputation for 
wisdom was gained in fields ot 
intellectual action where they did 
not have to do with the indirectness 
and insincerity of politicians.

To pass judgment accurately on 
the proposals ol English politicians 
in regord to Ireland, one needs to 
take a series of them aad to note 
the fact that in every one of them 
the same fatal flaw appears ; namely, 
the attempt to put over on the Irish 
people a sham article for the real 
goods ; an effort to put them in the 
position of refusing a substantial 
esnoession, when, in reality, no con
cession at all has been made. Thus, 
the proposal to set np legislatures, 
while the real power of legislation, 
on all important subjects, ie still 
kept in London, and the real admin
istration ol tt e country is still kept 
in Dublin Castle, is a bit ol political 
humbug ; and its sole value ie what 
can be made ol it in misleading 
English electors and American 
opinion.

The Act ol 1914 was not equal to 
a grant of even provincial autonomy. 
The Act ot 1920 is worse ttan the

Belfaet Expelled Workers Fund 
William Toal 

Foe Hon. Treasurers.
Society ol Sf. Vincent de Paul, 

Down and Connor 
St. Mary’s Hall, Bank St., Belfast.

May 11, 1921.

There is another instructive news property, 
item given considerable prominence I Exit Dr. Irvine,
in the New York papers. Instead ol We may hope that the inglorioue
summarizing the case perhaps it end ot this bigot from enlightened 
mey be better to quote from the Ulster may dispose hie dupes to
New York Times account ol this salutary shame and contrition for
Irishman who is not a Sinn Feiner. having preferred the ranting ot this 

The Rev. David Duncan Irvine, shameless bigot to the exposition ot 
pastor ol the First Methodist Churoh, the tsachlng ol the Gospel.
Richmond Hills, L. I„ was denied______________
citizenship papers yesterday by
Supreme Court Joetice Fawcett on j 11 PARLIAMENT " FOR TEE 
the ground that his character wae
immoral.

Justice Fawcett acted on the I Despatches from Belfast indicate 
recommendation of Chief Examiner that the farce of the “ Parliament " 
Merton E. Stnrges ot the New York 
District Bureau of Naturalization, 
who submitted a long confidential 
repcrl concerning chargee against 
the clergyman. The report men
tioned several women. Mr. Sturges 
said the investigation had taken him 
into four States. . . .

When the case was called in 
Justice Fawcett's court, Chief 
Examiner Stnrges moved for a denial 
ot the citizenship application on the 
ground ol immorality.

“ I have examined the evidence 
which has been collected by your 
department," said Justice Fawcett,
“ and I desire to compliment you on 
the thoroughness ot your work.
Your motion is granted and also 
I order that the applioanl be enjoined 
trom making another application.
It is unfortunate that this minister 
is not unfrocked."

Wallace B. J. Collins, Assistant 
United States District Attorney, told 
Justice Fawcett that the time for 
prosecuting the clergyman for these 
alleged offenses had expired, but 
that the question ot deporting him 
to Ireland was now under considera
tion before the Department ot Joe- 
tioo. Alter adjourning court, Judge 
Fawcett said :

“I enjoined Mr. Stnrges irom mak
ing pub'.io the ailiiavits or the names 
ot the young women who made them.
This 1 did because I want to protect 
them and their families. However, 
this man ie a hypocrite in the pulpit 
and he had a great Influence by 
reason ol his cloak ot office behind 
which he has been hiding aud «Meld
ing hie crimes. I had before me a 
complete record ol the Department 
ol Labor investigation, proving the 
charges beyond a doubt."

Mr. Sturges said that charges 
against the clergyman hai come

My Dear Lord :
Your very generooe subscription to 

the fund lor the reliel ot our expelled 
workers in this Diooese duly received 
1er which I return my hearty thanks. 
The bitter and insensate persecution 
of oar Catholic people shows no sign 
of abating. Careoniem is triumphant. 
The future Premier ol the " name
less Satrapate " now erected hsre in 
the six of the Ulster Counties has 
publicly approved ol the Orange 
Pogrom. We need £5,000 (five 
thousand paundi) each week to give 
even a modicum ot relief to our 
sufferers here in Belfast. We have 
received about £20,000 from the 
American Relief Committee since 
Christmas but you can see how 
email even that large sum is in 
proportion to our needs. Home 
subscriptions have practicilly tal 1 en 
off entirely, owing to the industrial 
depression now general here ; so that 
we are altogether dependent on the 
aid sent to ue irom our Iriands 
beyond the sea. If that tails us 
there ie nothing lelt before us but 
starvation.

Again thanking Your Grace on 
behalf ot out distressful people.

I have the honor to be Year Lard- 
ship's most obedient servant.

Patrick Convery 
P. P., V. G.

Archdeacon : Dawn and Connor.

The history ol Brazil dates back 
to within a few years ol Cclambus’ 
first voyage. It wae first discovered 
by the Spaniard, Yanez Pinzon, in 
1500, and shortly after by the Portu
guese navigator, Cabral. Americas 
Vespaccias, alter whom both conti
nents weie deetinad to bs named, 
firet entered the bay ot Rio de 
Janeiro in 1502. The territory now 
comprised within the Brazilian 
Republie became aPortuguese colony 
In the latter part ol the sama cen
tury, and so continued until Inde
pendence was declared in 1822 with 
Pedro I. as head of the new mon
archy.

NORTE EAST CORNER

“ 'Immine Scandalum ' wee the
cry that rose from both camps. 
Philip was therefore urged to deny 
the fact. ‘What harm would It be, 
asked Luther,‘to tell a good, lusty 
lie in a worthy cause, and for the 
good ot the Christian churches ?* 
Only the Landgrave wanted hie 
two wives, and declared : ‘ I will 
not lie, tor falsehood eonnde amiss, 
and no Apostle or even Christian 
has ever sanctioned it,’ Luther’s 
complaisance towards this pillar ol 
the great cause contrasts with hie 
violent and vitriolic denunciations— 
despite his doctrine ol the sacrednese 
ol civil authority—ot princes who 
opposed him, That the Elector 
Albert wae a rogue, double-dyed in 
treachery, and Hairy of England 
twaddled lika a silly fool, were 
among his mildest appreciations ot 
'God’s deputies,’ "

tor the “ homogeneous unit " carved 
out of Ulster will be anything but 
the result ol “the free voice ot the 
people." During the campaign 
Nationalist candidates and tbetr 
election agents were arrested and 
thrown into jail ; their election 
literature seized and their posters 
defaced or torn down ; election meet
ings broken np ; and in general 
Premier • designate Craig’s violent 
appeal to“down the enemy" was taken 
to heart by the Orange hoodlums who 
had previously driven their Catholic 
fellow-workmen Irom the ship yards 
to starve with their helpless depend
ents.

With all the machinery ol election 
in such impartial hands it is not 
surprising that polling booths were 
placed so that Catholic voters would 
have to run the gauntlet of Orange 
chivalry before they could cast their 
votes ; nor that many casualties 
were reported.

But the most significant of all the 
pre election despatches was that in 
which the North East Corner 
loyalists “boasted" confidently ot 
securing a clear majority ot twelve I 
The Nationalists never at any time 
claimed that any snob success on 
thsir part wae possible. The North 
East Cornerltee were alarmed at the 
apathy, if not hostility, ol Protectant 
Ulsterites to the idea ol partition 
whose baneful effects they had

The Republic came into being in 
1889, when Dom Pedro II., the then 
reigning monarch, was dethroned 
and transported to Portugal. He is 
remembered as a picturesque visitor 
to the Centennial Exhibition at 
Philadelphia in 1876, at which time 
he probably little realized that his 
reign was so soon to terminate. But 
Just as these Latins do things in a 
big way so do they act quickly once 
they have made up their minds. As 
a republic Brazil has kept pace with 
ite sister republics in South America 
and aa the years roll on is bound to 
ooonpy a large place in the world's 
affairs, ïhe forthcoming exhibition 
will afford a splendid opportunity tor 
Canadians to visit the country, to 
study its institutions, and to cultivate 
close commercial relatione with Its 
virile and progressive people.

The Most Rev. Dr. Fallon, 
London.

Thtra is absolute destitution in a 
thousand places in Ireland which 
make great domaede on local 
charity. The countless houses 
burned, the women and children and 
helpless egad whose braadwinners 
have been loully murdered, the 
destruction ot creameries as well aa 
the “ruthless and disgusting destruc
tion ot property" everywhere, have 
oreatod conditions that exhaust the 
resources cf charitable neighbors 
who are torood to realize the truth 
ot the adage that charity begins at 
home.

The despicable propaganda that 
would create the impression that the

i

Here we have not only the basis 
ol Lather’s teaching but the genesie 
ot the doctrine, "the end justifying 
the means," so freely practiced by 
the reformers, and later so falaely 
attributed to the Jesuits, Nor can 
any part of Luther’s lile bear Investi
gation any better than this.

The school ol purely worldly 
suooess Is alluring. It paints a rosv 
future in which, it one follows its 
maxims, he can never fail to quaff 
lnoeesantly the nectar ol worldly

To THOSE Protestants who still 
adhere to the traditional idea ol 
Martin Luther as the “great eman-

already come to realize. Hence dire poverty ot hundreds ot thons- 
the desire to discount the dreaded l ends ol Irish mac, women aud joy.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD riveJUNK 4, mi

King Edward VIII., delving Bogllih killing*. The annonncsmenl made reach e ooncluiion which would be TRIBUTES TO CHIEF the nntvenal regret al the passing of
Nonconformity and Low Church that he wae to have a big funeral fair to both the Protestant minority niUTICP wnirup, a commanding Bgute In the nation'*
Protestantism which he hated a* at the Catholic Church and at the In (jaebeo and the Oetholio minority UURllvrL \\ Jlillj life. The New York Time* of May
much a* he could hate anything, Catholic cemetery naturally aroueed In the Province of Ontario. " 20, eaye : 'It wae a marked tribute
attended in elate at the Spanleh considerable comment. That there In 1900, Saskatchewan and Alberta ALL EULOGISTS OF EMINENT to *b* b|8b Judicial repute which Mr.
Church In London a solemn had been no right on the part of any were made province* by act* passed CATHOLIC STRESS HIS White had won when President Taft
Requiem Mae* for the murdered one to make such plan*, wo* made by the Dominion Parliament under innmuT r nvir nr ohoee him as Chief Justice. It wa*
King of Portugal, and took hi* part plain by the chancellor e statement, powers conferred on that Parliament ' aRepublican nominating a Democrat,
in the function with those rites pre- The newepaper flies of two decades by the British North America Act of AMERICA A Union man selecting a Confederate,
scribed by the Roman Ritual when a ago, throw additional light on the 1871, my the N. u. w. u. News Berviooi a Protestant designating a Catholic.
Sovereign l* present at Mess. When ruling ol the Archbishop. They The Saskatchewan Act made Tb trlbatcB _Bld the memory of ±11 *hig Bp8.Bdily forgotten, as no 
Edward VII. died and George V. show that about that time. D'Andrea provision for the Constitution of obi . jUBtlce White bv the manv donb* Mr’ fft£‘ WM confident it
came to the throne, the anti Catho was ordained by the sell styled Saekatobewan, fur the Administra- notable Americans who have known *°uM be, in the presence cf the
11c and (to Catholic mind* at all “ Bishop " Anthony Kozlowtkl, head tlon of the Province, and tor the him Bud been associated with him in Pul)'1o services rendered by the Chief
events) blasphemous oath against of the so-called Independent Catho- passing ol laws for the peace, order, b)jo me Indicate the esteem and Jn8*‘oe- Nc litigant before him ever
Transubetantlatlon which the Con- lie Church, on the northwest side and good government of the Province Bffection in wbich this most dlstln- ,lopp*d ,0 ™1alra ttbout patties or
etitution requires the Sovereign to of the oily, whose actions caused and perpetuated the rights and gu|sbed Catholic was held. As the fe°bl°n* b* „1®.0?l>!ey.?* teli8|oua
lake at hie Cornation was, if notabro much trouble and no little litige privileges ol the minorities, whether *ate Cardlnal Gibbons wae the moil h*1!*1,1' 0£,al J.°etice "u* oI
gated, at least so materially altered lion and scandal. Thi* act out Catholic or Protestant, possessed wldel„ knowu member of the hier aFd *?.* tbe‘uHre °aUon. His love
that its insulting sting was removed. D'Andrea off from the Catholic under the provielone ol Ohaptere 29 b tbB )atB Chkf Justice was of justice and his patriotism visibly
This precious heritage from the Church. and 30 of the Ordinances ol the Dtobab)v tbe bol. known „« Ameri Auioken6d a“ wa« lhe la“« during
Protestant William tl Orange appar- Several months ago “ Jim " Col North-West Territories passed lu tbe cînCatholic layman. the World War-were all embracing,
ently has gone for ever. Iilmo, also a political leader, wae year 1901, privilege* whioh had been Ulgb government cfflilals, lnclud- «° ‘ba‘ it »• of the flret citl-

„ slain and announcement wae in force in Territorial daye lor many PeooMnnt una(«0 n# th* zene Kepnblio that be will be
a diplomatic TBIUMPH made tbat be wa6 lo bav6 B big years, providing tu, the ..tablLh- X unlve„.ll, mourned.''

The great Eocharlitio Congreee ol funeral In a Catholic Church, pre- meut oF Separate school., whether fcet| o| both partiea ln lbe tienate bknatob lodge's eulogy
1908, when Premier Asquith lu de ceded by a parade. The church Catholic or Proteetaut, and 1 think I 6nd House ol Renreeeutativci : mem- . ,, . ,, ...
ference to tbe Nonoomtormlel con- service did not take place. may eay tbe system ln Territorial b , ( tbo anDleme Court and * ybe,“ *£* “*"* °* the d6ejthml *hescience forbade the Bloieed Sacra days operated very satisfactorily, nrnminlnt ritlzsns thronshonl tha °ub£ Jaa5ioB was announced Thnis-
ment being carried In precision -------- *--------- and, in the judgment ol the Parlla- Litton haveunU.din^ expresëlôni o' ^Tmornlng, gloom settled over th.
through the strsete of Westminster, RTi’PA'R ATF RfFTfinrH men! ol Canada, 1905, the enactment t et rbB death ot Chief Justice Natlo°al Capl,a1' Ai ‘he wo*d
wae,through the diplomacy of Car- bEFARAIE tivHUULH 00natltuted a happy eolation ot a Whit, andin orals, of bl.ebllltvand <P«»a »™°ue the crowds hurrying to
diual Bourne, ultimately a Catholic ---------- vexed question. ohsractar as rxemnlifled ln bie con wotk m.»1» various government de
triumph. For while Cardinal Van STATESMANLIKE ADDRE38 BY Minority rights, whether Protest duct ae the highest judicial offloet In Puttmeu*1'thr°u8h‘he hotel lobbies, 
nutelli was unable, in hie character hqn W M MARTIN PREMIER ant or Catholic, are exactly the same the Nation the elubroome, the banking and huit-
of a Driest to carry the blessed Sac UUN' W' “AKil ’ today ae they were prior to 1906. lne waHon- nets bouses of the city, bits ol conramePnt in’ the monstrance through 0F SASKATCHEWAN No ohange bai been made in tbo president hardino’s obdbr venation could be overheard on all
tbe streets, the lose of this religions Northw-et Review Section of the School Act in so fat as President Harding issued an exeon «ides, expressive cf regret at the
consolation was almost compensated Speaking in Saskatoon, on May minority rights are concerned and it live order directing that the national paesing on otthe head of the Nation’e
for by the political significance ol 14th, Premier Martin gave hie vlewe lithe policy of the Government to flags on tbe Government buildings ,di?lary'. .
that Cardinal walking Ibtongb on tbe School Question and admon- administer the law in this regard ae be dleplayed at half stuff end that "ban,,e Senate met at. noon,
London in hie chaiaoter ol Papal lehed the seolarlan bigots and it was fixed by the Constitution the White House and the Govern- Senator Cummins, president proitem.
Legate and publioly bestowing hie fomentera ot strife who Inject given ne in 1900. ment Department» be closed on the made the announcement of the death
benediction. animosity Into our political life and To my mind il 1* a question which day ol the funeral. Flags on tbe °* the Chief Justice. The Senate

The blood ot the English Martyrs, retard the development ol a united was settled by the people of legatloni end consulates ol the appointed a committee to represent
the tears of the oppressed Catholics Canada. Saskatchewan and the people ol United Statee in foreign oounlriee it at the funeral and adjourned after
of the penal days, the sweat and toll He spoke ae a Canadian premie* Canada long ego. will be dleplayed at half etaff for brief eulogies of the dead jurist, by
ol those who labored for Catholic should speak and we think it will be cannot alter constitution thirty deys following the receipt ol Senators Lodge and Randall. The 
emancipation, have all come to found that In hie survey ol the u.„.v„r h-g „„ain the President's order. Republican Senate leader said :
fruition in these days. An English situation he adhered to actual facte . ^be £1° ’ „j° S!,1’ Referring to the late Chief Justloe, k_ 1088 Lai bie,a!!‘j1 jh® country In
Cardinal is now the Delegate of tbe with a dignity and precision nnhap- “ “uf„n‘Lk*/tn Jhn llh the President's order reads : m? a‘Bth ol lb® chlet Ja,tloe' Ue
Apostolic See for the Catholie affair. pUy too infrequent but which to our "1° bi« a«Bth the United State. fl»Ça «ne ol the greatest offices
ol tbe British Navy, and is recognized mind is true to the spirit of the real ̂  ^ ° nV wiiu hai loal 008 ol ,te m0,t dletinguiehed "bl,ch ,a fB™1.tt,B? l?, B ‘S
in that capacity by the Government. Canada. wae given ue by the Federal Parlia- 0itjzenl and Public servants, whose hold. The late Chief Justice honored
He baa lived to see one of hie fellow We give the following eynopsii of ÎÎ”* legal ,ralnin8 »“a profound knowl- this place ae much ae theefflee hon
countrymen coniecrated to the the Premier's address : them by the . .or‘b. _ g..l(ia edge made him eminently fitted for ored him. He was devoted to hie
episcopate a* Military Bishop ot the n j8 B matter ot great regret to Ac,.°î l®7-1" iPnlL,sfiniinn'this*1»!! the b|8best judicial office ol the wçrk, learned in the law, high-
British Army and Air Force; and me that an «fforl is again being made the coantry' He had eerved wel1 and mlnded’ impartial, alweys feerless in
within the preolcct* ol the Vatican to create an lieue over the school ?r0V DCe bal power to change the tBitb|uny ae a senator ol the United every scene ol life and a lover ol hie
iteell flnde an English Catholic question. A discussion ol this ques- lB^' ’ ttf.V/^ranLnt States, as au Aseootete Justice ol the country in ever fibre of his boing.
layman accredited as British Minister tlon always causes racial and relig th^ Supreme Court ot the United States, Hie modesty was equal to the
to the Holy See ; and for the first i0us prejudices to arise and 1 hoped L 1 and ae Cbie£ Jnetloe lhe Unlted et.eat?ee' 0 hU. plaoB and no °°e
time a Catholie appointed a* Irish during the pest few years that it pi^pmIuLm*1 slalee' Hle j°dicial oplnione, based wh° kne” hl™ 1 bellave ever spoke
Viceroy. would not be neoe.ee,y again to ft. ‘ha Xn.th Am.Hn, „Ï alwayB on lba PtinolPle6 =‘ '«R'11 and °* b‘m .w“bo” eoma Bccompan$,Dg

Perhaps in a country that has deal with the subject in publie 7h‘ ï!° tïJlnJ justice, and unblaeed by peteonal word ol affection. He was a great
never lost tbe Faith theee things are addressee. In thle hope I have 1?71 °° y ® 1 «„ tb,ev0 influencée and ooneideration, will lawyer, a fine character and always
not quite eo full of meaning ae they apparently been disappointed for It p* ntnvlded hold high tank among the deoislone bumanand .a,ymPtltbe,tic ^,eid<?nPt
are to ue here in England. But appears that there aro still a lot of ftwvlnce ana It 1» expressly provided 0[ tbe coantry’d highest court of jus- forget that be went from this body
today, at all .vente, 1 think that I ou, people who desire to raleo the 1“ pÏÏlUm«.M tlce' to the conrt which he wee eo long to
Catdi'DS^ArohbUhopVaeUy “eanr0* a'i'.p'oeed eJlU.d lotoS, 5£loS °anBdB CB?tn0‘ BP^Quently change nna^e,otFrdlTaBtde ^ ZracUrDed^y to number him amo'ng tho.V who

— — ™* =v™..- ■£- “.ri1rLi s S^îSeia. t.. ï.". ss syss-mssysr -
This Sunday afternoon ol May Day “ j j i( WOald come oat into P°wet t0 obaD8e the eduoattonal Tbe supreme Court of tbe District

I stood outside Hyde Park in London, the opan in B^d"° that ™he pnblic olaueee of the Antonomy Act. tributes op HUGH ns and taft 0( Colombia, as well ae the Monicl-
at the Marble Arch, on a triangular mi„bi ele wbo ibeT are and not adopt Statements made from time to A tribute ol special significance pal Court, and the Juvenile Court
plate that is let into the roadway. submarine method ol watfa'ie tln>o would lead people who are not waB paid tbe memory ot tbe late adjourned, out cf respect to the
Two hundred and forty yeate ago, on wbioh baa be6n need in this conmc totormed to believe that Separate chief Justice by Secretary of State, Chief Justice. The District Court of
July 1, 1681, that very spot ran ted (ion in the Province during the past f0*1001* districts In thei rovincehave Charles E. Hoghee, former Associate Appeals is In recess until the flret
with the blood of Blessed Oliver , motlibe inoreaeed very fast. As a matter of jaatice ot the Court over which Chief Monday In Jane.
Plunkett, Arohblehop of Armegb, fact the contrary la the case. When jagtjce White preeided. Secretary The House of Representatives did
who, surrounded by tbe police ot hi* always school questions the Province wae established in 1905 Hughes said : not meet on Thursday but adjourned
time, was put to death here at Thete bave alwaye been lebool there were 894 lohool districts in the “Tbe death ot Chief Justice White on Friday after a fifteen minute
Tyburn because hei was a Catholic. questions In Canada: in fact enoh p,ovlnoe of which 9 were Separate removee one ol oar greatest, juriste session during which it directed the

Ae 1 stood on the spot that was qnee4jone have been a corse to the ecb°o1 districts, or about 1., ol the and be wm ba remembered as one ol appointment ol a committee to
reddened by the martyr's blood there conntty, A very interesting stale- total. At the present time there are tbe leading figures in the history of represent it at the funeral.
e7eJ?S^y„B Broce“ma bf tbbn«and« ment appeared very recently in the ‘?u.g?ly , B?aak‘nr', 4'S® "i"1 the Supreme Court. He brought to the jurist's friends
of Cathollce making their annual written by Hon. T. a/ Orerar, districts ln the Province ol which 21 tba bench a broad experience In the jubist s tbiends
pilgrimage along tbe Martyr e Way Laadat ol tbe National Progressive »*• Separate school districts or leas wblcb he bad touched every side of Chiel Juetice White's closest friend
from Newgste to Tyburn. The pro Parfy ln tbe Home ol Commone. than i.'u. Daring the time that I h|e As an Associate Justice he had in Washington was Justice McKenna,
cession passed along a little to the etatement ie as follows ■ have been a member ot tbe Govera- already won a place in the front ol California, who is also a Catholic,
left, and then the host of the faith- .. No country netdj lor lla euooese- ment o£ Saskatchewan, a period now tank ol cuï jndgea because of his Every Sunday these two distin-
fnl stopped and fell on their knees |ui welding into a true nation such a of between tint and five years, there mentai alertness, hi* extraordinary guished jurists attended Mass at St.
before a dingy bouse facing the meBBnte 0{ mutual toleration among bavi beeu tbrae Separate school acumen and b(a strong grasp of ques- Matthew's Church. It was an edily-
park. The police of today were djfrerent racial elements as this districts organized, two Raman tj0na 0f fundamental importance, ing eight to all the members ot the
there keeping order ; every head was Canada o{ onra Bnd no cona|ry bBB Catholic districts and one Protestant IIe performed the duties of Chief congregation to watch the devotion
uncovered ; there wae dead silence, beon cureed in tbe pael by district and during the same time jaaMce with rare skill ; he had not with which they followed the sacred
and from tbe balcony of the dingy OOWBrdly unptinolp!ed appeals to there wa* an amalgamation ol Poblle only tbe iotelleoiual power requisite service.
house, which is the convent of the tafl|al pBBBi0BB and religious pre- 80h001 and bePatate school districts to ieadtt<biPl bnt also the tact and Alter Maes they usually took a 
Tyburn nuns, the Cardinal Arch jndioe. As long as appeals to these ®t Windhorst. tympathy which are Invaluable in walk together and daring their stroll
bishop of Westminster gave Benedic- vjce, w6ro the staple onrreney ot onr separate schools really voblic the direciion of tho work ol the undoubtedly talked over difficult
tlon ot the Blessed baorament to the poHt|oai ntei -;t WBB eqaoiiy hopeless schools Court. In his relations with his caset pending before the Courte ; fo»
kneeling thouaands, wnhin eight ot to dream ol any BBne ducaaBion 0f , . . , . ... biethren, with the Bar and with all it wae not an uncommon eight to see
the spot where the last of the oor ye ecqnomlo and BOC|ai Theta ie another fact to which wbo came tn contact with him ha them stop and face each other on the
martyrs in this country shed his probleBme or Bny ptogreag to de0ent 1 8hon,d,ba,call8d’ Bnd ‘hat, showed an unfailing generosity and sidewalk, speakiog with great earn-
blood for the Faith. national idealism. But happily that !*’ raîliu*. PnMii tenderness and no public maa of our estnese and frequently enforcing

unpleasant atmosphere has either l:n.Sla*,k' lehBb hnnfcâ time has been more dearly loved by their argument with geatienlatione.
disappeated or Is disappearing and It °?v t?°V^n.naJtmlnt nf a11 who knew hlm'" Physically they were opposite
is not unlikely that the Canadian a“th°r.lned bL tb« 0ne ol the m08t imPre8elve trib' tv pet. The Chiel Juetice was a man
people will visit with prompt punish. nth» .«hnnl. nnfl ute8 came £rom torme,: President 0i iBIge bulk and heavy countenance,ment such misohietmakers as seek to eame inspection as other Bchoois^ and Tdtt wbo appointed Justice White to wbue Justice McKenna is of slight
revive it, tor they have no greater tbey. a,r°1 the bt8heet judicial position within bniid Bnd remarkably straight ln
enemy." provincial grants. In fact, at the the gift 0t the American Government, figure for a man cl his years. Chief

For my own part I have always plme notwithstanding differences ot polit jestioe White appeared to be tfie
felt that the only way to deal with Co™ oa B,.q'Vj”1B,Q.„ ‘°al and religious ufflliatious which 0ider ol the two, owing to hie bent
such questions was to deal with them ™î , «LmIsJa l!. renderedtheappointmentnoteworthy form, but Justice McKenna ie two
in a spirit o! fairness and moderation ecb?<?1/a?e° 1at tbe time it was made. Mr. Taft yeBre older, being now in hie 
for, otherwise, no settlement ie ^ 8aid : seventy ninth year, although hepossible. British policy for centuries fl ,B Î ntw «I "Cble£ Jo8tlce white'“ death wil1 would not be taken for mote than
has been one of fair treatment ol th, V/hta of .hZ be m0Drn6d by tbe "hole coantry' sixty five.
minorities. In Canada the same , ' rHe wae one o£ onr Steal Chief Jus- Every afternoon on hie way home
coarse must be pursued; if it ie not, ™to°rlty’ whewer vatno.io or urm tleeg Bnd haa BiWByB been so regard ftom the Court, tain or shine, Chief 
I fear for the future ol Canada. I ,eVBt?\h“‘ “,CndaJ that ed A jadgB o£ lhe S°Pteme Court jastiee White stepped at a flower
fear for the future ol my own thLatnl. LZLtï! ot Lo°i8ianB, he was thereafter Bhnp and bought a flower for Mrs.
province. In 1905. They ar^thsretore, exactly vnlted States S.nator from Loais- white. Great jurist, he was also the

the same today ae the\ were in iac6 In b|8 state he fought a good highest typs cf a chivalrous South- 
WÏTHOUT THE sbparate sohools Te.ntorial days end insofar as tbe fl bt B ln6t the Loaiaiana lottacy ern gentleman. 

confederation would have Government ol Saskatchewan ie eBu an^ won_ Ha waa Bppointcd to 
BEEN impossible concerned, we have no intention cf the Supreme Coarl of the United

The hlBfcory ot Separate schools in attempting In_ »ny way to interfere g8a|eB by President Cleveland and 
Canada dates back to pre-Confedera with such rights. The record of the Bffier eeventcen years of service was 
tion days and the question was of Government la educational matters ln lgl0 mada chief Justice. He had 
such importance ln tho negotiations *• be£ore ‘he people ol this province. be0Q a lawyer ol large prBotioe when 
leading np to Confederation that £ know that anting the past few be wag Biected Bo tba sBnate and 
those who were responsible for the yeor> more has bien do”? was a jurist ot wide learning. He 
drafting ot the British North Saskatchewan to create an efficient wag eqaa]jy tamiliar with the civil 
America Act put in the law section ecbool system than has been done in aI)d tbe C0mm0n law.
93, which gives edaoational autonomy any Itovlnc* ot Canada, and I do t.Ag a boy be waa a Confederate
to each province subject to the n0‘ Pj0P08e ‘° bo drawn aside from BOidier Bnd WBB captured at Pott
protection ot minority rights. ™y educational work by the dltcus Q|baoni b„4 no judge ever sat on the

I need not tell you that the reason «ton of questions winch can only supreme Bench who was more deep 
for tho existence ol this section was a8,° ‘ £n creating and emphasising ]y aQ American loving hie country 
not only the protection of the rights dlvielons amongst our people. 1 thiin bgi He brought to the d!a- 
possessed by the Catholie minority Propose to pursue a policy o charge cf hla great duties en ever- 
in the Province ol Ontario, bnt also endeavoring to unite the psople in j06reag|ug Benee ot responsibili'y to 
for the purpose ol the protection ot the interests ol education on all lhe pBOp|B „( tba United States in 
the Protestant minority In the matters upon which they oen agree tbe preservation ot the Constitution 
Province of Quebec, whose rapre- and l am content to leave my own Bnd tba maintennnoe of the public 
sentatives were most insistent that record and the policy pursued by the lntete,| and private right as therein 
they should have the same privilèges Pepart”?e,?* cl i th6 balanced. He had a great personal
bestowed on them as the Catholic banda °* ‘be Pe°Pto tho rovinoe. and ^ enub[td b|m to exorolee a
minority enjoyed in tbe Province of _______ _ wise influence in the court:’. Hie
Ontario. Without this Sto.ion, the name ie writ large in the eonstitn-
Confederation would not have been Monslgnor Pietro Benedetti, direo- tlonal jurisprudence ol thle nation." 
possible, and the leading men In tor of the Aota Apostolioae Sedls, the 
Canada at that time ot all political official organ ol the Vatican, has 
persuasion were prepared In the been appointed Delegate Apostolic to 
interest! of the whole ol Canada to Mexico,

this continent whleh shows reepeot 
for religious institutions. It reade, 
'Other impedimenta recognized 
according to the different religious 
persuasions as results from relation
ship or affinity or from othsr causes, 
remain eubjaot to the rulte bilherlo 
followed in the different Churohee 
and religions communities.' It Is 
not applicable to any individual 
Oharob. It does not single ont the 
Ghnrcb of Rome. . . It says to 
Methodlete, Ooogrtgationallsti, etc., 
If there are any Impediment* which 
exlit according to the rights ol your 
Church the law of thle Province re-* 
epecte them, f ot Christianity is recog
nized as part of the common law ol 
the land. Tbe law ol thle Province 
not only tolerates your faith, but II 
eo far respects it ns to require that 
its conditions shall be obierved 
before the validity of the marriage 
can be asserted. The Church of 
Rome bee a provision, according to 
the decree Tarr.etei and the decree 
Ne Temere, wbich makes it impera
tive on ail persons baptized in tbe 
Roman Catholic Church, in order to 
celebrate a valid marriage, that they 
should do eo In the presence ot the 
priest <f iheir Church. Tbia wae 
once the law of the Church of Eng
land. It wae once the law of the 
Presbyterian Church in Scotland and 
in the North of Ireland. It wae once 
the law of thle Church that where no 
difficulty existed the pretence ol a 
clergyman muet be deemed Indispen
sable and tbe eervlcee of a Roman 
Catholie priest would not be suffi
cient."

At the end of the Synod the presid
ing Bishop said : “1 am eure that ln 
no public assembly in this country 
where the subject has been discussed 
baa the Church of Rome found *o 
able a defender. 1 do not lay this in 
any spirit ot deprecation. I am 
rather proud of It."

TODAY

CARDINAL BOURNE’S 
SILVER JUBILEE

A REMARKABLE DIFFERENCE IN 
ATTITUDE TOWARD CHURCH

AS COMPARED WITH 
WISEMAN'S DAY

By H. C. Watts
London Correspondent N. ü, W. O.

London, May 10.—From all parte 
ol the world telegram» and letlere 
have poured into the Archbishops' 
House at Westminster congratulât 
log Cardinal Bourne on the silver 
jubilee ol hie consecration to the 
episcopate. These messages come 
from the Supreme Head of the 
Unlvereal Church, from ruling 
sovereign! and ambassadors and 
from prominent personage! who are 
not Catholics. That is the peteonal 
side of Cardinal Bourne's episcopal 
jubilee. But beeldee all this there 
ie a wider aipeot, that which con
cerne the present position ol the 
Catholic Church in England, and 
this ie found ln the attitude of the 
British non-Cathollo secular preee 
towards Cardinal Bourne and the 
occasion of his jubilee.

To understand what has happened 
It le necessary to go back some 
years ; to the year I860, when Pope 
Plue IX. restored the Catholic Hier
archy to England, Scotland, and 
Wales ; to the year when Cardinal 
Wiseman, who had just then been 
appointed the flret Archbishop ol 
Westminster, addressed hie famone 
flret pastoral as Archbishop to the 
f iltbful from the Flamlnian Gate ln 
Rome. That pastoral wae greeted 
by the Britieh preee with cries of 
derision and howls of rife. The 
whole machinery of political Intrigue 
waa set in motion, and the Govern
ment paeeed the futile Ecclesiastical 
Titles Bill, which not only aimed at 
depriving the new Catholic Biehopi 
of territorial title*, but «ought to 
deprive them of the title to eccleei- 
aelical property and to render their 
Juridical acte null and void.

That wae in 1851, when the Catho
lic Church wae looked upon as 
something that might b# easily and 
effectively killed by a strong and 
united press publicity.

A REMARKABLE CHANGE
But what ie the position today, ln 

1921, exactly seventy years latsr 7 
The same j jamais that loamed at the 
mouth over Cardinal Wiseman have 
given their column! to celebrate the 
episcopal jubilee of Cardinal Bourne, 
the fourth occupant of that same 
derided See of Westminster.

“ Never,” says the Daily Telegraph 
In a column length article, "has the 
Roman Catholic Church, dating the 
last three hundred years, been in a 
stronger position in this country 
than it is today, and never has It made 
more rapid strides in the course 
ol any period ol eighteen yeate, than 
it Lae mada in the eighteen years 
which have passed sicca Cardinal 
Bourne came to Westminster."

The Timer, the old “Thunderer," 
which even tn these days is not un
willing occasionally to Indulge in 
“Pope-baiting," can bring iteell to 
eay: “Two v.rtuee seem conspic
uous In the Cardinal's character— 
outage and an intense patriotism. 
Frankly, the Chief Paeior ol what 
Archbishop Benson (ot Canterbury) 
used to call ‘tba Italian Mission’ in 
England needs both. We have not 
travelled eo far ae might be wished 
from the outburst which followed 
Wiseman's famous letter from the 
Flamlnian Gate. . . E’olesiastloe, 
like pjlltioiane, are prone to Bit on 
fences, which ofien break down 
under lliem, but this has never been 
Cardinal Bourne's habit. . ."

The Morning Poet, endowed both 
by nature and by grace with the 
prevision of seeing politics even 
when the Pope sneezes, says : “Ae 
Archbishop of Westminster be (Car
dinal Bourne) has a twofold office to 
boar, flret ns ruler of hie own diocese, 
but beyond that he is the official 
and acknowledged head of the 
Hierarchy in thle country, and 
the spokesman of the Cath 
olio body before the Civil Govern
ment. Ia this capacity it may 
fairly be said that the Cardinal has 
merited a place in the eyea cf the 
British paople, not by any senea 
tlonal achievement, but by solid and 
faithful service to the Churoh and 
Slate, and he has thereby won the 
regard cf both people and Govern
ment."

WHAT SEVENTY YEARS HAVE DONE
Seventy yoars ago theee journals 

would have packed off Cardinals, 
bishops and priests, bag and baggage, 
to the foreign parts to which their 
sp ritual ministrations were under
stood in the English mind to be 
suited 1

Undei lying Cardinal Bourne’s 
jubilee there Is something 1er 
wider in its significance even than 
the twenty filth anniversary of the 
episcopal consecration of a dis
tinguished Prince ol the Church. 
The Reiormation ln England is not 
yet entirely undone, perhaps it 
will ntvsr be. Bat duiiog the 
eighteen years that the Cardinal has 
ruled at Westminster things have 
come to pass that must have been 
well nigh undreamed of when Wise
man first took possession of his See. 
The first great function that took 
place in the new Cathedral of West 
minster was tho enthronement ot 
Archbishop Bourne, who paid off the 
debt, placed in the crypt tho bodies 
of the flret two Cardinals ol West
minster, Wiseman and Manning, and 
consecrated the Cathedral amid a 
scene of liturgical splendor almost 
unparalleled in the ecclesiastical 
history of Europe.

During Cardinal Bourne's eplsoo 
pata which bogan in this month ol 
May twenty-five yeate ago, the late

Knowing all this yon can hardly 
imcgtne my astonishment, on read
ing in your Issue ol May 11, the 
following worde ol the presiding 
Bishop at this year's session ot the 
same Synod :

*' We rrjoice that marriages legally 
contracted in thle country can no 
longer be dissolved at the behest ol 
any religioue communion. To break 
up legally constituted families 
merely on a religioue technicality 
wbb a monstrous thing, and wholly 
contrary to the teaching ol Christ. 
To do so in His name was simply 
defiant impiety and a blasphemous 
attack on Hie sacred character."

Comment is surely unnecessary, 
oven if there was sufficient space.

J. MacRab.
Toronto, Ont,

FATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

These ate four hundred mllltea 
pagans in China. II they wets is 
pass in review at the rate ol a Ihea 
sand a minute, it would take niui 
mouthe for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ol tbtm ill 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries as« 
urgently needed to go to lhaii 
rescue.

China Mlseion College, Almenti 
Ontario, Canada, ie for the edncatle* 
of prieste for China. It has alread* 
twenty-two students, and many men 
are applying 1er admittance. Cc 
fortunately funds are lacking Is 
accept them all. China I» owyln* 
ont for mlsslonarle*. They a*i 
ready to go. Will you eend thee 
The salvation ol millions of eeeli 
depends on your answer to Ihli 
urgent appeal. Hie Holiness thi 
Pope blesses benefactors, and Ibi 
students pray for them dally,

A Burse of 85,000 will suppo*! * 
student in perpetuity, Help to oee 
plots the Buries.
Gratefully youre In Jesus and Man 

J. M Fbasbb,
QUBBH OB APOSTLE3 BURBB

Psivlou*iy acknowledge* 12 017 80 
Child of Mary, Toronto...

BT. ANTHONY'S BUBB1 
Previously acknowledged.* 11,174 70 

IMMACULATE UÙN0BFT10N BUMtil 
Pvtvicuily acknowledged— 12 417 28 
G. Lynch, Ottawa
OOHFCKTBB OF THE AFFLICTED BURS* 
Previously acknowledged 
Friend, Toronto..............

CATHOLIC FUNERALS
1 oo

DENIED TO THOSE WHO HAD 
DENIED THE FAITH

Chicago, 111., May 20.—For the 
second time within the year, the 
advertised plan of the friends of a 
dead political leader not known as 
a practical Catholic, to held a 
spectacular funeral In a Catholic 
church, has been blocked by Arch
bishop George W. Mundelein.

To the surprise of some thou
sands of mourners and curiosity 
seekers, the funeral cortege ol 
Anthony D'Andrea, slain political and 
radial leader, leaving his late home 
in Ashland Boulevard, did not turn 
toward the Church ol Our Lady of 
Pompeii, last Monday morning, nor 
did it lead to the Catholic cemetery 
of Mount Olivet, as had been an
nounced. Instead a brother of tho 
dead man, a Catholic priest, per
formed a brlel ceremony on tho steps 
cf the home, and the body was taken 
to Mount Greenwood, a general 
cemetery.

“ The church ia too small for the 
crowd," was the announcement made 
to the assemblage which included 
many public officiale and politicians, 
but to the newspapers the family 
of the deceased said :

" Tbe Archbishop had forbidden 
the Churoh ceremony, and the con
secrated grave."

" D'Andrea was not a Catholic," 
said the Rt. Rsv. Monsignor E. J. 
Hoban, D.D., Chancellor. “ We did 
not deny him the right to be buried 
from a Catholic Church and in a 
oonaeoiated grave. He did not have 
that tight."

D'Andrea, who was a political, 
labor, and fraternity leader, was shot 
down at hie door-way, presumably 
as the result of the feud 1.- his ward, 
which already had resulted in several

10 15

8869 60
1 00

BT, JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA, BUBS*
Fievloesly acknowledged... 11,943 44 
M. C. D... 1 00

favors received,For
Toronto 1 00

BLBSBBD BAORAMENT BOBS* 
Pieviously acknowledged —, 1818 06 
A friend of the Sacred Heart
Anon, Toronto......................

BT, FRANCIS XAVIER BURS* 
Previously acknowledged—„ |279 80 
Friend of China Mission,

Almonte

2 00
1 00CONSISTENCY ?

“RATHER PROUD" OF TRUTHFUL 
STATEMENT A DECADE 

AGO ; NOW—1
To the Editor ot The Globe : In a 

long speech delivered by Walter 
Mills, eon ol tbe late David Mills, 
Minister ol Jastiee, at the Anglican 
Synod ol Huron, held at Stratiurd, 
Juno 16, 1911, he said, among other 
things : "It (the Catholic Church) 
does not interfere with tbe civil law, 
but in the celebration ol marriage 
whatever the civil requirements of 
the law, the Church always compiles 
with the law while celebrating the 
marriage as a sacrament.

TEN YEARS AOO
"In the Province ol Quebec, accord

ing to the Civil Code, there is this 
provision under seclion 127, After 
enumerating in previous sections the 
various impediments ecootding to 
law, thle section comes in ae the only 
provision in the law of any State of

1 00
HOLY NAME OF JESUB EURB1 

Previously acknowledged— 1226 00 
HOLY 80UL8 BURSE

Peevlouely ecknowledied—81,012 76
1 00A Friend, Dongles..............

In memory of deceased 
parents, Almonte............. 1 00

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 
Peeviciwsly acknowledged.. 8667 84 
Mrs, J. Burns, Toronto, 5 00

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BUBS* 
Previously acknowledged,.. 81,494 67

In omitting thle highest aim of 
life, the worldly school defeats even 
Its own purposes. With the super
natural vision, a man has more 
Incentive to rise and strive still more 
valiantly alter ho has failed and 
fallen.

» N. Y. TIMES TRIBUTE
Leading pipers, throughout the 

nation gave editorial expression to
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P,.pncv the tool ot Frecch Imperial- 
lim. Hli downfall came close on tbe 
beole of bli attempt to make blmeelt 
greater than the Pope. Napoleon 
seemed to go to pieces lntellectnally 
and morally et this time, and the 
curtein was toon rung down on ble 
marvelous and meteoric oereer.

II Is well to know these thing», ns 
there le a recrudescence of Napoleon- 
lem today in Europe. The Napoleons 
of finance and secret diplomacy now 
rule with a rod of Iron, and the old 
eplrlt of Napoleon animate» the 
French capitalists who govern 
France and control the Continent. 
It requited a Coalition ot European 
Powers to dethrone Napoleon In 
1816, as the Associated Powers com 
blned to overthrow the Kaiser In 
1914.—The Monitor.

PREPARED FOlt DANGERarrive at a point where he glories In 
his dlrgtaoe.

This coarsening of manners Is 
particularly apparent In the pro 
oeedioga of the divorce court». 
There was a time when men kept 
their family skeletons to themselves 
and carefully screened their scandals 
from public view. If a man was 
nr fortunate enough to have a wife 
who disregarded her vows, he 
regarded t'ue conduct of his wife as 
a disgrace of his own and was anxious 1 I 
to ketp the sad affair from becoming I 
publie property. He ehielded the I 
name of his spouse, because her 
name was his name and her dishonor 
was hie dishonor. But how thluge 
bave obit aged ! Men have loet their 
sense of honor. They Invite others, 
the publie, to gaze upon their dis
grace. They open the family oloscts 
and encourage everybody, who 
wishes, to see the ugly skeleton. 
They do not shrink from the eborp 
and unsympathetic gaze and scru
tiny of the public eye.

This lack of shame, more than 
anything else, shows the depths to 
which we have fallen. The stench 
ct some cl the things that have been 
revenled aud openly aired In onr 
divorce courte of late le Intolerable.

“ Some young women act as It 
they owed neither obedienoe, re
spect or submission to their parents.
The path ol these nndntiful daugh
ters Is filled with thorns, and ends 
frequently In misery. For a short 
period ot what they call independ
ence they pay a life long penalty.
The number of women who wear out 
their lives In wretchedness bt cause 
they bud Ibeir fling In their youth te 
beyond estimate. Silly girls, who 
prefer the attention aud flattery of 
outside» to the wholesome advioe ol 
tbelr parent», usually spend their 
middle and old ago repining.

“ It Is bad enough If your career Is 
made wretched when you have done 
your duty. But if It has happened 
because of your disregard ol duty, It 
causée Inexpressible sorrow. I>iias 
tere which occur to the girl who has 
been dutiful and faithful have in 
them the bright rays ol sacrifice and 
loyalty. But for the girl who has 
sought cl her own pleasure regard 
lees ot her parents’ prohibition, and 
unmindful of their happiness and 
welfare, haa nothing to assuage her 
In the grief and disappointment 
which generally rseult.

“ Somo girls fancy that tbelr duly 
lies everywhere except at home.
They flit about lure aud there, and 
have time aud effort for everything 
except what their mothers require of 
them. "Such young women never 
amount to anything. They will be 
of little good to tbomaulvee ot others.

“They think that by running about 
and being at this and that affair 
some young man will be captivated 
by them. But the sensible young 
man does not care for that kind of 
girl. That is the reason why there 
runabouts either do not get married 
or, If they do, they get a husband 
who is ol tbelr own type. And then 
trouble begins.

“ other girls seek their pleasure In 
going to questionable places of 
amusement. Public dance halls and 
such pieces lnre many thoughtless 
girls to lifelong unhappiness. Yonng 
women, let mo tell you something 
which most of yon know. A man, as 

rule, has no good opinion of a girl 
he meets in such places. Men will 
go to those resorts for purposes of 
their own, but if they saw their 
sisters there they would order them 
home at once.

11 You might possibly make a mar
riage by frequenting places of that 
character, but it will be a marriage 
that you will rne. H a girl, by being 
what a good daughter should be, 
does not attract a man, il le far 
better for her never to marry.

“But it » the good daughter that 
usually wins the good husband.
For the quality in women which 
most attracts men is gentleness and 
goodness. Tbe flashy, ronabent girl 
attracts attention, yes; but It is not 
the attention which makes tor happy 
wedlock. One reason for eo many 
mlsetable marriages nowadays Is tbe 
license and vanity ot girls—alas, too 
common at present-.

“A good Catholic daughter will be 
serviceable In the home, as well as 
lovable and devoted. Even 11 you 
are a business woman, there are 
duties at home which, for yonr own 
sake, yon cannot afford to omit.
Every woman should be expert at Even the
housekeeping and cooking. France are lauding tbe name of

"Either you will get married or Napoleon today and Maseee are being „ „„ _
not. If you marry and do not know chanted in honor of a very rccalci The Holy batn-.r wes take si a 
how to cook, you will be a dreadful tract child ct the Church. Somo prison» r to Savona and kepi PMOli- 
impoeition on your husband, unless claim that Napelson was an atheist oally lnoominnn cado Uom the t 
you marry a millionaire. Many a and an enemy ot Christianity, but a ol, the Catholic world until 1812 
marriage has been male a tragedy gHnce at history will demonstrate when Napoleon s star began 10 
because ol bad meals. And if you that tbe devil is not always es black wane alter hie disastrous retreat 
do not marry, you will need to rB he Is represented. Although he from Moscow. Lbe Empe 
know the art ot cooking just as did not praotioo bis religion when boasted tta- iho Pope coma not 
much. For the lime will come things went well with him, and even cause thei arms to drop'from-the 
when your mother will depend on persecuted the Holy Father who |*”nde ot hia ,
you to take her place. would not bow to his autocratic will, tnat was exactly wbas harp-tie

“Every girl, no matter what bet Napoleon, obasiened in exile, had a after Napolem 8 mistreat 
place or position, should know how chaplain sent to ble prison Isle by the \ icar of brief, 
to take hold and manege her home, the Pope, and died in the Catholic The saintly Pius VII. refused to 
1 have known charming girls who faith as be bed been born. allow the Church to be used for
considersd it beneath them to bend At the height of bis glory Napoleon political purposes as » tool of Frenc 
to homo tasks. Later on, as wives, was indifferent to religion, although Imperialism, ihe Pope arc. i 
it was a eoutoeof regrette them. always a believer in God. He said Emperor bad many a s o y • 

"No matter what yonr station in to the parish priests in Milan in view during the captivity of His 
iife you dfnottnoV where its ups 1797 : " Society without religion is HoUcess al Savon» and late, »• Fan-

d>yTr. sî-ttÆ s k tarasse rj ES Hoir'kë
?SSSl 1799ntoee nbo^i-g pîi»^D ex . â f* *:<%*£%*
wedee which will split asunder ycur by tbe Revolution were allowed to even the fishermans ring «

sj. wra sne - FrSrHEE
“tu8 wUh e",y0.0hlngi0nAnd £11^ ïheMc NapoleTn asked -or tbe Holy Father’s 
faultfinding usuallyend. in family faith in France. He re-established abdication and demanded that he 
discord, and too often tin disaster." the Church by the Concordst ol 1801 B‘TB p jn to bon'd the will of the 

Buffalo Kobo- ?anolt,s°Xrwa1te 8o,1he impor Pope and found tb. W moPon**

tant achievements of hie career, inflexible. His J10.1'"8™,. °nh - 
mne ATT! nPRY OF THE Hla P,on' of course, Involved inter- ihese outrai eons denaen 
IHE ixUl ti.X Ur c^ terence of the Slate in tbe Ufa ol the Asm Never The master tyrant 

SENSE OF SHAME Church. Hastening towards omuip- met another Waterloo and was «ru-
ounce, hie autocratic mind could trateu iuhls plotomakeP.-.rs the 
conceive ol no man or power greater I capital ot the Catholic world and the 
than himself. He desired to make 
the Church the tool of the Stale, a 
branch ot the government subsidiary

love than this no one osn show lor 
bis neighbor.

Beoauee the world and former 
triendi have manifested no interest 
in a prodige I s return and have 
shown no mercy to him, many a 
sinner in despair has plunged him
self into eternity. When adverse 
winds are about to shipwreck our 
neighbor, then above all we must 
offer him safety. His sins may have 
brought him to the brink ot perdi
tion ; let us btieg him to tbe solid 
earth ot hope. Have you ever mot 
one in sin plunged to the lowest 
depths of despair, whom you could 
not have helped a little way on his 
journey toward God's forgiveness 7 
Kindness and compassion lead to 
liberty ; the whip drives to prison 
and bondage. Beauty ol mind, bearl, 
and body always will attraol, whereas 
unoompromielog andexaotlng severity 
will repel, Tbe poor «Inner yearns 
lor the good, the pure, and the noble. 
If you can help him toward them, 
do not refuse to aid him. Your gen- 
eroeity and eaorifloe will bo to- 
warded.

Real mercy, true oompaselon, and 
love for the sinner ate shown most 
perfectly in this world by Ihe Catho
lic Church in tbe tribunal ot pen- 

Day after day the gentle 
re echoed 

reaches the eor

FIVE MINUTE SERMON The following news carries a Urge 
amount ot religious edifleation : “In 
New York, reoenlly, two thousand 
membm of the polioe force of New 
York received Holy Communion, ft 
was an edifying sight. Men who 
must be manly to be admitted to 
such an organization, who mast be 
reedy to face danger el all time», 
and who must have a sturdiness 
about them that will cause the moel 
timid ol those whom they protect to 
have every confidence in them, 
knelt in all humility before God's 
banquet table end asked for Hie 
strength to carry on their work. 
We are sure that every one of the 
2 000 polioemen is a braver man 
today because ot the reception ol 
that sacrament. 'Conecienco makes 
cowards of us all.' If we are at 
peace with God, we need not fear, 
for if God is with us, why should 
any man tear who elle may ke 
eguinst him. Almost Invariably we 
find that the kraveet heart le tbe 
purest heart.—Catholic Transcript.

BY BBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D, D. OF RHEUMATISMTHIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Entirely Well After Six Weeks* 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES"THE CHURCH AND THK SINNER

be joy before 
hinnor doing

say to you, there shall 
fols of tlod upon one 

10.)

“ So I 
the u 
ponanSP ■ :(Luke xv. m

Man's weakness Is well known to 
God ; and it is recognized by Him in 
His great meroy. He made oe and 

* known better than any one else how 
la» we ate from prefaotion, how 
untrained are our paillons, and bow 
terrible ie the fight we are forced to 
make against the enemies of our 
salvation. It li not Hie fault that 
thle in so, no» is it altogether onr 

but we muet take much of the

'

I

M Commune with yourself once In a 
while ; the reeulte will be surprising 
and lnspiilng.

When ingratitude cornu to ue it ie 
usually a lesrou that we may nol 
shoulder other people's problems.

own ;
responsibility, if we neglect to enter 
the struggle for bittermenl. God 
does not wish us to go Into thle 
fight unarmed and ae weaklings, 
euoh as we ate by nature, but He 
supplies us with weapons and 
strengthens us. This is ell done by 
Hie divine grace, and by its power, 
when we do out utmost, victory will 
be certain.

We should always beer In mind, 
however, that man especially in hie 
youth when he ie without experience 
and when the battle ie hardest to 
wags, ie liable to forget God'e aid or 
not to place the proper reliance upon 
it. This ie especially true ot those 
whose religious tiainlng has been 
neglected. It is useless to tell the 
young that they most fight, unless 
we also tell them bow to arm them
selves and where to obtain Bssietsnci. 
Merely to keep away from harm Is not 
enough, for besides the enemies 
about us in the world, there is also 
one within ue. The system proposed 
to treacherous yooth outside of the 
Catholic Church Is simply a negative 

Tbe results achieved amount

MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont. 
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In
It poisons and pollutes the general | 1913,1 was laid up for four months 
atmosphere and tends to lower our I with Rheumatism in the joints oftlio 
moral standards still more. When ] knees, hips and shoulders aud was 
men do not hcstlate to purchase the 
freedom to follow their low passions 
at the price ol public disgrace, they 
have truly come to the very end of 
depravity. Our ege has to learn 
again to suffer in silence, to bear 
1rs private disgrace In noble reti 
cenco and to keep its scandals to
itself for the eake of the family | was so well I went to work again.

I look upon this fruit medicine, 
Honor Is more than happinesl. It I 'Fmit-a-t'ncs', as simply marvellous in the 

Is the chersoterlstio ol a soft and cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
unmanly generation to socrlfloe advise everyone suffering with Rlieu- 
honorto happiness. Sensuality has matism togivo'Fruit-a-tivcs’a trial.” 
robbed us of that fine sense of 
shame, which Is the glory cf men 
and which Ufle him above the raeie 
brute that knows no other law but 
that of the satisfaction of animal 
Instincts.—Catholic Standard and

A Place of Safety that Saves Space
THAT 18 EXACTLY WHAT 18 PROVIDED BY BOTHanoe.

voice of the Saviour, 
through Hls priests, 
of the poor eiooer, “Go in peace and 
sin no more ; thy sine are forgiven 
thee." The erring toot is placed on 
the right path, the poisoned tongoa 
oared, and the stained eool purified. 
Not only does our kind mother, the 
Cburoh, not cast the sinner away, 
bat she even takes him to her 
breast, aud allows him to beer the 
laving beats ol her encouraging, 
forgiving heart. "Come and be 
forgiven,” te her cry ; not “Go and be 
loet." Is our attitude as individuals 
in any wise similar ? If not, where 
ie our mercy ? Show it in future, 
that God every day, but especially on 
judgment day may show it to you.

i nENNISTEEl
y_ Mode in Canada 6^*

Material Cabinets
and Steel Shelvingprevented from following my work, 

that of Electrician.
I Dennlnteel Cabinet* arc unequalled for otllce use for 

storing of papers stationery, etc. They are fin-proof, dunt- 
proof. and provide safety from the meddler or putty thief.

Dennlateel Shelving, because of its neat new and fire
proof qualities. Is fui superior to any other type of shelving 
for factory or warehouse use.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Lockers, Steel Bins. Steel Lavatory Compartments, 
Steel t hairs and Stools, Ktc. Ornamental Iron mid Bronxe. 
< 'ommereinl Wircwork of all kinds. General Builders
IHstributore in Canada for “Boca" Solid Steel Sash. 

WRITE FOR FOLDERS
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited 
London

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician; hut 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’ and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 1

name.

Hamilton
Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

60c. a box, G for $2.50, trial sizc,2ue. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

one.
to nothing, in the majority of 
inetancei, beoauee the young aie not 
•applied with the proper weapons 
with which to withstand the enemy.

So It happens that much ct the 
wickedness on the part ot many ie 
not eo wilful ae it may first appear. 
Nature untrained, unconquered, led 
them to exceeeee and the formation 
ol a habit ; and then, ae a habit 
becomes bo strong in nature, they 
find it too difficult to rid themselves 
of it. We do not Bay that these poor 
einnere are to be excosed, tor con
science tells them ot their wrong
doing—at least alter they ate well 
aware of the danger in which they 
stand—but we should have patience 
with them. We should exert every 
effort to bring them beck to God, 
and have them fortified with Hie all- 
powerful aid. Ineomecuaer,they may 
seem to be degenerates, or beyond a 
possibility of beiog brought to a 
duty they never before performed. 
However, there is always hope. They 
may be even as a Paul or an 
Augustine in their sinful life, but, 
like them, they can become chiliren 
of God after a sincere conversion.

There can be no one who ie not de 
serving ot consideration in regard to 
his spiritual life. The woili we live 
in, after all, was created in order to 
save sinful man. This earth is not 
now as it was when our first parents 
were yet in their Innocence. God 
placed man in another sphere, as it 
were, as we ate today, but solely in 
order that he might be saved. Christ 
came amoeg us and suffered and 
died tor sinners—the greatest as 
well as the smallest. God gives to 
sinful man as many material bless
ings as He gives to satire. He allows 
him to live on even though man is 
continually defying Him. Why does 
He do all this ? To give mau an 
opportunity of saving himself. Only 
when hope is lost, is man made to 

to God, with no further 
chance to save himself. God’s mercy 
is in truth above the clouds, and 
with it He yearns to save the 
sinner.

The attitude ot very many people 
toward einnere, is vastly different 
from the attitude of God toward Hie 
erring children. Many are alow to 
show mercy, and unwilling to 
forgive if another has injured them. 
How little do they rejoice when one 
who has deserted the paths ot wicked
ness, returns to righteousness. Often 
hie sincerity is doubted and his 
conduct regarded with suspicion. It 
is a truth no one can well -deny that 
we always expect God to act merci 
fully with ue, yet we often act quite 
differently with our neighbor. How 
easily do we forget that euoh ie not 
the spirit ol Christ ! Hia sazred 
body often rests upon our longues, 
when Hls spirit Is not roir
rowed in our souls. Above
all the qualities ol Christ His meroy 
and love tor the sinner was moat 
conspicuous. Hls words seem to 
have been sweetest and His thoughts 
kindest—If we may compere His 
qualities — when He dealt with 
sinners.

Through God’s mercy alone can 
any ol us be saved? WeknowHewill 
not deny mercy to us if we struggle 
persevetlngly for justioc. Despera
tion would ever stare us In the face, 
oould we not raise our eyes upward 
and behold the merciful oountenanoe 

Father. Why

THE CATHOLIC 
DAUGHTER ■ Times.

Napelecn'e relations with Pope 
Pius VII. became more strained 
when the Holy Father refused to 
annul tbe mnrri&go ot Jeromu Bona
parte with Elizabeth Paterson ot 
Baltimore at the bidding ot the Em-

How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

NAPOLEON AND THE 
CHURCH ÜIn a series ol excellent artloles on 

the obligations ot the various mem
bers ol the Christian family, which 
be has contributed to Qoeen’e Work, 
Father Martin J. Scott, S. J., has 
pointed out the ideal attributes ot 
the father, mother, husband, wife 
and son. His most recent oentrltn 
tion, entitled " The Catholic Daugh
ter," deals with the obligations of 
girls who are growing loto woman
hood, and contains much valuable 
advise.

“ Next to 'mother,' " Father Scott 
says, “ there is no word which recalls 
all that is hallowed more than 
‘daughter.’ Whether It be parents 
who speak of her as their child, or 
brothers who call her sister, the 
daughter is one of God s special gifts 
and blessings to mankind.

" The fathers and brothers who 
have been inspired or reclaimed by 
daughter or sieter aie iegton. The 
mothers whose hours and cares have 
been lightened by a devoted daoghter 
ere beyond number. The devotion 
and sacrifice of the daughter for 
parents and brother ate proverbial.

“ It seems hardly necessary to say 
words of advice to the Catholic

Km
:0 If you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :

Black tea—1 cupful..
(5 fl. OZ.)

Green tea—1 glassful.
(cold)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Û. oz----------
(prepared with I fJ, oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man's use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola "Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The, Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga„ U. S. A.

Tbe world is celebrating this year 
the one hundredth anniversary of Ptrcr, and the la.lcr a own marriage 
the death of Napoleon in exile on the with Josephine. A subservient 1 ur-

ieiau ecoleBlaetical coart, however, 
declared Napoleon's marriage null

m
ùùIsland ot St. Helena as a British pris-

StEiEsTcHt I ssHF .as
a superlative degree but lacked teniae r,t Austria ae his spouse, 
moral greatness. In one eenso The Pope never ratified the decree of 
Napoleon Bonaparte incarnated the the Paris court.
French imperialistic spirit which The final climax in the long line 
animated tbe reign cf Lonle XIV. end of outrages against the Holy See 
reached it» apogee in the “Little came when Napoleon seized posses- 
Corporal ” who, lowly horn in Cor- eion of Rome because Pope Piuo 
lice, rose from lieutenant ot artillery rtfussd to become his ally in the 
to be in a f w years Emperor of | war on England. The Holy Father

neutral L

m
00 im
0S «m OB

m
0 iand yhimselfFrance and ite dominant ruler on declared 

Hie Continent of Europe,-'even ae the opposed to war, with the result that 
ex Kaiser Wilhelm II. win accused of Napoleon annexed the Papal Stales 
aspiring to reach a similar position to tbe Empire in 18(9. The Pope 
and is likewiee doing penance in issued a Boll cf excommunication 
6xUe. against tho Emperor, and Napoleon

bishops of replied by ordering the arrest of 
Pope Pius VII. and Iris Secretary of 
State in the Qalrlnal, July 6, 1809.

0 Vi
1.54 gr.

m(hot)

u2.02 gr.Cathollo Û (8 H. oz., exclusive ot ice) I___ 61 gr.
'Qany

daughter. Her devotion to family 
and faith make us almost prefer to 
learn from her than to instruct her. 
Bowing down in respect and rever
ence to her, we offer her onr grati
tude for tho example end inspiration 
she bee been to ne. The Cathollo 
daughter haa indeed been one cf the 
greatest glories of the Cburoh as 
well ae of tho Christian family. Tho 
heroism and sacrifice displayed by 
her in the home and in work for 
God'e needy ones elsewhere have 
endeared her to the most callous. 
Catholic daughters, you have a 
wonderful power of making the world 
happier and better, and, thank God, 

have exerted It most gener-

01 m
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nnewce :>
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ouulv.

Your first field of operation Is 
the home, and your first duty Is to 
your parents. Nothing, except a 
spiritual call from God, may take 
precedence of yonr home duties. 
And what a beautiful field you have 
for your activities 1 You have It in 
your power to be the greatest com
fort to father and mother. That in 
itself must be a wonderful jay to 

nature so exquisitely good ae yours. 
Also, you havo an influence over 
your brothers second only to that 
ol their mother. What a noble 
mission is yoors, rlgbii in the family 1 

“ Good daughter and good sister, 
what a career of usefulness, cheer 
and inspieation Is youis I But sup
pose you ate not a good daughter, 
what a missed opportunity in your 
life I And generally a girl who is not 
a good daughter gives up that 
wonderful -opportunity for a bauble.

“ Young women, you will never 
get the equivalent outilde for what 

lose in the home. If through

TEA - COFFEE
tS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices.

Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
£3* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.a

Kearney Brothers, Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.Established 187433 St. Peter Street

One ol the most deplorable 
features of our social life ie this 
gradual disappearing cf the sense of 
shame. The sonee ot shame5JÇ£ "cHtBtV'E eeUhVredlïa^Emp^r'tn^aM^he

rt n .nnsn of shame so t™at it come to Paris to assist at his corona-

s suspjTdhJS
ir>„ sstjs ,r, sra as:This is m lino wnn orner «enuencb pi|jB ParU tor Romo in
»n°.ro?8p,.wv«, £d t^rr the
ceneo of former ages. TTm". now a long eerie, of des-

g- enth%u»yr0vVu}gar‘ M
It man o f j,}a demanded a single catechism for
fellowmen, he Loome. indifferent to France in which ho wru collod “ the 
them and displays them as a matter image of God ou earth and the
ol oout,8: “‘" “al®, no ?ot?ger I press^nd speech was uct tMeretcd.
maCk,m,egBnb aBtiem .l .o conn°=e!rehi: He antagonized the Church in many 

disgrace fmm the eyes of the tom- l mantiy. Ho may, in course ot time, | reilgl.-us and civil liberty.

PhmiM&nîim/nUj'îŒ)aUlu
X^gRINCL RUPERT <8you

frivolity or vanity or waywardness 
you get a little pasting pleasure at 
the cost ot turning your back on 
home duties, you ere elmply indulg
ing in troth. If for the sake ot 
amusement or sociability you disre
gard Ihe advice and welfare of your 
parents, you are weaving a garment 
ot unhappinees for youreslvee. No 
young woman ever purchase» con
tentment by having her own way 
against the reasonable wishes of her 
parents.

“ As you approach closer to woman
hood you may more and more decide 
for yourself in many things, hut the 
more you make your decision con
form to your parents' views, the 
more, generally speaking, will you 
consult your own welfare. Besides, 

good daughter, you will be 
giving ycur parents the best proof of 
your love and loyalty.
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The “NATIONAL” Lve.TORONTO 10.30 p.tn. « DAILYof our Heavenly 
should we assume an attitude differ
ent from that ot the Almighty, whan 
we consider the sins and faults of 

neighbors ? Perhaps they are 
not—in truth they can not be— 
worthy ot praise, but they always 
deserve consideration and meroy.

. They were weak. Perhaps they tell 
in soul, and would have fallen In 
body had it been weakened. They 
are net to be encouraged by being 
excused, but a gentle warning should 
be given them, and a helping hand 
offered to assist them to the con 
fines ol God'e territory. Greater

For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, r 
Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Vancouver, and Victoria 1

]STANDARD
TIME

oar
Alternative routing : Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
via G.T., North Bay. thence "Continental Limited via T. &.N.O., Cochrane and C.N. Rya.

Tickets and information fiom any Agent; Canadian National or Grand I runk Railways.
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Why Not Make Your Will?the lamb and the barking ol the dog 
made a lot ol nolle, until at last It 
wcke Lawrence.

Lawrenco wai worried lor fear 
that lometblr.g was wrong with hie 
pets, and Anally be climbed out ol 
bed, pnt on ble olothee In the dork, 
and crept Be softly ae he could 
through the long ball end down the 
back stairs to the shed. Nobody 
heard him except Scotty, and ae soon 
as he was In the shed, the collie 
leaped upon him, and licked bis face 
and bands In hie joy at seeing his 
younger master at such an unusual 
time.

It was plain that nothing was 
amiss with Scotty, so Lawrence 
opened the ehed door and Started lor 
the stable. ScotSy leaped round him 
ae he went. It was dark, but 
Lawrence was not atrald, especially , 
with Scotty at hie side. The stable , » ‘i » ml"‘l,e; 
was not far off, and he was almost ?ion6t K«ra«' t0 
there when he suddenly saw the dim sacramental purposes appheei only

between him'and thVelable^AUh" Churches or pastors. By far the The Catholic Church Is the Mother 
same instant Scotty barked loudly, law* propcartlon ol tbs wine with- ot the Arts. Her claim to this title
anwhBYcouldartebBi?n‘0Rtor8admomeen't adheres of other religious organ- evldence^ot 
Lawrence stoodbeas still as a post, Nation,."-Catholic Bulletin.

S-mULVS A glimpsiTthrough EHESHvE

F' HASSA KÜZ THE AGE8 oif*tener/ .11 p^«£thh£3 Ajubllee 0< mora than ordinary

ciosed the door behind him. He was hl|torlcBl lntore8t has Just been Renlu0 0t Raphael and Michelangelo 
terribly frightened now, and as he eeIebratBd B, tbo Banotuary ot Notre ana tbe ecuipturs and artists who 
stood trembling on the step, many Dame du Pay ln Auvergne, France. made tka, p8ricd forever famous, 
ideas went through his “eBd Jer_ More than two hundred pilgrims, ,bey „dded to the sum of beuefac 
haps the creature was ■‘’•W, trying inolnding twenty bishops journeyed tlonB with wbich they had enriched 
to get the lamb. He had heard ol |q thg (amon| ehtlne France Bt the wor|d] one wbich haa ever been 
such totoge, and who knew 1bn* Eastertide to pay their homage to the cbarBOteristio of the Popes ol all ages,
might still be bears in that region- God, BBd l0 implore her ,hB, ot patron oi the arte and
especially on dark nights? Or it lnteIoeaaton ,or themselves and for acieDeea.
wild a, a9 bear” tbeir bel0ve<1 oonnt7' In.theBe .dey' Similerly in our own age our Holy

He looked hard toward tbe stable 10 ‘loh l“ Father, Pope Benedict XV., following

ffiKSS IflfpS
It seemed a long time that he toartb century, however a Italie ,0, MBmple. 0„ True Beconolllatton,

EBEimE
keëp still no longer. Round the ground about the sacred sanctuary ot 0, hia Bctlviti«. These ilium-
heouPse he dashed toward the Iron, 0«U*y MreMU* by,he lnBtlDg d lla p ond .red at the

}; s r.' sïvss» - ssa-it'« ss &2*«2Sbe heard. To get there he had to cb h The emperor Charlemagne Tv'e world will onshiine Pope

EssSSh5 SKsï-ï
against the porch, where it bad been and latcr four other Popes imitated Peler' , . .. .. , ...
left when repairs on the roof were It is indeed remarkable that with
made. Teuton says that King St. Louis all his exacting duties Pope Benedict

In a flash he had found this ladder from tbe crusade. has also found time to become a
and was climbing madly from rung . .. d du puy and presented to the patron of tbe arts. He has recently 
to rung ; and to make his perch a B statue of the Blessed purchased extensive strips of ground
safer place, be kicked over the ladder , , a been carved |0ng in two patta of the Roman catacombs
bshiLd him as he scrambled to the 1 h birth by the prophet and has furnished a donation to have 
roof cf the parch. Thera he feit a premia» and kepi for cento,lee in them restored node, the direction of 
little more secure from the unknown ,ba A. ’ rv ot the Saltans of tbe emin nl arcbasologtst Professor 
danger In tbe darkness below, but *h<3 “*asJ . eata uter gy, Louis Manu chi. He has tururd bisatten-
the root was rather steep, end he An«™n. tte Mga*« lo,m in Hon to the Vatican Library end
hardly dared to move for faur ot fall « tb a*d ,hg cbu*ch ba8 elnca under the tupervlsion of Cardinal
ing. His voice, motaovsr, seemed to baen known oi ,he Angelical. The Oasquet has begun negotiations tor 
stick very clossly to Ms throat when Reeiua caiied by St. Bernard the return ot priceless manuscrip.s.he thought ot calling for help, and h’7BSonoldu Pay," is piously He has inspired tbe publications of 
there was no window opening on the eTed t‘0 bave been composed by a mtp, from tbe Vatican galleries, and 
porch roof, so he was no nearer the ^ d„ „bo was tbe legate bas ordered the Vatican astronomers 
safety cl the inside of the boose p rjrban II. in the First 1™ continue tha preparation ol
than belore. Crusade St. Dominic ie believed by photograuhio maps ot the heavens

For a long time he clung there. 0™*“loheve instituted the devotion for the filth volume of the astro-
How long it was he never knew but t0 ,ha Roaaty a, du Puy. Whan St. graphic cam.ogue.
he felt very odd and stiff. At last . Arc waa ab03t to set out on But petit'pi the mott interesting
be could see that it was growing m|aaion to orown the Dauphin at of the Holy Father'* contribution to
light, atid be began to call to hie ni.e:mg an^ eave France from a tho arte and acisncee le the etimulue 
father. Hie voice sounded very laa’(oe bar mother walked on he has given to the revival cl the
load to him, bat It was a long lime * Domremy Bo du p0y, a ancient Industry oi tapestry makirg.
before he could ronse any cne In the montb.g journey, to commend her For centuries this art under the 
house. flauohter’s undertaking to Out Lady patronage of su:cee;iveHow amazed his lather was when * p Pontiffs was one cf the glories ot the
be hurried out and saw La vrer ce on The etàiue ol du Pny, which li the Vatican. It fell into neglect, bow-
the root ot tho porch I And he wae . Gf devotion, ia the largest ever, with the coming ot the ad called 
little less amazed whan Lawrence j France For sixty years it Reformation. The bsautlfnl tapes-
was safely on the ground and hie B|ood Qn a ateep and iBOiatod tries ot the Vatican themselves were 
story bad been told. rock crowning the heights ot du Poy. carried off rs booty in tbe different

A few minutes later, when The fleore WBa made in 1853 from sacks ol Rome, and returned only in 
Lawrence's mother had filled him bronze cannons captured trom a mutilât d condition. Some ol
with warm drinks and was tucking tho Bntmv in the Crimean war, and these tapestries are from designs 
him in bed to make up his lost (,xpyûse8 were defrayed by a executed by Raphael and other
sleep, hie father came trom the BQbactlptlon ,rom three hundred famous art.sts. At the very begin 
barn. thousand sohocl children ol France, nlng cf Lie pontifloate Pc pi, Benedict

That bear of yoare was one of Tbo present pilgrimage in nambete reopened the pontifical schools and 
the cows,” he said, with a langu. devotion compares favorably factories, and placed the resources of
“Somebody left the gate ot the barn- greatest pilgrimages of the the Vatican at their disposal,
yard epan last night, and they ^ jj. ia interesting to note the wandered out. Scotty drove them p ^ ond devotton that the people 
back, and has been there guarding o® France are exhibiting to the 
tbe gate ever since. ancient praciicea ot their faith. But

And then Lawrence remembered jg a1g0 aQ aaapici0us augury ol her 
about the gate, and decided that he g - rgturQ to her o]d inheritance, 
had pail a big price for forgetting to Tbja naeion ban bad ita foundations 
close it tbe night before.—John Clair . rooted ln tbe faitb for many
Minot in The Youth’s Companion. nger. Tbe prayers ol her numerous

saintly pilgrims at du Pay is an 
enoouiaging sign to the rest ot the 
world to setk assistance and consola
tion in the trials ol the present 
crisis, in a renewal ot devotion to 
Christ and Ills Blessed Mother.—The 
Pilot.

He must work out hie problem him
self. It can never be done for him. 
—Success.

HATS WITH YOUNG MEN■,

—The aroma of
A HAIL MARY FOR IRBLAND WISDOM RATHER THAN 

KNOWLEDGE
My words ate as sweet as honey to 

those who love My teaching and keep 
My commandments.

But to the proud, who despise My 
precspte and make use of their knowl 
edge to iio, My voice li a tempest 
that roots op the oedate ol 
Lebanon.

Iniquity triumphs only in mislor- 
tune, but justice triumphs ln glory.

The sinner li exalted only that he 
may tail trom a greater height, but 
tbe just man is humbled thet he 
may be exalted.

In vain will the proud man hear 
My word ; he ihall not understand

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

I!Say a Hall Mary for Ireland 
Tho' you've nothing else to give ;
Sey a Hall Mery for Ireland
That her poor biuieed heart might SALADAI!

live
And beat with the joy of freedom 
That lights all tbe world today ; 
Say a Hail Mary for Ireland 
To our Holy Cjoeen ol May. S834

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality.

Say a Hail Maty for Ireland 
In the lovely month ol June,
When all the earth is bright and 

eweet
With roses' fragrant bloom ;
Say a Hall Mary tor Ireland 
To the loving Saored Heart,
Thro' centuries ot blood and tears 
From Him she ne'er would part.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAAN ANCIENT ABT 
RESTOREDit.

Only the humble man will hearken 
to it ; he will find therein consola
tion.

Tbe more you practice virtue, 
And nursed till it reached you here. I Glu more you will delight in My 
Say a Hail Mary for Ireland words.
And the augels of God will smile, The more the leeioed man delights
As they twine them into rosaries jn himself, the less he understands 
And circle the Saints' Green Isle. what My works reveal.

-Winkkridk M. COAKI.KV | He alone will understand Me well, 
he alone will know that it is I who 
speak to him, who, putteth aside all 
vanity, will hunger utter the truth of 
virtue and the virtue of truth.

Sotonce will be profitable to him, 
because all truth bears witness to 
My goodness and My wisdom.

The humble men alone will ba 
learned ; the learned man, pure ln 
heart, will be humble.

Humility enlightene the Intellect 
than all the knowledge ol

are significant in that they show the 
deep concern that the Catholic 
Church through her wise and holy 
Pontiffs has ever taken In the artistic 
and cultural development of civilize- 
tion,—The Pilot.

Under the guidance ot Professor 
Oentill, and of Mooelgnor Tedeeohlnl 
girls are there taught the art cf 
embroidering tapestries as It has 
been practiced far centuries in those 
poniifloel sohoole.

These ere but a few ot tho 
activities ot the Holy Father in 
behalf ol the arts and sciences. They

Say a Hall Mary for Ireland 
Each day throughout the year ; 
'Twas there your Faith was cradled

the inoontrovertibla 
history. Whin thu

Our difficulties are In our minds.
BB KIND
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ni to n n
Mr. Schwab ie lend of felling 

ifcories about Andrew Carnegie, and 
he ie proud ol the fact that he wbb 
one ol Carnegie's “boyi." When Mr. 
Carnegie made Schwab hie ncauagor 
he said to him :

“ Now, boy, you will see a good 
muen’t notice.

D 9 □LJ■V/l i U! . □
! -1 D□ 11many thinga you 

Don't blame your men lor trivial 
faulte. It you do, you will diehearten 
them."

That admonition wae taken to 
heart, and not long ago Mr. Schwab 
told ot how it worked in hie own

fV □- ‘6 c DI ■i lmore 
men.

Lieten faithfully to the Church, 
and your knowledge will increase by 
the knowledge that baa come down 
from past ages and from God.—Rev. 
Gabriel Palan, S. J.

uùI D
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. I 1m iease.
“ When 1 want to find fault with 

my men," he said, “I say nothing 
when I go through their departments.
Il I were satisfied, I would praise ,XTr. nln,e
them. My silence hurts them more | OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
than anything else In the world, and 
it doesn't give offense. It makes 
them think and work harder. Many 
men tall because they do not see the 
importance ol being kind and conr- I My bear(! )6 B mils garden where 
teons to those under them. Kindness JeBU3 laln wonid dwell
to everybody always pays for Itself. I£ t wil| lty t0 cultivate the flowers 
And, besides, it le a pleasure to be He loveB B0 well.
kind. I have eeen men lose impor- gQ t0 Haiy Maty, His Mother 
taut positions, or their reputations— meek and mild,
which are mote Important than any Qatle sure that she will help me 
position—by little careless disoour* because I am her child,
telles to men to whom they did not | gbe'n ten me first that purity—the 
think it wae worth while to be 
kind."

i :I ; 1
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: Li □ii Ü[ 0u,lEET rJ5©i Ljl 1uMY LITTLE GARDEN D
(To ft Little Gill, on Her First Communion) U

U
/

Most Comfortable 
and Economical 
of Summer Shoes

i T-r N J OY the greatest foot comfort 
|~L you have ever known in summer

[lily white and fair—
Must fill my heart with perfume 

when Jesus enters there.
Obedience and humility are violets 

rare and sweet,
And In my little garden they'll 

btossom at His feet.
Roses pink, roses white—the odors 

of the Dove—
And best ol all tbe red, red rose to 

tell me of His love.
And all around my garden, like a 

shining golden flood,
He’ll find “ copa de oro " to hold Hie 

Precious Blood.
TLie flower cf my native State to me 

should ever speak
Of my Heavenly Father’s glory which 

1 must always seek.
And when my flowers do not grow, 

I'll make another start,
Then juet because I've tried end 

tried, He’ll press me to Hie 
Heart.

;

i by wearing FLEET FOOT.THOUGH DEAD HE SPEAKETH 
We could fill pages, says Catholic 

Columbian, with excerpts from tbe 
writings and sermons cl Cardinal 
Gibbons—pages of noble and uplift
ing thoughts— but the following are 
worth tne serious thought of any 
young man 
success of life :

The highest compliment that can | 
be bestowed on a man is to say ot I 
him that he is a man of hie word ; 
and the greatest reproaoh that can 
be bestowed on a man is to aestrb 
that he has no regard for the virtue 
ot veracity. Truth is the golden 
coin with God’s Image stamped upon 
U, that circulates among men of all 
nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongues ; its standard vaine never 
changes or depreciates.

Let it be the aim ol your life to be 
always frauk and open, candid, 
sincere, and ingennoue in your rela
tions with your fellow men. Sat 
your faoo against all deceit and 
dnplioity, all guile, hypocrioy, and 
dissimulation. You will ba living np 
to the maxims ol tbe Gospels, you will 
prove yourself a genuine disciple ol 
the God ot Truth ; yon will commend 
yourself to ail honest men. You 
will triumph over those that lia 
in wait to deceive, for the intriguer 
ia usually caught in hia own tolls.1' 
—Cardinal Gibbons.
THE PITIABLE PLIGHT OF THE 

DRONE

[.
i FOOT at the cost of one pair of got leather sho

Wear FLEET FOOT right through the summer.
„n FLEET FOOT heavy shoes for work about the fields, 
garden and barn. Have the FLEET FOOT wh.te 
shoes, oxfords and pumps to wear when work is done.

l:
Put

B i.i!who would make a D
i iU

There are FLEET FOOT styles for every summer 
need, for men, women and children. Put the whole 
family in FLEET FOOT this summer.
Genuine FLEET FOOT shoes have the 

Look for it.

□
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□
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F@rFssrname □
stamped on them. □

□

Dominion

. ;

Asfe'your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot

Llti 1 1
: i1 , Ii. n11
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fid-A §;c:“ SUNNY UP"

Everyone knows what it is to get 
on the south side of a building when 
the wind is blowing cold and raw 
from tbe north. Such is the influ
ence ot a sunny disposition.

Scowls and frowns begotten in a 
selfish heart, and maintained in con
stant complaining and spiteful com
ments on tbe motives and actions ot 
others, not only shrivel the face, but 
soar end endden it.

Be cheerful, it is the only happy 
life, and ie a sure saccate winner. 
Tbe times may be hard, but it will 
not make them any easier to look 
sad.

ETATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
r md deep feeling. Hia uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbs 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

men.Ko ro an

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“Al The Gate of The Temple"
Bd«tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and srt 
are mingled with happiest results.

Is he not a thief, an enemy ot civi- 
llzition who thrusts hie arm into the 
great world s storehouse, pulling out 
ail the good things he wishes and re
fusing to put anything beck in ex
change ?

We hear a great deal about indis
criminate giving making paupers ; 
bat what shall we say abont the 
giving ot fortunes to youth who havo 

been taught that they should 
give anything in return for all they 
receive ?

What are the chances of growth in 
character, In eturdy manhood, tor Vbo 
boy who knows that a fortune ia wait
ing for him when he is twenty one, 
and who is told every day that his 
father ta rich and that he is a fool to 
work; that ha should jaat make 
a business ol having a good time ?
What are the chances ot his develop
ing a ragged, stuidy independence,re- 
eourcela'.nees, originality, inventive
ness, and all the other qualities that 
make for vigorous manhood ?

It is cruel, little less than criminal, 
to leave vast fortunes to youth with
out stamina ct character, a snperb, A NIGHT ADVENTURE
practionl training, or tho experience ...
of wisdom to uee them wisely. The midnight adventure that

Things are so arranged in this Lawrence had oama abont through 
world that happiness as a profession the friendship that sprang up be- 
mast ever bs a failure. Ilcannolbe t,vecn Scotiy, the collie pup, ami 
found by seeking it. It is a reflex Jennie, the pet lamb. The two pets 
action. It ie incidental ; a product played together in the yard during 
which comes from doing noble the day, when the children were at 
things. II is impossible far a person school, lor Scotty had to play with 
to be really happy by making pleas- somshoiy or something, and the lamb 
ure a pretessiom made fewer objsotions than the cats

No idle life can produce a real or the hens, 
man. A Ufa ot luxury calls out only Usually the two played so hard by 
the effeminate, destructive qualities, di y that they slept aonl?dlJ Bt^®b ' 
Tbe creative forces are developed —the lamb in the stable and Scotty 
only by stern endeavor to better in the shed,-but on this particular 
one's condition ln the world. No night one ot them woke op and felt 
wealth or efforts ol the parents can lonuaome. Straightway it called to 
bring the latent energies out In tbe the other, and the other woke up 
son which make for eturdy manhood, and responded. So tho bloating of

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

The sky is blue ten minutes where 
It ie black one. Of course you have 
your troubles, so have others. The 
eeilor would never get skill where 
there was nothing to disturb the 
surface ol the ocean. Don’t bother 
keeping records oi your misfortunes. 
Do you think the men and women 
who have made their impress upon 
the world complained all the time 
because their work brought them so 
little time for tun ? There is no 
point ot view so harmful as that 
which makes the day’s work a dread, 
and which sets up a false idea of 
pleasure. »

However she may love fun, every 
ought to be so interested 

in her work that sho retains her 
self respect, a pride in uprightness 
and in righteousness tor Its own sake. 
There is no tun that can make up 
tor a lose ol Integrity. Tho women 
who throughout their lives hold np 
their heads and free the world ere 
not the ones who in girlhood sacri
ficed their idoala.

LONDON, CANADA

never

JÜ,nSACRAMENTAL WINE <53. aiwoman
KKsSses »SThe confusion growing out ol 

constantly r. curling reports of large 
withdrawals ot wine for sacramental 
purposes has in large measure been 
cleared up by a statement by Pro
hit i Ron Oommissoner Kramer point
ing out that a very small proportion 
of the wine withdrawn under that 
head is used in fa .holio chinches.

There Is no way of estimating 
accurately tha quantity ot wine used 
by different religious crgauizatiocs. 
Whether it is withdrawn by Jewe, 
Catholics, Orthodox Rustiane, or 
members ol other denominations, 
tbo permits me issued for eaora- 
meutel pnrposss in ecoordauce wilh 
tbe provisions ol tha law. The 
impression prevailing rather goner- 
allv that the term applies only to 
Catholic Churches is erroneous. II 
In estimated that possibly up to 
90% ol the wine pt i mite issued under 
this provision go to others than 
Catholics. Each adherent ot Ihe 
icraeiite faith is permitted to with
draw up to ten gafions for use in 
compliance with the Jewish religious 
ohsotvancsF.

aSP.-j

HOTEL TULLERCRUCIFIX IS BANNED Vjr/

j/ All doctor* know whit e 
wonderful protector 

I skin there is in the henlinf, 
| soothing oils and disinfect

ant properties of

He KnowsTeachers in the Auelriin schools 
are forbidden to wear tho cross or 
crucifix or religious medals while 
engaged in teaching, according to 
a decree issued in the uamo ot the 
Under Miniates ot Education In 
Vienna. The Minister's action ie 
part ol a plan to make the schools 
which fctmerly were confeesiocai 
now undenominational. Tbn attend 
ance ot school children at Mies and 
at tho Sac rami nis is also forbidden, 
except in specified oases where it 
may he insisted on. Stato interfer 

with the religions rights of

DETROIT. MICH.
600 Baths600 Rooms 

$2.50 up. Single
Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

to the
$4.50 up. Double

UFEiOQY HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR
Old Colony Club 

Detroit Automobile Club 
Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 

Detroit Transportation Club
Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 

Business Men’s Lunch 75c.
Cafeteria

HEALTH SOAP
w effective Lifebuoy ie for 

ini blankets, bedding and ell 
cuts that touch the skin.

weshi

Tht earitlie 
odour in Lifebuoy y \ 
it a sign of its i V-y, 
Protective guali- 8 
ties — vanishing B Lm 
guichlj after use. fl JJL

ence
Bohocl children ia atrongly resieted 
by tho parents, who for the moment 
are almost powerloen in the faoo of a 
Jodpo Masonic combination which 
largely controls tho educational 
polity ot tha Publia schools,—Oath- 
olio Bulletin.
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THE CATHOUC RECORD JUNK 4 mi
BIGHT

tlon that the principle» ol 
" Sokolltvo " 0» taught In Czaoho- 
Slovakia ihonld he oompuliory in 
Yugoslav cehoole.

(“ Sckolitvo " I» a ipecie» ol Slav 
national scoutiim combining patri
otic ideals with physical coltnee and 
athletic exerciser. Unfortunately 
during the last few decades “Sokol- 
stvo " In Czechoslovakia deviated 
Irom its original lofty aim and the 
teaching has become distinctly 
atheistic.)

only to questions at their own door. 
Canada is a dominion with vast 
lerrltt ries to people and organize. 
That this country will remain a 
united whole Is, we think, beyond 
dispute. Bat it is equally true that 
one ol the greatest Influences for 
unity will be the active and suoce ssful 
work ol the Catholic Church. Our 
Catholic people should read this 
volume, they will appreciate more 
than ever the great problems which 
only united action on their part can 
solve.
Donations may be addressed to i 

Rav. T. O'Donnbll, Présidant.
Oalhollc Church Extension Social?

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this ofBet 

should be addressed :

remarkable as Hamlet ; the Queen 
and Ophelia were well done by the 
young men ; Horatio had a line voice 
and elocution ; all excelled, because 
they had the artist’s mood ol "high 
seriousness."

There should be In the community, 
especially in the schools at least, as 
much play noting as preaching. 
There can never be too much of 
Shakespeare, and even parts of the 
Bible may be reverently played to 
make them come alive. A certain 
amount ol pupils' time should be 
taken up with an art which develops 
their grace and power cf movement, 
their voice and chest, their social 
and moral sense, their memory, 
readiness and self reliance ns noth 
log else can. Assumption has taoght 
a good lesson to those who witnessed 
this really noble production.

early Masses Holy Communion was 
given to all those assisting and hun
dreds approached the Holy Table on 
Congress Day.

Sunday, May 29.—St. Cyril, Martyr, At one o'clock dinner was served in 
gave hie life tor the Faith during the the Parish Auditorium by the Ladles 
persecutions of the third century. 0f Ml. Carmel after which the Bishop 
White still a boy, he was oast out ol expressed In hie own name and In 
doors by his heathen father who the name ol those present his sincere 
lived at Orarea In Cappadocia, but thanks to Rev. Father Corcoran, 
the saint said that he bad lost little Pastor of Ml. Carmel and to the 
and would receive a great reoom- Ladies for their unexcelled hospital- 
pense Instead. When brought be- uy. He said u word ol commanda- 
lore the magistrate, he showed no tlon complimenting Father Corcoran 
sign ol tear. When he was led out on the excellent manner in which he 
to die, he hurried on the executioners, had organized the Congress which 
gazed unmoved at the flames which would bring upon him and his 

kindled for him, and expired parish the blessings ol God. The 
hastening, as he said, to his home. Bishop also referred to the absence 

Monday, May 80.—81. Felix I„ Pope cf the Diocesan Director ol the 
and Martyr, was a Roman by birth Eucharistic League, the Rev. Father 
and suooeeded St. Dlonyiios in the Valentin, who is confined to St. 
government of the Church in 269. Joseph's Hospital on account ol 111-
When Paul of Samosata, the proud He said that Father Valen- ri]TT<^T T_
Bishop ol Antioch, refused to vacate tin’s work lor many years in conneo- THE CATHOLIU UUUtiUrl 
hie episcopal house alter he had Hon with the Eucharistic League VYTlfNHTfllJ RftflTETY been convicted ol heresy and exoom- merits the highest praise and that It EAI UiJN OiUJN A
monioated and deposed, Felix asked Was almost entirely due to bis par OF CANADA Blnnett, 8ask., May 19th, 1921.
and received the aid ol the Emperor .letenl effort that for nine successive ----------- „ , Annaa, Retlea, fot the
Aurelian who, wasi still a “• Y»"s onr Diocesau Congress had " CATHOLIC PROBLEMS IN Teachers cf Prince Albert 1» to
to'the Faith during the Aurellan per “a! 8 p. m. a Conference was held WESTERN CANADA " begln on Mouday^ July Ub^^ m p^ m
eeoutloc, and obtained the crown of in the School Hall, Bishop Fallon ----- .----- in 8f' lanl‘ LharoB' »»BKM00D'
martyrdom in 274. presided and in the absence of Rev. A NEW and most timely volume ' , h ol thtB diocese are

Tuesday. May 31.—81. Patrouilla, Father Valentin a lew remsiks jubt out. by hbv. obobob ralnectfully Invited and urged to be
Virgin, is said to have been a bearing upon the work ol the League thomab daly. c.bb.b. nroeent oubliât occasion which Is to
daughter ol the apostle 81, Peter, in London Diocese were metis by , , hook and one nnniinue for three dayswho, as we ‘ea,n trom ^ Oo.peh r.t Father Fo.rl.lal. T^e exceh J*1',. tùnSTo' do an Immense °°Lady teacher, wl./piease apply to
was married bafora his vocation to Ent papers were read, rho subject q| good tQ onr Ca,hoUo Rev. Mother Superior, Sisters ol
‘and was'burVdon the way to Ardea Eachirlstic League. It was written Missions and to those who are ther.ln Sion, In the mia,‘ °‘ a11 thla turmo11
where in ancient times a esmetery by Rev. Wilfred Langlois and read by lBb3JlD8' . . ,, ?en*' Saskatoon, ckt there is a renewal ol Catholic zeal
and church bore her name. Rev. Albert McNabb. The second The Canadian West is the problem to Rav. A. Jon, O. I., Saskatoon, ^ M|lvUy among ,ho educated

Wednesday, June 1—St. Justin, paper, on Dally Communion, was j ol the Canadian Church, lor beyond 8a«k., cr Mr. James MoDona , cla,|ea ot Croatia. The slackness,
Martyr was born ol heathen parents read by Rev. Father Ccstallo. The the Great Lakes the Cbur'1 Principal of the P ’ she tepidity and the “matter cf
at NeapoHs in Samaria about the last paper, Assistance at daily Mass, I Oaooda ere s ill In the making Saskatoon Svsk for full informa- cout,e„ Catholloi.m of Croatian,
year 108. He sought the knowledge was the work of Rev. Father Blonde. I The extreme Importance ol this tion in .t|tere^c® ‘ Im,n»l Retreat— who had troubled neither to renounce
ol God among the contending schools The discussion on the papers pre and its necessarlh serious oon^ The Idea of “n ^“uni nor to cherish their faith has
M phUoëophy tot always In vain .anted wae led by Very Rev. Father JuT”Hi. book le X X close O theD ardnoùs vanished unde, present p.r.ecntlons
until God Himeelf appealed the Doyle, C. SS. R, Very Rev. Father Daly, invaluable work. Hie book le alter thHost Of ttbls Mduon. end also nnd, ,• the Inspiration ol a
thirst which He had created. The Muokle, 0. S B., and Monsignor West. * clear, frank and thought compel- year ‘ f® £'!. *’“■ ®ï T * ' Jan' et0UP cI Catholic young men acd
Scriptures and the constancy ol the The closing exercises ot the Con- }in8 statement ot the we**bt*®' *eB*’ toc® PAni’a Churn h women who era leavening Catholic 
ChrtslUn martyre led Justin from greaa took place at 7 p. m. The erne that now confront the Church »JIJ. P«tor ol St life in their country. Thei, varions
the darkness ot human reason to the celebrant at the Solemn Benediction tn~ ®?‘e,™ C®?,®1?®' aoln,lon involves theZcherl ol'this diocese who are organizations ol Catholic university
light ol faith. At Rome he sealed „( tbs Blessed Sacrament was Rev. A ThBJ* Immediate eolation involves the teachers o. this die » -, graduates, university students, and
hi. testimony with his blood. Stroeder, assisted by Rev. M. D. the Church's ftnre de.ttnis. in doing noble work in chosen ,econdary schools, which had been

Thursday, June 2—81. Pothinus, O'Neil and Rev. J. Quigley es Deacon those newer provlnoea of onr P'°,®ealon nnttimr’forth all called Into existence by the lata and
bishop, vas bishop ot Lyons during and Suhdeaoon respectively. The Dominion makethl' second “n°b ln™«n‘(d Blab°P Mahnltoh,
the persecution that broke out in aermon in the evening was delivered The reading of Father Daly s clear efforts poeeiole to make this b oo promoter if Catholic lay activity in
that Pcity in the year 177. Many of by the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D. and fearless message should prove to annual retreat even a greater sucoess Lt0Bt|a Bcd Slovenia, are making
the principal Christiane of the city Amongst the oiergy present were the every sincere Cothol c and to every ‘Lanlaslyear. thei, presence fit throughout th.

brought before the Roman ,„elve young men recently ordained rue Canadian a •»«« »« kaaa then invited length and breadth ol the country.
governor end pul to death, among from St. Peter's Seminary and many interest and deep inepiratlon. of Pirlnise Albert, “y bB The Catholio Ctoslian Women.
others - Sts. SanotuP, Attains and favourable comments were heard on Father Daly attacks hu and rfEpec,uU Ihkoinn League especially is doing much to
Blandina every side upon the excellent work with the zeal ol an apostle and with present on the above occasion. We EjQCft{a and enlightea the peasant

Friday, June 3.-SI. Clotilda,queen, the Seminary is doing lor the Chnrob the conrage ol a true-born missiom expect sll. Wrltten-and "omen “ud ,ol6° *° B”Bke.n the
was the wife of Clovis the Great, in Canade. ory' Jher.B j' °„ Î2! „ m„ i„Vv„l»ha townswomen to a sense ot their new
King of the Franks. Through her The ninth Congress wae a success, strength of his argument or t e J*®11 on |ba ‘“P01* , tha. duties—doubly hard for thsm
prayers and virtue, she brought about The day wbb perfeot, the crowd large e»*n®»‘o«« of bl< PIeB l|® “B IhêriMe no neld to dwell upo^ it be0Baee tbey hBye not yet been
the conversion ol her husband and and the organization excellent. ,e 1<1l?8tl^Cl# amiU ? 1 granted woman suffrage.
with him, his whole natieo. She Although the Congress was held in a ill® ®B 0 n tobeEin their high* profession, ought The organizing secretary, Mrs.
died June 3, 645. . parish a considerable distance from I that ars_ at stake, and hi.t pMe.en to begio ^helr high prore.sion, o g D&nloa Bed6kcvloh, who |e one of

Saturday, Jane 4.—St. Francis railroad accommodation nevertheless kl“dl® t e P y , WePexnrot all teachers ot this the most prominent women in
Caracciolo was born in the kingdom the people from every part found beBd'Z =o“den di^e.e Croatia, I. well known to the Ameri-
ol Naples ol the princely family ol transportation easy by the generous ®b°“'d ‘°‘®8°hat dnQ™ liea tog their diooe*0, , bfB to remain can Relief units who withdrew last
Caracciolo. An attack ot leprosy use of the automobile. The place of °PP° 1 y countries lying Yours faithfully year from that country leaving her
taught him the vllenese of the human the next Congress was not I bBD.da ' d b° , ,b Carudian J 0 Sinnett P. F. in charge ol the soup kitohena and

S”udy for the priesthood in Naples. ASSUMPTION COLLEGE Regina and by the Archbishop of by tbe purchase of tickets, and to bishop's dying plea
He founded an Order ot Clerks pr, AYS “HAMLET” Toronto. announce that in the recent drawing The Catholic Press tf Croatia is
Regular whose rule wae that each ILAlO -U.AJY In Part I. the author gives ue the the wrist watch wae won by Mr.H. today almost entirely in the hands ot
dav one father fasted on bread and * ’ Call of the West; and the Re- j. Lennon ol Humboldt ; ticket 313, B group ol young Catholic universitywaterLoler t^ tL dièclpline a London AdvertUer Editoriai, May27 spouse of the Ba®t'' thtongh the _____________ min and a$s tunds are considerably
third wore a hairshirt, while they The performance ot “Hamlet" by Catholio Church Extension Sooie y ______ low, in their devotion to the cause
always watched by turns in psr Assomption College sophomores at of Canada. He ehowe the needs ot ORTHODOX SERBS B number cf them have taken up
pstull adoration before the Blessed St. Peter's Parish Hall this week is the poor Western M.esion. and the ----- ------ uncongenial employment
baorament. He died on the eve of an event in college dramatics. Such efforts of Extension to mset tuese lnmna trourt f IN YUGO- secures thsm a msegre salary bntrnlnn^Chrlsti 1608 work as this by jonng, untried needs and demands. He devotes a RELIGIOUS TROUBLE IN YUGU- leave, tham a lew apate hour, daily YOUNG

P ' actorB is literally astonishing, nnd | whole chapter to the specific objects SLAVIA DUE TO RENEGADE which they can devote to the Catho-
reflects great credit on Rev. Professor of the Catholic Extension Society, CROATS AND SLOVENES )je publications, giving their services 
Coughlin, who conducts the "Little and shows how necessary it is for a ny Miss Anne Christttoh entirely free. Thus the " Natodna
Theatre" at Assumption. He is Canadian CB‘b°“®a tba, (By N. c. w. c. News Service! Pollttke,” the only Catholic daily in
assisted by a considerable number c£ towards the funds ol that society, in _Tho vn„_. Croatia, is published at great personal
the students in various executive order that the Western Missions may New York, May 23. The young Bnorjfice and ln the face ol some

The ninth Eucharistic Congress ol and technical capacities. have adeqnatd tuppor^ ̂ îîf.iweauJd'thJ1 Kingdom of the d z,a olber non-Catholio Croatian

«—• vnt aes-ÆW-KiS ^mbstsurï: -S£SS?-«Svsrai -u v, s-sas 4s« eeeeehe ~by the Rl. Rev. Bishop Fallon, D.D. instructor to hie people, and they In Part Il. he conaidars the Edn fact that three brarohes e p Jlr. ,ia W(1.ld ot New York.
Tbe following wore the assisting Bhow a wealth ot serious zeal, cational problems, and has some foroibly sepaiated for centuries pet promo|trl and editors
omcere —Assistant priest, Rev. J. F. natural abandon, nnd a ssnee of clsver chapters on Separate school», have now ®ome tc*elbe1 ® brothers, Nikola and
Stanley ■ Deaons of Honor, Rev. E. L. Shakespeare’s dignity, beauty and and on the moral, eooial, and polit and consolidate themselves^ into a MntakOTitob, both singularly gifted
Tierney and Rev. J. Young ; Deacon wcrtb. A certain naivete ol manner leal reasons for their existence, singl®, nniUd oountry., Theii g but above all both of them fashioned
ot the7Mass, Rev. W. T. Flannery ; and ntierance is not nn Elizabethan, He examines at length the pnnciple time dream and ambition ha t e ln the rigid yet sunlit school ol the 
SnhdeBpnD Rav J. B. Foulkee ; it mav be. These students ate learn on which should be baaed the been realized but it does untljr Bishop Mahnltoh whose
Masters ot ceremonies, Rev. B. A. iCg Shakespsate and are educating division of company taxes between that there is an entire ^s®“oab^£ deathbed words )ast December to the
n nnnn.ll and R^v J J While. the nnblic Public and Separate tchools. Higher friction or misunderstanding be Cathollo th he loved B0 well

A magnificent altar was erected for Drama is a form ol literature, bnt education tor WsBlsrn Canada, he tweeni the' ®1®“e“ta logltheV* ”° W6re : " Now tbat yoa Br® natlonialiy
the occasion on the church grounds a very peculisv form. Perhaps it is says, is the duty of the hour for recently been brought tegat re united to our beloved bnt non-
and the stretch ol green lawn be better to say that literature enters which all should aim. ine con- 0B1Q1N 0F attacks on faith Catholio kinsmen, you must work 
tween the presbytery and the church into the play ae one of its fsclots, carted notion ol Bll Ca,b0 .° Fn. Catholics the nroeont nrooese wltb 6,1 youc “ight for a religions
made tilting sanctuary in which the Properly the drama is an art in Wes ern Onadii can make, a Fot Oattolios the ires.nl P*oo,« t#nnloQ show the Bl,ength and
seventy priests present were assem- naBlf, highly complex, perhaps the Western Catholio C niversity a p °! ,o at , 8A0,aaHy the P3wer of your Catholic Fmth and
bled. The Rl. Rev. Monsignor greatest ol all arts in comprehen- reality I particular lnte • y .. nsver swerve for a moment from the
O'Connor, Vioar General, Monelgncr .iveness and general value. Chil- Part III. contains a live'y dla' S“îb°d° r® ** llBion8 ie offlotelly Church's teachings. You have a
West of St. Thomas, Moneignor dian are now trained at school in cueeion of the social probltba* bv th8B state and although glorions mission and apostolats but
Parent of Tilbnry, and Monslgnor drawing, painting, manic, dancing confront the Western Catholio recognized by the Slate, and al.hongn arg t0 nchieve it you mast
MoKeon Rector of St. Peter's Cathe- and pros6Pcomposition. Time was, pioneers The '«,B«“ ,°f ‘AVholics havïni the S.me ^rivUeg.s C'/ng flrml, to the Rock of Peter, the
deal, London, occupied seals to the thirty years ago, when drawing was opinion towards the Catholic Chutoh Ç»tb°U=a bBvl°8 Zre ^re manifest scarce of all truth and the principle 
right of the Biehop's throne. The looked at askance and dancing as is examined, and ways and means a. the Orthodox there are mamtest Q| anUy „
Rev. F. J. Brennan ol St. Peter’e diabolical ; music was simply ignored are devised for influencing public d®awbacba * ,h , th Catholic
Seminary, London, preached an In- by the public school. Now ths.e opimon in a favoureble rnannsr l Lithin tbs Hansbura
spiring 1 sermon on the Blessed arts have made their way In, like The Importance of the Catholio Church within the Hap.burg
Encharist the strav cat that gradually press is emphasized, and the re- dominions was an established church.

immediately after the Mass the ensconces itself in a home. The qui.ites for its success in the West Th.i danger. t t“a 
procession ot the Most Blessed Sacra composition of verse is still felt to are recounted. « 7nJlnl.nl bn/ever Increasing
ment under the direction of the Rev. be unneedlul in our school system, The graal question of Jamlgw^ g «SoMh-Faith not 
L. M, Forrlstal wended lie way while drama Is knocking at the door, tlon Ie examined at length, and the persecution ol lbe Falth nol by ine
through the church grounds to the Colleges are taking it up step by step question is asked — are we ready for Orthodox Serb. ol8etb‘a'bnt by
street The Holy Name Societies ol and school, hear its knock. Will it, or are we making any preparation lapsed Catholics in Croatia and
Mount Carmel and the surrounding thtre be n good, np-to date tbeafra lor the flood ol people that are Slovenia and o
parishes, the school children and thl *n the new Collegiate Institute, coming over from Central Europe ? Croatia and reared in thendea,£?“*lT®
regalar and secular clergy taking where the boys and girls can learn An outline °I a most effective Bt”°BPbarac,f V‘ebl“b®“at synony 
part. Under the canopy walked the “The Merchant ol Venice" by playing plan of action is 8lv®°' and ,tb® ?«l.a7atiôn olthe Catholic
Bishop carrying the Sacred Host, it, by making scenery and lighting proper manner ot receiving and ot mou.iwilbLa®,®l'atlo“ “
The Monsignorl walked Just behind |oc it. providing an orchestra lor it, dealing with immigrants is per- Church. It is <baaB tyPaa
the canony, followed by a vast performing the mimic action and Irayed. Cm2Î?a and Stovenia and who
throng ol people. Daring the time speaking in trained phrase ana Lastly, in Chapter ^VIIl. the from CroaMa; an .
of the procession Benediction was accent lte rhythmic lines ? author gives his Ultima Vsrba. are “°w V}at. tb 3U nb8 8
given twice and returning to the Aesumption men did all this last The reading Catholic public will oumpaign against the^Churob^
Church the Blessed Sacrament wae night. Their scenery was mostly appreciate very mncli thla timely and Tb®y ®“d 'h introduced
placed on the Altar throne and re- drapery and lights, exquisitely and very well written volume. Il l of bssWa prope®, have intitod iced
mainad exnosed all dav. olmnlv managed. They brought discussion of one of the serious such abominate— measures as tne

An intîresting feature ol the Con- JhTr ow“ curlnin. purple with a problems connected with the welfare “ pulpit statute " which is an attempt 
grass w« th. very largs nnmber ol ^ d^gn, and ih.P letters "A. C." of the Church in Canada The action to muzzle the freedom ol .poech o
people who attended the early ln purple on the white bands. Their we now tab® a®ePly afr®®* ‘b® tBe(,0'*r8y_' TmnrUonment .hoald b 
Masses between the hours ot six and own orchestra provided the music whole position ol the Church in the to fine ®1l '“h,“b

■rît sur rat r ;e « sir asawa ar-K sswossrs. sus ajiffSs - v'tss'ss
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These and othee eigne ol an 

approaching “Kulturkampf” while 
being vigorously opposed are never- 
thelese destined to have a beneficial 
Influence on the entire Catholic 
population which has suddenly 
awakened to its responsibilities and 
to a Just appreciation ol what the 
Catholio Faith means to them. 
Unfortunately they had committed 
the initial mistake ot splitting Into 
diverse political laotiens instead ol 
presenting one solid block of Catho
lic opinion and their opponents have 
not been slow to take advantage of 
the faol. Bscans» ot the Imminent 
danger to their churches and their 
schools Catholics are now rallying 
under Father Koroihets, zealous 
priest and patriot, and leader ot the 
Yugoslav Catholio party. For them 
there la no question of separation 
from Serbia, for tbe enemies ot the 
Ohoreh do not ba1! from there but 
from Croatia and Slovenia.

JNDON, ONI 
Phene 1*88

were
log. School training and religious 
training undoubtedly develop the 
character," he declared.

Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

Extension,
Catholio Record Office, 

London, Ont.

MARRIAGE
SASKATCHEWAN

SkkltonMcBbidb.—On Tuesday, 
May 17, at St. Mary's Church, Barrie, 
Ont., by Rev. Dean O'Malley, Mies 
Evelyn McBiide, daughter ol Mr. 
and Mr». Char. McBride, Vsepta, to 
Mr. Andrew Skelton of Sunnidale.

AND VACATION TOUR 
OF QUEBEC

Boat Leaves ■ ■ ■ B m B
Toronto JULY 4

We again present an opportunity to 
visit Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
River (running all the rapide) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; aiao

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A moat comprehensive sight-seeing 
programme.

DIED

Cain.—At her late residence, 60 
11 Breton Street, Ottawa, Mary Ann 
Conway, beloved wife ot John Cain, 
in her sixtieth year. May her seal 
in peace.

Hogan.—At Goderich, Ont., on 
May 6, 1921, Mrs. Mary Louisa Hogan, 
widow of the late Nicholas Hcgan, 
aged seventy lour years. May her 
soul rest in place.

O'Gbady.—At the Hotel Dieu, 
Kingston, on May 10, Etta Grlmshaw, 
beloved wife ol J. L. O'Otady of Sud
bury, in her twenty ninth year. May 
her sonl test in peace.

Nash, — Accidentally killed in 
Pittsburg, on Wednesday, May 11, 
1921. Victor B. Nash, son ol Mr. atd 
Mrs. John B. Nash, 43 Primrose 
Avenus, Ottawa, Ont. May his seal 
rest in peace.

RENEWAL OF CATHOLIC ACTIVITY

Bigger and Better
THAN EVER

Under the personal direction of Mr. 
J. J. Callaghan, who has conducted 
eight most successful tours to this 
world-famous Shrine.

Send for Booklet
Giving Full Particulars

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.

Pilgrimage to 
Rome and LourdesIN MEMORIAM

Kilbride.—First Anniveres ry. In 
loving memoiy of onr dear wife and 
mother, Catharine (Hanratts) Kil
bride, who departed this life May 29, 
1920, at St. Paul's Hospital, Van
couver, B. C, Eternal rest grsnt 
her, O Lord, and let perpetual light 
shine npon her.

—Husband, Sons and Daughters.

were and Vacation Tour 
of Europe

Leaving New York July 12
ACCOMPANIED BY 

The Ft. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D.
BISHOP OF DENVER

Audience with the Holy Father.
Visiting Italy, Switzerland, France 

and England.
Auto Excursion to the Battlefields.
A most comprehensive sightseeing pro

gram with splendid llrsi cltuw accommoda
tion offered at practically pre-war rates

GRADUATE NURSES WANTED 
WANTED three graduate nurses for general 
duty, dixy and night ; surgical nnd obstetrical 
work, Stiffen», N. V. Thirty miles from New 
York Vi tv, on Eric Railroad. Eighty dollars 
per month ana maintenance. Separate resi
dences for nurses. Apply to Sister Superior, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Suffcrn. N. Y. Personally Conducted by

MR. F. M. BECCARI
Assisted by 

MR. C. E. KENNEDY 
MR. J. D. TRACY

Party strictly limited to oO persons. Book
ing sheets now open. Apply at once.

Beccari Catholic Tours, Inc.
1010 Times Bldg;. New York

< Mention Catholic Record )

HEIRS WANTED
of John and Rachel 

sons, one of them William, born 
.bout 1850. Address Nelson H.

New York.

FINLEY : Heirs wanted 
Finie v. Had 
in Canada at 
Tunnicliff, 511 humbers Street,

2£!. 2

SALESMEN WANTED 
represent “ The Old Reliable Font hill 
cries." Exclusive territory, handsome fi-cc outfit, liberal commissions. Stone & 

Wellington, Toronto, Ont. 2224-5
Nurs

which
WANTED

uld like to have lodgings in a 
ne. State terms as 

Mary's parish preferred, 
noue Hkcohd, London, 

2225-1

mini won 
private Catholic 
moderate. St. 
Apply Box 255, Cat 
Ont.

VOTIVE STANDS
ving Top—Burns 28 Candles...$80.00 

Square Corners - Burns 158 Candles .. 55.00 
STAND fitted with Colored Lamps 50.00

VOTIVE CANDLES
22s and 21s, per lb............ «................... - 33c.
■38s, per lh................................... . tOe.
10 to 12 Hour Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses $5.00 gross
let Communion Pictures

Per hundred.........$8.00, $10.00 and $15.00
let Communion Prayer Booke

Colored Celluloid $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each
MISSION GOODS 40%

Finest Stock on Market—All new designs

DIOCESAN EU CH ARISTIC 
CONGRESS PRIEST’S housekeeper wanted. Country 

parish. Address giving references, to Box 258, 
Catholic Rkcokd, London, Ont. 2225-3

A BOY thirteen years of ago wants work in 
country for summer holidays. Address Box 
257, Catholic Recoud,London, Ont.

wanted to assist lady with housework 
holic homo in Toronto. Adult family, 
in. Summer vacation with family, 
stating age and recommendations. 

Box 254, Catholic Rkcokd, London,

GIRL 
in Cat â. J. M. LAND*The Live

are two 
Llnbomir Address

Ont. 405YONGE ST. TORONTO
COOK WANTED

plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
have references. Apply Box 245. 

Record. London. Ont. 2216-tf

GOOD 
Must 
Catholic

The Ancient Altar 
and The New

WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must be experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred. 
Apply with references to Box 241, L’a' 
Rkcokd, London, Ont. 2

An Explanation of the Mass 
By Rev. J. B. McDonald

'PHIS little book is the result of an effort to 
1 find a brief and interesting “plan" of explain

ing the Sacrifice of the Mass to Sunday-School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas.. I 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his 
tory ns much as possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
hoping thereby to keep their minds on the 
really essential points. PRICE 25c.

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
A SUITABLE woman who has had experience; 
must ho a good cook. References required. 
Address application to P. O. Drawer 8, Trout 
Crock, Ontario. 2223-3

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent ambitious women over eighteen arc 
1,rained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing. Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Framing 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
st. Helen’s Church, Cor. Ingloton and 

Pandora Sts., Vancouver, B. C.

BOOKSEpF
2143-tf

RELIGIOUS TRAINING Articles ol DevotionTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must bo eighteen years of age. and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

Write for Catalogue.
New York, May 19.—Revelations 

mode by Harry E. Lewie, dirltiol 
attorney ol King» county, regarding 
the ignorance ol religion which, he 
declares, he discovered among pupil» 
ol a certain Public eohool in this 
oily, are believed to have given an 
impetus to the movement to supply 
moral and religious instruction to 
the children ol the Public schools ot 
Greater New York.

Only throe fifths of the pupils ot 
the school in which District Attorney 
Lewie made a test, he say», showed 
any knowledge ol the Ten Command- 
meats. Taking this disclosure ai a 
text, District Attorney Lewis says 
that at least one day in each week 
the children should be in some relig
ious school where they could obtain 
the benefit ot moral and religions 
training.

Sixty-six per cent, of the violators 
ol the criminal or penal laws ol the 
State ore youths between the ages ot 
lixteen and twenty-one years, Mr. 
Lewis said. “Their downfall ie due 
to lack of moral and religious train-

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
Toronto, Can.123 Church St.

Catholic Boys’ 
CampFARM FOR SALE

100 acres, 2 barns, house, flowing spring water, 
25 acres oats, 40 acres hay. 6 acres pasture, 
with some bush : l miles south and I mile west 
of ParkhUl, Out. ; 11 miles from < atholic 
Church, 1 mile from Public school. Immediate 
possession. Price $7,000. M rite or call 
personally J. L. Lustig, R. R- No. o, I arkhdl,

The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 
Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

mandates
t). W. L. TEACHERS' EXCHANGE 

CATHOLIC teachers desiring set 
Northern Albert» should npvly to the Catholic 
Women's League Touchers Exchange of 
Edmonton. Applications to be sent to The 
Secretary, Mrs. Leo Tumble, 25 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 22lj.tr

hDOls in

Painting and 
Decorating

i
iV

KV of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J
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